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PREFACE 

THIS book contains the substance of the N ewmarch 
Memorial Lectures delivered &t University College, London, 
during the present s888ion. But as it is intended for the 
gener&! reeder, who is interested in results rather than in 
technicaJ detail, the form has been somewhat modified by 
transferring tables of prices, wages, etc., together with 
discUBSions of statisticaJ method, to Appendices at the end 
"f the volume. 

No attempt bas been m&de to deal completely with the 
questions raised, and many difficulties will doubtl ... be 
left unsolved; but it is hoped that the following pages, 
as the title implies, will serve to introduce the reeder to 
current economic ideas as to the causes which determine 
the purchasing pewer of money; while the hi.toricaJ 
chapters m&y prove to be a BUfficient commentary on the 
chart at the '!.nd of the book to familia,ri.e the reeder with 
the actual course of prices in the nineteenth century. 
The requirements of students are to some extent met by 
the notes on further reeding at the end of each chapter .. 

I wish to acknowledge the kindn ... of Mr. A. Sauerbeck 
in allowing me to make free use of the index number 
which he has calculated for so many years with such care. 
His work has placed not statisticians only, but the public 
generally under a permanent obligation. I have received 
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vi STUDY OF PRICES 

valuable suggestions and criticisms of detail from Mr. 
F. W. Hirst, Mr. J. M. Keynes, and Mr. W. G. Constable, 
the last of whom has also very kindly read through the 
whole of the proof .. heets. My indebtedness to the 
teaching and inspiration of Dr. Alfred M .... haIl will be 
evident to all who are acquainted with recent econowc 
thought in England. Finally, acknowledgments &re due 
to my wife and workmate, whose constant aid and nnf&iling 
encouragement are largely responsible for the production 
of this book. 



PREFACE TO 1920 EDITION 

WREN I received notice from the publishers, two or three 
months ago, that the 1914 edition of this book would soon 
be out of print, I was in some doubt as to how to deal 
with a new edition. In my judgment the time was not 
yet ripe for writing the hietory of prices during the W ... , 
partly becauee the war cycle of prices is not yet complete 
and partly because, although an unprecedented amount of 
material is already available, the most interesting informa
tion on such points as the methods of price control and the 
course of negotiation with other countries still lies hidden 
in official records, and much research will be needed before 
the whole story can be told. 

On the other hand, it would be absurd to publish in 
1920 a new edition of a work on prices which made no 
reference to events since 1914. The various movements 
hitherto desoribed in thie book have been compared to the 
ordinary movements of the waves and tides. The mov ... 
ment of the last five yea .. is by comparison a tidal wave. 

It was, therefore, decided for the present to adopt a 
middle course, and a new chsptsr has accordingly been 
added which very briefly summarises the chief facts about 
wholesale and retail prices, currency "'td wages, without 
attempting to give a considered judgment on their 
significance or to fortify the occasional expressiona of 

m 



viii STUDY OF PRICES 

oplDlon with the argnment and accumulated evidenoe 
which the importanoe of the subject de .. rve.. This 
method may perhaps make the problems dealt with appear 
simpler than they really are; but this cursory treatment 
will, I hope, whet the reader'B appetite for a ·fuller ex
amination of the DI&BII of material. referred t<r-& few 
mferencea to which are enumerated at the end of the 
chapter. 

The only other chang .. made have been the bringing 
np to date of moot of the 1ig1ms in the original Appendicee, 
the addition of an appendix containing the EClJfOO'1T>i8I 
wholesale prioe index numbers from 1914 onwards, and 
,the redrawing of the main chart at the end of the book 
to cover the period to 1920. This additional material 
baa almost all been collected for me by my brother Mr. 
G. C. Layton, to whom I am alBO indebted for Beeing this 
edition through the preas. Acknowledgments are also 
due, for particnIar figures and referenoee, to Mr. A. Loveday 
and Mr. M. S. Birkett. 

W.T.L. 

~14.1920. 
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OHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF TIIII: PROBLEM 

AT intervals during the last hundred years price changes 
have become sufficiently pronounced to attract public 
attention, and in .. few instances difference of opinion as 
to their cause and cure has given rise to acrimonious 
political controversy. But in the fifteen years from 1890 
to 1905 fluctuations were not great enough in either 
direction to 'arouse any general concern, and the question 
of the causes which determine prices, therefore, became 
one mainly of academic interest. The events of the last 
few years have, however, brought the problem once more 
to the fore, and on every hand an explanation is being 
sought for an economic phenomenon which haa appeared 
simulteneously in every country of the commercial 
world. 

In recent discussions attention has not unnaturally M .. y ex. 
heen concentrated on the more obvious and immediste :::.::':!" 
causes which are prominent at the moment. In Paris, for ,"",.nDt 

example, the General Confederation of Labour has recently ~O:;~h 
declared that the rise in the price of bread i. due to the 
speculations of capitalists and monopolists; the butchers 
of Berlin have explained the advance in the price of meat 
by pointing to the high price of feeding .. tufl's for cattle i 

• 1 B 



2 STUDY OF PRICES em. 

i.l'tienna we read of monster demonstrations petitioning 
for the remova.l of the import duty on meat; and in England 
and tho Continent generally, the unusually dry summer 
(1911) is blamed for the rapid advance in the price of 
sugar and of dairy produce. The British Consul in Now 
York enumerates among other causes of the rising cost 
of living in the United States, the tariff, the trusts, the 
shortening of the hours of labour, and the rise of wages, 
while in every country political parties in opposition have 
as usual attributed the rise to the actions of the parties in 
power. 

Bul • more But the upward movement is too general to be satis
:'.-.::!on factorily accounted for by any combination of special 
io needed causes operating in diJferent countries; while its persist-

ence for some fifteen years requires us to assign a 1 ... 
temporary cause than the failure of this or that harvest. 
It is, therefore, necessary to take a broader view and .. ek 
for some common influence that will not only explain the 
general advance of prices in the world markets, but will 
also account for prices not returning to their old level after 
the effect of the.e temporary causes has passed away. 
We have, in short, to account for the fact that the 
purchasing power of money .. ems permanently to have 
fallen, and that gold-the standard by which almost all 
nations of the world measure the value of commodities
has depreciated. Gold is, in fact, the link which connects 
the price movements of all commercial countries, and if we 
can discover the general influences that have caused a 
change in the value of gold, all the temporary or epecial 
influences that have been referred to will fall into their 
proper perepective • 

• But while it is easy to trace a connection between 
the failure of a wheat harvest and a rise in the price of 
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wheat, it is by no means easy to grasp the meanin~f 
a general rise of prices, or to understand the connection 
between currency and the value of commodities. Every 
one will agree that if people have more money in their 
pockets prices will tend to rise on account of the increased 
demand for commodities; but it i. not obvious why an 
increase in the world's gold output should put more money 
in the pockets of the people,-much l .. s cause a permanent 
increase in the level of prices. 

The first problem, therefore, is to discover the general cf the, 
causes which determine the purchasing power of money. ~= 
This question may conveniently be approached in two ways: determin. 

on the one hand by a discussion of the theory of money, and :~. 
on the other by considering the changes in the level of price pow ... of, 
which bave actually occurred in the nineteenth century, and mo,.,. 
the causes that have produced,them. 

But there is another and equally important problem which DlscuaoioD 
arises from price fluctuations. Much of the recent labour :.,t,::mio 
unrest in alI countries is, by general agreement, &ttributed oII"~ of 

to the increasing cost of living. It is, therefore, necessary to ~J:':ges. 
inquire whether a change in general prices affects the material 
prosperity of particul&r classes, orin any:way alters thedistri· 
bution of the wealth of the commll.nity. This question may 
be studied in the aame twofold manner as the previous one-
that i. to "'y, by considering first in a quite general way 
how various incom&-receivers are likely to be affected by 
rising or falling prices, and then by ascertaining from nin ... 
teonth-century history whether the facta bear out the 
conclusions arrived at on theoretical grounds. 

These two problems occupy the main portion of this 
book; the two threads running aide by side throughout. 
Their theoretical aspects are discnaoed in Chapters II. 
and IV., and the hietorical aide in Chapters Ill. and V; 

• 
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to VIII. If the second of these two questions <l&Il be 
definitely &D8Wered, it will carry \IS some way towards 
forming a conclusion as to whether falling, stationary, or 
rising prices are- most desirable from the point of view of 
the community as a whole, and what are the economic 
difficulties that arise under each of these three conditions. 
In this connection certain further questions will immediately 
suggest themselves, the most important being whether 

and hence gold is or is not a satisfactory standard of vaJue; and if 
:.~~t"'& this question is anowered in the negative, what alternatives 
good .,bod are (a) desirable, and (b) practicable under existing 
:~va\~ circumstancea If on either of theBe grounds the decision 

is against any modification of the gold standsrd, the question 
resolves itself into one of machinery for reedjusting ec0-

nomic relations with a minimum of friction when the value 
of gold is undergoing changes and aJtering the purchasing 
power of fixed incomee. Some recent suggestions on 
these various pointa are briefly alluded to in the concluding 
chapter. 



CHAPTER IT 

ON TIIIIi GENERAL LEVEL OF PRICES 

ECONOlllIC values of all kind. are commonly expressed in Money!J. 

everyday life by an amount of money which i. generally ::ont 
accepted as their equivalent value. Bu. rides, loaves of of value. 

bread, house .. a week's work or & holiday on the Continent 
may thus all be brought into relation with one another by 
being expressed in terms of money. Even the tot&! national 
income itself «( .. the sum of the incomes of various members 
of a community') may be represented as equal to so many 
million pounds, dollars, or franes, the annual income of 
the United Kingdom, for exampl .. being approximately 
given by the figure £2,000,000,000. But the material 
prosperity of the country i. not determined by the number 
of sovereigns which make up the tot&! of its national 
income; material welfare depends rather upon the quantity 
of food and clothing, housing accommodation, facilities for 
trsvel, means of recreation, and social intercourse which the 
work and enterprise of the community is able to produce, 
and on the equitable distribution of such means of enjoy-
ment. This" real income» of goods and services, which 
is distributed among the many members of the community 

1 ProCellOJ' Manhall defines the national income as n the net aggregate 
of commoditi81 and capital. material and immaterial, including aervicea pr0-
duced annually by the labourol aoountryactillg upon its natu.ra1 reao~" 

& 
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aooording to the money income which they respectively have 
at their command, is conveniODtll valued at so many million 
pounds. 

BQtmoney If, however, an entirely different standard than the 
_UM (or 
prieM) golden sovereign were adopted, the figures would he = to dift'erent, thongh the "real income D would remain the 
the vol.. eame as before. If, for example, the rare metal platinnm 
of tho were substituted, a unit nf currency would exchange for a 
otoadatd 
ch-. mnch larger nnmher of commodities than hefore, and whereas 

a golden sovereign pnrchases only a week's nnskilled labour 
or a ton nf ooaI, a platinum sovereign woold purchase, say, 
5 months' labour or 20 tons nf coaL The national income 
woold then he repreeented by 100 miIl}on platinnm 
sovereigns instead of 2000 million golden ones. On the 
other hand, if a cheaper materiaI were need as standard, 
the fignre wonld he a very mnch larger one than it now 
is. According, therefore, to the valne of the standard 
adopted, so the prices of all thinga, goods, labour, pro
fessional BBrrices, land, etc., will he high or low. In 
other words, "the general level nf prices depends on the 
valne of the standard by which things are measured. 

No standard, however, whether it consist of gold, 
platinum, silver, wheat, or Battle, is fired in value, but 
varies &om year to year and &om_ decade to decade. 
Thus, gold in the Middle Agee wae exeeedingly scaree, and 
a 1srge nnmher of commodities oonId he """hanged for an 
OUDce of it.. An OUDce of gold, for example, which to-day 
exchanges in England for nearly 21 quartel1l of wheat, 
exchanged in 1400 for about 10 quarters of wheat; that 
is to say, it has fallen to about i of its former value. 
Prices of commodities and eerrices have, in fact, quad
rupled, hecauee the standard by which the measurement is 
made has heoome more plentiful If the relative value nf 
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gold had remained as high as it was in the Middle Ages, 
the total national incom~ ·'Would to-d&y be represented 
by 500 million IOVereigns inetead of 2000 millions, the 
a.-erage wage of unskilled labour wonld be about 5.. a 
week, while the price of the quartem loaf would be 1 t<L 
inetead of 5d. Though the "real income' of goods and 
.....-ices might be unehauged, ite value in terms of 
..... ereigns would be Ie ... 

. ThIlS i' is seen that not only is the general level of 
pri .... -altered by the omb&titntion of one standard for 
another; but alao. that a ehauge in pricee may ocour 
through a change in the value of the same etandard over 
a period of Xearo. In the ...... of gold, evente affecting ite 
suPplf and the demand for it are constantly eaasing 
variatione in ito value-aa i. the case with every other 
commodity in the world. :But whereas in the ..... of 
other commodities such changes are immedietely appsrent 
from a change in market pricea -13 IOvereigns, for 
en.mple, being given to-d&y for a ton of lead compared 
with 14 IOvereigns a month ago-there is no market 
record of variations in the value of gold; for while market 
prices of other things vary in terms of gold, naturally gold 
""""'ot vary in terms of iteelf.1 :But a fall in the value of 
gold means that it becomes less valuable in proportion to 
other things; more of it is exchangodfor a given amount 
of other commodities, and prictlS rise. Similarly a fall in 
the prices of commodities means that gold has become 
more valuable in relation to other things. While, there-

I Chang8 III the .... ket price of gold between £3, 17 ,8 0IId 
.£3 : 11 : 1°1 per 0&. only indicate dilferencee between gold in the form of 
eoina and Wlld in toll. fonu. of boUiOD. If the :&n1r. of England wmts 
bullioQ for lUll' reuon. it may, ander eertain conditiou, ofl'er mme coiD. 
or other forma of C'lUTacy for an 0&. of bllllion.. Bu1; there cannot ever 
be 1IlOftII than the amallest did'ereD.C8 ill ihe ftlue of ibue no forma of 
gold, .. the _lop of gold. ia _ 
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fore, the valu. of commoditi •• is m .... ur.d in term. of gold, 
chang.. in the value of gold must b. measured by the 
upward and dowuward mov.m.nt of prices in g.n.ral. 
Such changes are spok.n of as varia.tions in tb. g.n.ral 
l.v.1 of prices, or as a rise or fall in the purchasing pow.r 

PrIce Is of gold. To us. a ma.th.matical phrase, prices are the 
::~~ the ratio betwe.n the valu. of gold and of oth.r commoditi •• 
between which may be altered by a chang •• ith.r on the sid. of 
the value or gold gold or on the sid. of commodities. 
and tbe Th. measurem.nt of exchange value is, in this respect, 
value of 
.om- unlike all oth.r m .... urem.nts, for in the cas. of value it 
modltl... is impossibl. to g.t a fix.d basis, .uch as the yard-stick 

k.pt at Whitehall, which d.termin.. all I.ngths and dis
tance. in this country. Th. gold.n sov.r.ign iteelf is 
inde.d a d.finite physical quantity, but its oal ... is a human 
.stimate, which varies greatly in tim. and place. 

Relati.. It must, how.v.r, be und.rstood that a chang. in the 
and general al I If' d t '1 d . price move- gener eve 0 pnces oee no necesS&rl y mean, a.n In 

menta di.- practic. n.ver does m.an, that all prices chang. at the 
tiDgulahed. sa.m. rate; and .ven wh.n the generallev.1 i. unchanged, 

.om. commodities move up, and .om. move down. Thus, 
in a country whose population is beginning to consum. 
wheaten instea.d of rye brea.d, the pric. of wheat will tend 
to ri •• and that of rye to fall. Relati v. mov.ments of this 
kind are the indicator of the economic machine, and, 80 

long as prices are not artificially manipulated, they indicate 
eith.r a change in d.mand, eaIling for a transf.rence of 
labour and capital from occupations in which prices are 
falling to those in which they are rising; or els. that a 
change has occurred in the conditions of production. 
Such changes, due to the forces of demand and supply, 
must be carefully distinguish.d from the gen.ral price 
l.v.I, which is d.pend.nt on causes affecting all 
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commodities. Relative and general price changes may be 
compared to wave and tidal movem.nts resp.ctiv.ly. In 
stormy w.ath.r th. violence of the sea and th. size of th. 
waves may seem quite to obliterate th. steady .bb and 
floW of th. tide. N .v.rtb.l .... wh.th.r the waves b. big 
or small, th.y fluctuate about a l.vel which is always 
changing. So it is with prices. Relative changes are the 
waves on the surfac. of the g.n.ra1 l.vel of prices, the 
h.ight of which d.p.nds on more perman.nt and g.neral 
factors. It is th... tidal movements with which the 
following chapters are mainly conc.rned, though, unlik. 
the ocean, th.ir .bb and flow is not uniform. Each tidal 
mov.m.nt must, ther.fore, b. diecussed ind.p.nd.ntly in 
th. light of the n.w conditions which have from tim. to 
time arisen. 

To return then to g.n.ra1 pric. mov.m.nts-if a chang. Eoonomio 

in the value of gold caus.d an instantan.ous .ff.ct and ;~: of 

inftu.need all commodities and services at the sam. time <hoI!":' 
d h . uld ha· ·al on vanons an to t e same extent, It wo ve no Important SOC] kinds of 

or .conomic .ff.cts, and would b. of little inter.st to income. 

anybody ."c.pt those directly interested in mining, 
j.wellers, and p.rsons using gold in the coure. of trade. 
AJJ a matter of fact, chang.s in the mon.tary standard do 
not work BO easily and quickly, but involve a certain 
amount of .conomic disturbance. It is this fact which 
l.nds importanc. to chang .. in th. g.nerall.vel of prices. 

Ev.ry on. is interested in prices from th. two distinct 
and opposite pointa of vi.w of the rec.iv.r of incom. on 
th. on. hand and th. buy.r of commodities and services 
on th. other. The mark.t price that is b.ing off.red for 
labour, for prof ... iona! s.rvices, for th. us. of land or 
capital, and for commodities affects the incomes of wag&

rec.iv.rs, professional m.n, rent and interest-receiv.re and 
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merchants respectively, and each of these classea is best 
pleased when its price is highest. On th. other hand, . 
when it is a matter of spending income every one wish .. 
to get as mnch as possible (both in qnantity and qoa1ity) 
for his money, and is therefore anxious that the price of 
the things h. bnye should be as low ae possible. 

If, therefore, the price of everything (labour, capital, 
oommodities, etc.) were to rise at the ame rate nobody 
would be any better or worse 00; for what people gained .. 
inoome-receivers they would loea ae oonsumera Similarly, 
if everything fell DDiformly in price, the loea of inoome 
wonld be oonnterbalanoed by the fall in the price of 
thiogs pnrchased. But if inoomea and prices vary 
irregolarly, the man whoea inoome risee while the prioee 
of goode fall, or remain nnchanged, will find his material 
poeition changed for the better; but if oommoditi.. rise 
faeter than his inoome, he will find himeelf worse 08" than 
before. 

Obeervation shoWl that there are in the oommnnity 
persona whoee .money inoomes reedily reepond to changee 
in the price level, and others whose inoom .. only change 
when the movement has been. very l!8Vere or baa oontinned 
for a long time. As between such classee a rise of prices 

.will alter the distribution of the nation'. &nnnal product 
in favour of the former and to the disadvantage of the 
latter_ fall of prices having the reverse e8"ect. Broadly 
speeking, this distinction appli .. ae between rich and poor, 
for it generally happens that wages respond less promptJy 
to a change in economic oonditiona than profits. In tim .. 
of rising prices wages teod to rise less rapidly than profits 
or the price of oommodities, while in tim .. of fal1ing prices 
they lag behind the general downward movement. Thne, 
provided there is no other general change which ded. the 
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distribution of income between the working classes and 
employers, there is a geners! presumption that periods of 
fo.lling prices will be favourable to the former, while rising 
prices will be to the latter's advantage. 

This point is forcibly illustrated by the attitude of 
various classes of the community towards the two most 
important recent price movements of the nineteenth 
century. From the year 1874 to 1896, when prices were 
fo.lling rapidly, the country went through some very severe 
years of depression, and it became common to associate the 
fall in prices with bad trade. Royal Comlnissions were 
appointed to inquire into the causeS of the trouble, while 
the bimetsllists suggested that the fall of prices should be 
arrested by making silver standard money as well as gold. 
The depreBSion was, perhaps, most acutely felt by agncul
turslists, who were hard hit by the competition of the food 
oupplies and ro.w material which were pouring into the 
world'. market from the New World. But this cheo.pening 
of food was 8l<ceedingly advo.ntageous for the industrial 
population of the couutry, and there wo.s, 8l<cept at certain 
periods, less discontent o.mong the workers than there is 
to-day. 

This divergence of interest between various .ections of 
the oommunity is explained in the answer of' Professor 
Marshall to the chairmo.n of the Gold· and Silver Com
mlS8lon. .. I think,» he says, .. that it wants very much 
.tronger statistical evidence than one yet has to prove 
that the fall of prices dilninishes perceptibly or in the long 
run the total productiveness of industry. Supposing that 
it does not diminish considerably the total productivenese 
of industry, then its effect is, I think, on the whole good, 
because it certainly tends to cause a better distribution of 
wealth than we should otherwise have . • • aud really I 
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could not 8ay that there was any serious .. ttempt to prove 
anything else than .. depression of prices, a depression of 
interest, and .. depression of profits - there is that un· 
doubtedly." " Then," said the chairman of the Commission, 
"do I understa.nd you to think that the depression in those 
three respects is consistent with .. condition of prosperity'" 
And Professor Marshall replied, "Certainly; the employer 
gets less and the employee gets more." 1 

But since 1896 the reverse process has been in operation. 
For the last ten or fifteen yel>rs, profits on the whole have 
been exceedingly satisfactory, the gross ...... ment of income 
by the Commissioners of the Inland Revenue has nearly 

.. doubled, and, in spite of the waste of .. grest deal of nationa.! 
wealth in war, a new super·tax, heavy death duties, and an 
income-tax on unearned incomes of Is. 2d. in £1; signs of 
luxury and excessive wealth are to be seen on every hand. 

But the condition of the working cl...... does not 
present by any means such a satisfactory picture. Labour 
disputea have been rife in England, Germany, France, 
and America, the lea.ding note in every case being a proteat 
against the rising cost of living and a demand for higher 
wages to meet extra expenses. 

It is "ot, of course, suggested that the rise of prices 
is entirely responsible for recent disturbances in which 
political and social considerations have played an importa.nt 
part; but the slow a.djustment of wages and prices has 
undoubtedly been an underlying economic cause of the 
discontent. It should not be a matter of great difficulty 
to devise means for more rapidly a.djusting wages to 
chang .. in the cost of living. but in the absence of such 
machinery, a general rise of prices will presumably continue 
to alter distribution to the disa.dvantsge of the wage-earner. 

I Gold and an ... ColIuniaoloD. loIanhall·, J;:v!d ...... Qa. 9816" MI. 
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There is, however, another side to the question. Rising But rising 

prices are always regarded by business men as a hopeful :'!::;' 
sign, for they generally imply a brisk demand on the part expandiDg 

of consumers while they are a universal accomp&niment of trade. 

booming trade. A hopeful tone in business circles often 
bas a way of converting itself into action, and the confidence 
engendered by high profits encourages new enterprises, and 
may even lead to the opening up of entirely new cb&nnels 
of trade. Tbis activity createe a greater dem&nd for labour, 
which means less unemployment and higher wage.. At 
the moment the improvement of wages may not be sufficient 
to cover the rise of prices; but though wages lag behind 
for the time, it is claimed that, looking at the matter. from 
a longer point of view, a spell of trade activity will 
ultimately result in perm&nent improvements in the means 
of production, which will advance the welfare of the whole 
community. In this respect, then, a rise of prices would 
seem to be a social ad V&lltsge. Eut the proposition that 
the productivity of a country's labour and capital as a 
whole increases in times of rising prices faster than during 
falling prices, is by no means proved, for there is evidence 
that the pressure of low profits and prices often has as 
great an effect as the inducement of large profits in stimulat-
ing the use of new methods of production, 

It will, however, be more profitable to disCU88 the relative 
adV&lltages and disadvantsges of rising prices when the 
effects of price changes during the hineteenth century have 
been briefly considered. 

This chapter may be concluded by a rough analysis of Analym 
th . If' .. b . ornnoua e vanoUl C 8SS8S 0 Income-receIvers In t e -communIty. kinds of 

claasified according to the effect produced upon them by a inc ...... 

rise of prices. The classification assumes that the rise 
applies equally to all kind. of commodities except those, 
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that are fixed by law or custom. Given such a change, 
some interest and profit-recsivers will benefit at once, while 
others will lose because their incomes are fixed for oome 
time, at all event&. Similar differences appear between 
various sections of the professional and wage- earning 
clas.... In the long run, the slower moving incomes will 
probably rise, and eventually neutra1ise the advantages 
gained at first by others_ But the table .erves to show 
what clasees will be harmfully affected while the change is 
in progress. 

The classification makes one further assumption, namely, 
that trade is not affected by the genera! rioe of pri.... In 

. practice, enterprise is likely to be encouraged and trade 
increased, at first at all events, and if this happens, many 
groups which are placsd among those who suffer w:ould find 
that they were profiting from an increased turnover_ Such 
undertakings as railway companies, for example, may p0s

sibly make up by the increased volume of traffic for the 
fact that cool, wages, and materials are rising in price, 
while their fares and freighta are unchanged_ These are, 
however, secondary effects, and must not be confused with 
the initial changes due merely to the fact that oome 
incomes vary with prices and .ome do not. -

Deductions from this table must not be pressed toe far 
or applied to special cases, for no riee of prices is as 
nniform as has here been supposed, and the .econdary 
effects referred to above will most probably placs certain 
of the groups in the second and third rows among those 
who benefit at once. Nor ean it be foretold how long it 
will take any particular clasa to improve its position and 
raise its income. In the case of wage-esmers, for example, 
much depends on the competing strength of employers and 
employed at. the moment. But the table showe the initial 
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A. D. O. c_ benefiting Farmen, mine oWners. and all pro- Manngen paid a oommimon Profit-sharers tn concerna included 
from a rile of dneera of commodities whose on the profit. of oonoern.a in group A. 
pri .... product riseI In price faster included in group A. 

tblUl the COlt of produotion, 
eepeolally producei'll with hed . 
reut or interest charges, or 
manuracturers whoso wRg08-bill 
fa lUI ImportAut Item. Ordinary 
aharebolden in ncb concerns. 

B. E. H. 
Clauee to whom a Prodncen whose expensea inereaae Stookbroken, auctioneers, and Wage.earnel'l wboae wagea rise by 

rtae of prices ia with the riAe of prlcea-and all penons paid by a COm- a lliding scale--provided tho 
" matter of in· wbole proftta, therefore, also miMion on the value of hula of luch acaJ.e moves with 
dUference. increase at the same rate, goods dealt in. (Sucb general prieea. (N.B. The baata . 

olauea probably o.etuaUy in the Iron and coal tradea 
reap a benefit from an often lDove. more than general 
Increued turnover.) pricea, and placea this group 

. among thoBe who benefit.) 

C. F. I. 
CIau .. harmfnlly Landlords,wholeland ifl: lat on long Lawyers and otber profelaional All employees wholo wsgea do not 

alfooted by a rl80 I ..... Belden of tIODIols, c1 ..... wbele income ill automatiaally follow genoral 
of price&. mortpges, debenturet. and bed by cuetom. Civil pricea. thOle whOle w&gel are 

other bed interest aeouritiea. servants wbose Income mOlt unalterable being most 
Producers who CAnnot charge movu on 8. graded scale, severely hit. Thls applies to 
increased prices, but whOle ex- IDch.cales being very rarely railway aervanti, and 0.11 un· 
peIll6ll inCJ'8BB8 with tbe rise of &ltered. organtaed trad61 where wagea 
pri .... For eXlUIlpll\ railway are often on 110 customary baals. 
compani6ll, ca.b proprietol'8, and Cab.drivers, halrdreBllel'8, and 
to ~ leas extent bU8 companies. aU whOle wage depends on a 

standard price. 
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chaDges and mak ... it easier to trace oat the way in which 
.........wy effects operatA!. 

It need hudly be said thot • fall of priees worb in 
precisely the opposite JIWlIU9", the claoees whim ..... here 
shown to benefit changing plaeea with til.- on whom • 
rise of priees has a Iwmful ell"ect. 

BlBLIOOIUPHICAL NOTE 

Tbe poinlll niood iD IIUo ehapIK on du......d by 1 •• """ in 
.Jf _ Fall ia tAe Yol .. of _. ..t ' .... .." it. &eWl Zr_ -f-(-. ...,...un1 chop. iY.). Boo 0100 L. _'. B" 1 w.., 
cmp. rriii. 



CHAPTER ill 

'l'BlI WHOLliSAl.E PRICK INDEX IIUlIBKB III 'l'BlI !ffiIB. 

TE&'im CENTURY 

CB.u<GIIS in average prices may be _ conveniently TIle ...... 

_died ov .... a period of years by CODStlUcciDg an "Index ~ 
Number' based npon the wholesale prices of a nomber 11 ........ 

of impmtant oommodititlll. But as a long IisIi of figures 
cannot be takeli in al a glaru:e as readily as a pictorial 
repreoentatiou, the price index number which is to be 
di"",ssecI in the following chapters bas been reproduced on 
a chart, which will be found al the end of the book. Tbe 
blaclt line in the diagram represenl8 the moveJDellt of 
average who!M&le prices in relation to the level in l!1OO, 
which is taken as the baeis-the figures which it depic18 
being given in Appencfu: A, where the method on which 
the statistice are calcnlated is also explained. All thal n 
is n""""""'T to eay here is that an index number comhinee 
the pricee of a number of dilI'erent commodities in a 
eing!e figure which enables us to compere the average 
level al some given year or eeri .. of years with the average 
level al preceding or sncceeding dates. Tbns in 1826 
pricee were repreeenied by the figure 150; that is to eay. 
OD the .. hole prices in thal year ........ 50 per cent high .... than 
in the year 1900. It would, therefore, have required .£150 

17 (I 
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in 1826 to purchase goods which could have been bought in 
1900 for £100. A f..u in the index number thus means 
that as gold prices have f..uen, a given quantity of gold
a sovereign, for eXlllllple--will purchase more goods than 
before; that is to s"y, gold has .. appreciated" in terms 
of commodities. A rise in the index number, on the 
other hand, means th .. t a given quantity of gold will 
purchase les. goods than before; that is to s"y, gold 
has II depreciated." 

Ita reI.tiOll It m .. y at this point be osked whether an index number 
~1aIl based upon wholesale prices of commodities can be said to 

indi ... te che.nges in the general purchasing power of money, 
.eeing that the m&sa of the community make their purchases 
retail and not wholesale. The &DBwer to this query is 
partly based on the pr&ctical oonsideretion th .. t there is no 
alternative to a wholesale priceo index number; for retall 
commodities (except one or two articles of fead) vary so 
greatly both in qusJity and in form from time to time that 
no standard quotations ... n be found for the same retail 
article over a series of years. No reli.ble quotations, for 
example, purporting to represent the retsil price of C&Ddles, 
boots, or men's cloth suite C&D be given for a poriod of say 
50 years, which would not be invalidated by changes in 
qusJity, even if figures oould be obt&ined for the same 
locality, or for simi!ar kinds of shops during so long a 
period. It is quite easy, on the other hand, to find standard 
quotations for raw wool, leather, and tallow. As to 
whether retall prices have followed the same oourse as 
wholesale prices or not, no definita proof can be obtained 
be ... use of the practical difficulty referred to; but a 
comparison of specific wholesale and retall prices in cases 
where both sets of figures are available seems to show that 
though tho fluctuations of retall prices are lees violent than 
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wholes&!e prices, the changes in the general level over a 
long period are always in the same direction, and in moot 
cases of the same extent. In this connection a calculation 
of retail prices, by Mr. G. H. Wood, is referred to in 
Appendix A in comparieon with a corresponding index 
number of wholesale prices. 

A further qualification of the index number &8 a test Th. pri_ 

of purchasing power is that it only includes material things :~:~::. 
and excludes all payment for services .• The housewife who rent ere 

has . . d finds that 't will furth .xcluded a certam maoma to spen ) 1 go er for lack . 

if the wages of domestic servants are low than if they of data. 

are high. Thie is, therefore, one of the items which 
determines the pnrchasing power Ilf her weekly house-
keeping allowance. But though this objection is sound, 
wages are nevertheless excluded on account of the difficulty 
of getting accurate figures for the early part of the century ; 
while even for the last 50 or 60 years, for which statistics 
are much more numerous, it is no easy matter to discover 
what part of the nation's income is spent on direct 8Orviceo, 
compared with the expenditure on commodities-what 
importance, for example, has to be attributed to a rise in 
tho wages of hotel-waiters in comparison with a rise ill the 
price of meat. Agaio, rent is excluded on similar grounde, 
for it i. imposaible to get any relisble series of figures 
showing the price of housing accommodation. These three 
quaJifieatione, viz. that the index number is not founded 
on retail pricea and does not inclnde 80rvicea or rent, must 
be berne in mind when using it as a criterion of changes 
in the purchasing power of money. Bnt commodities are 
far the moot important object of expenditure, and the 
ftuctuationa of the wholes&!e prices curve may, therefore, 
be taken &8 affording at all events a rough indication of 
permanent changes in the valne of gold. The valne of thie 
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criterion will, moreover, be more apparent from the more 
detailed study in later chapters, in which such evidence 88 

can be gleaned from retail pricea will be mentioned in 
corroboration or disagreement with the conclusions which 
are based npon wholesale price& 

Features of The point that strikes one most on a first inspection of 
~ the curve is the violence of the lIucmations in the early 

years compared with the smaller lIuctuations of later years. 
These ups and downs are not of primary importanoo in the 
present investigation, but llIi they have some bearing on 
the subject, reference may be made to a few significant 
features before discussing general changes of the curve. 

The first two decades cover a period of quite abnormal 
conditions caused by the Napoleonic wars, during which 
corn and other goods were only brought to this country 
under di1Iicultiea Trade was, therefore, dependent mainly 
on circumstancee at home, and in particular on the home 
harvest; and as the crops of the country varied during 
these twenty years between great abundance and severe 
scarcity, the price curve shows extraordinarily violent 
lIuctuations. 

rho boom Coming to lese troubled times, & Very sharp peak is seen 
of 1825. in 1825, following three years of very steady price& This 

year witnessed one of the acn_ financial and industrial 
crises of the whole century, the violence of the reaction 
being shown by the rapidity with which prices came 
tumbling down in 1826; it may, therefore, be profitable 
briefly to consider eome features of the price history of 
these few years, as they will serve to show the connection 
hetween temporary booms and psrmanent changes in the 
level of prices. Sinoo the year 1820 trade had been rapidly 
growing with South America, where the colonies which 
had revolted from Spsin were now free from the restrictions 
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of the old mercantile system and could trade with whom 
they pleased. England, who had contrived to assist in 
these proceedinga withont an &Ctnal breach with the Govern
ment at Madrid, entered wildly into tran&-Atlanti~ enter
prise, poured capital into the New World, and formed com
panies for all manner of purposes. In 1823 Mr_ Hoskisson 
had removed eome of the moot TeStrictive of the duties on 
foreign commerce, and his measuree happened to follow a 
series of good harvestl! in 1820, 1821, and 1822. The 
resumption of cash paymenta in 1819 had 1'8Iitored con
fidence in our monetary system, and the general optimism 
culminsted in a boom of company Rotation in 1824. The 
demand for commodities began to outrun the supply, and by 
the middle of 1825 prices of many commercial products
cotton, silk, sugar, iron, etc.-had risen from 50 to 100 per 
cent. But people cannot buy high-priced. goods without 
plenty of money in hand, and in order to provide funds for 
tho new companies that had been formed and for general 
business purposes the country hanks issued notes freely, and 
the Bank of England allowed ita reserve to dwindle while 
it aleo increased ita note circulation. But high prices 
encouraged the importation of commodities, and gold began 
to be drawn out of the country as well as into circulation, 
and as soon as the over-oonfidence in the state of trade 
began to wane, it appeared that the country hanks would 
not be able to cash their notes if reqnired. A ron on 
the hanks, therefore, set in, many of them failed, and 
the whole stmcture of intlated credit and prices came 
tumbling down. The Bank of England lost ita reserve of 
bullion, and was reduced to such straita that .£2,0Q.0,000 
was borrowed from the Bank of Fran ... 

The Directors of the central hank were at the time 
greatly censured for their policy during this outburst of 
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speculation, and when a few months later the Charter came 
up for thp UBU&! nine-year renewal, the general feeling of 
dissatisfaction caused a modification of its monopoly.' 

The history of this crisis shows thst the high prices 
which accompany a hoom of trade may he met hy an 
increase of paper money without any change in the gold 
currency at all But such inflations will be followed by 
reaction sooner or later, unless the pnblic can he perenaded 
that these substitutes for gold are a oafe form of currency, 
and will retain their value under all conditions. If the 
currency is ultimately restricted to its old limits, prices 
may he expected to return to their former level. 

The boom of 1825 and the peak which it caused in the 
price curve is, therefore, not to he regarded as permanently 
affecting the value of gold, and the same thing may, in 
generaJ, be said of all the similar movements of the 
nineteenth century. 

Turning, therefore, from the peaks and depressions to 
the general tendency of the curve it will at once he _n 
that its direction has changed several times since 1800. 
Starting from 1809 there is a general downward move
ment, in spite of sometimes very violent tluctuations, until 

Ge.en! 1850. From that year until 1873 there is a halt in the 
direction 
of the downward tendency, and during this period prices tended 
prioo- to move npward. From 1873 to 1896 there is a steady 

downward movement once more, and finally from 1896 to 
the present time a renewed npward movement. Omitting 
the years preceding 1820, we may indicate these four 

1 Private banb were abeaay aDowed to :Issue notes. The claue 
rorbidding DOie iasue by any joint-stock eorpon.tion uDept the Buk 01 
England wu limited by the 1828 Charter to LandoQ and district. witbiD 
a 8irly~mll8 radius. Tbe Charter. moreover, wu 80 worded that banking 
fuDetiODl, other tbm note iaaue, oauld be umdertaten by joint-dock 
corporatiODA even in LondOll. Bgee lhe folUldatioD. iu. 1838 of \be 
Loudou aDd W_lIaDk. 
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periods numerically by quoting quinquennial average index 
numbers at the.e various turning-points-the dates chosen 
representing as nearly as possible the five years typical of 
the beginning &lid ending of the chief movements :-

QtTIlfQtrKNNLU. AVERAGB INDEX NUXBBBS AT mB 
TullNING-PO~TS IN 'l'HB PBIUB CUllVB. 

1821-25 

1846-60 

1871-76 

1894-98 

1906-10 

Percentage CbaDge 
In .... """"'-

164} -26% 
lI6} 

+20% 
IS8} 

-40% 
82 

102} 
+26% 

The study of the course of prices thus naturally divides 
itself into these four peciods, which will be discussed in 
more deta.il in succeeding chapters. As tending to show, SimDar 

however, that these changes in direction are due to ::'°io;tI 
monetary causes affecting all gold-using countries and not oountrieL 

merely to fortuitous or faulty statistics, it will be pertinent, 
before proceeding further with the discussion, to put side by 
side with the figures given above the index numbers of prices 
in leading countries of the world. Such index numbers do 
not go back very far in all cases, &lid tbey are not based on 
entirely comparable methods of compilation, but they all 
illustrata markedly the general tendency of price. to show 
the same change of direction. 

Summarising index numbers for England, Germany, and 
the United States in ten ycarly periods, and taking the 
average of the decade 1891-1900 &8 100, the changes shown 
are as follows:-
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England Gmnan, U.B.A.. 
(8a<w-bock~ (8cbmiu). (tobour B"'"""1. 

1841·60 136 ... 128 
1861-60 146 130 181 
1861·70 161 130 140 
1871·80 lU 132 137 
1881·90 118 108 116 
1891·1900 100 100 100 
1901·10 110 115 117 

. 

Thus prices have changed in a similar maoner in all 
countries, though the fall in England prior to the 'nineties 
was greater than in Germany at America. The snbsequent 
ris .. on the other hand, has not been so marked as it has 
been abroad-a fact which will require explanation when 
we come to deal with the recent upward movement of the 
price curve, 

Coml.t!on On the chart there has been added & second line in red, 
:! ~; which represents, as far as can be ascertained, the {!I'Owth 
gold pro- of the world's gold production. The first feature of this 
d •• ..,.. corve i. a sharp rise that took place about 1850 as a 

consequence of the discoveries of gold in California and 
Auatraiia. This date corresponds to the first change in 
direction of the price corve. The second cbange in the index 
number does not correspon~ to a very marked fluctuation 
in gold production, but it will be observed that from 1853 
onwards there is a steady decline in the annual output, 
which continued well into the 'eightiea The 'seventies 
and 'eighties saw, moreover, the establishment of a gold 
standard in several important countries, and in consequence 
there was a very great increase in the demand for gold 
When this demand is taken into account it will be realised 
that there was during these two decades a considerable 
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shortage in relation to the world's requirements of gold for 
........ ney and other purposes.. As the np1l'ud movement 
of the last fifteen yesm has followed closely on the npward 
movement of the gold production cune, there """"'" to be 
at; all events a prima faa. eonnection between the world's 
gold snpply and the general level of prices. This eonnection 
is, of eonrse, in no way proved by the diagram, bnt if it be 
established that there is any relation at; all between the 
two ...... es, it at; onee beeomes evident that the geneml 
pnblic is closely concerned in the qnestion of the world's 
gold snpply. The recent increase in the produetion of the 
precious metal, the snnual output of whieh is to-day no lees 
than sixty times as great.. in the lim half of the nin&
teenth eentory, has been 80 stupendOllS that; it opens np the 
possibility of a mueh greater depreciation in the value of 
gold with a eorresponding rise of prices than has ever yet 
occurred, and the future, therefore, of prices would seem 
to be a matter of the greatest uncertainty. 

Further statisties of gold output and a brief statement 
of 80me of the practical sspects of gold mining are dcalt 
with in Appendix B. A non-expert is bardJy in a position 
to venture an opinion on a teelmical matter of this kind. 
But if, .. M. de Lannay thinks, there are vsst resources of 
gold in the earth's ernst in the fop of low-grade ore, whieh 
will be ntilised to an increasing extent with every new 
development of metallurgical science and every improV&
ment io mioing msehioery, it is quite impossible to foretell 
how long the depreciation of gold may eontinue. The 
present movement h .. already caused 80m. eeonomic eli&
turban"" and frietioo, and the prospect of ....... y yesrs of 
continual readjustment of the same kind is one to be 
looked forward to with anything but equanimity. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

See Levi'. Hiltory 0/ Britilh CommIr,"" part iii. ahap. iv., £Or an 
aooouhtof the crisis of 1825. 

Varions kinde of index Dumber. are discussed in chap. z. ot 
Profeasor Fishe~1 Purchasing p('JWW 0/ Mrmq. Other references 
to thi8 subject are given at the end of A.ppendix A below. An 
&rticle by Mr. Hooker, in the StatiaticoJ Jf1UII'1U11 for December 1911, 
contains & very instructive comparison or price index numbel'l for 
VWOUI countries during the last two decade-. Appendices.A and 
B both deal with the 8ubject-mat~ of this oh&pter. 



CHAPTER IV 

DIGRESSION ON MONETARY THEORY IN RELATION 

TO PRICIIS 

BEFORlI: carrying any further the diseussion of actual price 
movements, some attempt must b. made to analyse the 
various factors which determine the purchasing power of 
money. This analysiB will show what influences may be 
looked for when we come to examine the hietory of 
particular periode of falling or rising prices. 

The first stage in the discussion may be expounded by run __ 
means of a somewhat fanciful illustration. Let us suppose ~~:n 
that the prices of all goods and services in England are bet ...... 

. tho 
suddenly doubled. A half·penny newspaper will be sold quaot;ty 

for one penny, penny stemps will cost twopence, while ?' ~on.y 
, m Cll'CUla· 

the labourer's weekly £1 now becomes £2. Clearly, t;OD IIlld 

under Buch circumstances everybody would need to carry prices. 

about double as much money as they carry at present.· The 
clerk going to hi. work in the city, for e:n.mple, would 
need double the amount of small change for his fare and 
lunch; those who are fortunate enough to poeseas a bank· 
ing account would need to keep twice as large a balance 
for domestic or other purpo .... while the employer with .. 
large wag .. bill would require from the bank double ... 
much coin ... he now requiree at the end of the week. 

21 
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Assuming that this doubling of prices had no other effects 
in diminishing or increasing trade, the total money value 
of all the business transactiona performed in the country 
would in fact be doubled. But such a change could not 
occur without a corresponding increase in the various 
means by which exchanges are made. H, for instance, all 
exchanges were made by meana of coin, it is obvious that 
either the quantity of coin would have to be doubled or 
else the same coins would ha,,:e to pass from hand to hand 
much more rapidly than they do at preseut.. 

Paper As a matter. of fact, however, a very large proportion of 
::::~ . tranaactions do not require the use of coin at aU, but are 
taken into ·made by meana of chequee, billa of exchange, etc. The 
IICCOUDt, principles of banking and the credit system cannot be 

but ita Ulle 
Is limited 
in a gold 
ataudr.rd 
country. 

discussed here; it is only necessary to bear in mind that 
the banking system of a country is a device for enabling a 
very large number of transactions to toke place without 
the use of gold. A certain amount of bullion is under the 
English monetory system required as a reserve; but the 
proportion which the bullion held by the banks of the 
country beers to the totol volume of money which they 
provide for the public is not necessarily a fixed proportion, 
and, in fact, is often greatly diminished when there is general 
confidence in the stote of credit and a demand for currency. 
But when the expansion is carried beyond a certain point, 
a resction sets in, which often resulto in an acute crisi .. 
and in any ease the slump is accompanied by a reduction 
in the credit currency. Such a cycle has already been 
trsced in the previous chapter. In the ease that we have 
supposed, therefore, the doubling of prices might be met 
by some increase in the use of paper substitutes for money, 
or by the device of using book-debts and only eettling 
the balance in c .. h at the end of a specified period. But 
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whichever of the many possible devices are used, it is 
clear that the total value of the circulating medium 
(including credit currency) changing handa during the 
year would need to be doubled. 

The matter may be put in anotber way. n a country Another 

has a gold currency of the value of £20,000,000 in circula- :o~tr&· 
tioo, which changee hands once in two days; also small 
change to the value of £1,000,000 sterling, which changes 
hands on an average twice .. day; and finally, a banking 
system with a gold reeerve of £10,000,000, on which are 
based deposits of the value of £50,000,000 drawn upon on 
an average once in ten days, the total value of circulating 
medium changing hands in ten daye woUld be £170,000,000, 
made up as follows :-

(a) £20,000,000 gold ooin oiroulatiDg 5 tim .. 
(b) £1,000,000 silver GOin circulating 20 times 
(e) £50,000,000 bank deposits oiroulatiog 0008 

=£100,000,000 
== .£20,000,000 
:= £50,000,000 

£170,000,000 

Under theee circllJlllltancee the total value of eash 
transactions made during the ten days would be exactly 
£170,000,000; that is to say, there is an exact equivalence 
between the eash changing hands and the value of busin ... 
done. Now, if the number of transactions to be don. in 
the ten days increases, while no e"pansion of the circulating 
medium is possible, average prices must fall; for otherwise 
some of the transactions would not take place for want of 
currency, and those who had good. to .ell but were unable 
to do so would cau •• a lowsring of pricee by competing for 
a market. If, on the other hand, the number of transactions 
diminishes, there must ultimately b. '" rise in prices, uul ... 
the circulating medium also is contracted. As the credit 
element in the currency givee a certain amount of elasticity, 
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while gold itself may be hoarded privately or go to swell 
the reserves of banks, it is possible that a diminution of 
trade might at first merely have the effect of sending 
currency out of circulation; but if the number of tranll
actions to be made remains small for some time, an advance 
in prices will ultimately bs brought about on account of 
the redundancy of the currency. 

Similarly, if there is an increase in the currency available, 
either on account of an increase in gold, or bscause it does 
its work faster by circulating more rapidly, or because an 
improvement in the credit syetem enables a larger volume 
of cheque and other paper currency to bs based with safety 

. on the same amount of gold, there will ultimately bs a rise 
in prices unI ... the number of transactions increases as fast 
as the increase in currency. 

The level of pricee, therefore, depends on two seta of 
infiuences: (1) the volume of currency available in any 
country, and (2) the total volume of transactions which have 
to be performed. The volume of the currency is determined, 
as e"Plained above, by the nature of the credit system and 
by the qll&ntity and rapidity of the circulation of gold and 
sman chango. The number of transactions is determined 
chiefiy by the productivity of capital and labour (which 
depends upon the progress of science, the numbsr and skill 
of the population, and the extent and importance of fQreign 
trade), and to a 1 ... e~nt by the numbsr of times good. 
change hands in the course of busin.... Thus an increase 
in the number of goods produced will increase the numbsr 
of transactions, while a more minute division of labour, 
which requires that goods and currency should paas from 
hand to hand more frequently than before, will have the 
same effect. A study of the relation between the currency 
and the number of transactiona to bs performed, therefore, 
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involves a consideration of all the inlluences which ma.ke 
for a greater production of commodities and services on the 
one side, and of the infiuencea which affect the amount of 
the circulating medium on the other. 

These two seta of factors may for convenience be 
summarised in the following tabular statement :-

OondltlO1l.afhd;lngthe 
quantit7 of the OummC1. 

Condition. arrec~ volume of'rr1uw. 
actions to be by CUnene,. 

1. QuanHty of gold 7. Total goods produced. 
and fractional currency 8. Number of times they cbange 
in cireulation. handa between the firat stages of pro-

2. The n.pidity ohoir .. 
duction and their final pQf'Chue by 
.. .. umon. 

eulalioD of coiDa. 9. Total penonaI _ "",d,red 

3: The amount of bank 
by members of the community, iDcJ.ud-

deposits against which ing aerrieea by wage-earnera, salaried 
persona, managers, etc. (but u:cludiog 

chequea may be drawn. persona working OD own account who 

4. The average number 
do not receive their I&lary as a aepa-
mte traDsaetiOD}. 

of tim .. depoaita ... 
10. Obligations incurred whieh in-drawn upon (i.e. rapidity 

01 circulation of bank volt"e payment for the UI8 of land. 
d,pooilo~ 

hou.aea, or capital. 

11. Stock E>ohaDgo _Hons 
5. Number or baDk· and oth61' tranII.f'ers of property. , 

notes in circulation. 12. Tra:nsactiona such as betting 
debts. gifta, philanthropic BU.bscrip-

e. Number of tim .. tiona. etc.. which are Dot in return for 
tboy cbaugo hondo. either goode or .erricea. 

Tbe link between th... two groups of factonl is the 
general level of prices for commoditiee, aervicee, etc., and 
when that is known it establishes between them what has 
been called "the equation of exchange." 1 

1 It should be DOted in passing that changes in any ODe factor OD either 
aide do not influeuce all the opposite factors to the same ertent. .An 
8El*D.non of bank C1lI'I"I!ocy, fOt' example. will have a more direet and 
immedjate eft'eot OD Stock Exchange traos&ctiona "than on paymenta for 
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How pri.. The discu .. ion up to this point has so far involved no :=. are question as to which differences of opinion could ariBe, 
and the equation of exchange has, in fact, been called a 
self-evident proposition. But as soon as an attempt is 
made to show how a . change on one side communicates 
itself to the other or affects the level of prices, the dis
cussion becomes more complex. In the first place, it must 
be clearly recognised that a change of prices may oliginate 
either on the monetary or on the productive side. It has 
already been seen that beom. in trade may be started 
without any important change in the condition of the gold 
circulation, and that they may be .. financed "-that i. to 

. s'y, the increased number of tranesctions at a higher level 
of prices made possible-by an expansion of the credit 
currency and a faster rate of circulation without any 
corresponding increase of reserves. If such a burst of 
trade is followed by a permanent increase in the production 
of goods without a permanent corresponding increase in 
the circulating medium, prices will ultimately fall lower 
than before when the strain on the credit system has caused 
it to contract to its old limita 1 If, on the other hand, the 
pressure of the beom induced people to invent new ways of 
economising currency or of increasing the credit currency 
without riek, the permanent addition to the currency 
might equal the increase of production, in which case 

pel'IIonal services; while an increue in the volume of nw materials 
produced in an agricultural country will call tor a greater supply of coin 
rather than for an increase of obequ8I or bank-noiel. The close connectiOD 
of all (adora is, however, brought home by the con.ideration. that even in 
this latter cue the demand for gold will fall upon bank l1l8eI'\'88 and affect 
the conditiOD8 of the monGy market by meana of the rate of discount. 

1 The reactioD is largely canaad by the fact that the higher level of 
prices and wagea produced by the boom call for larger quantiti81 of gold 
in clronlatton for all thOl8 paymente-luch as W&ge&-wbich cannot be 
made by cheque. TIde drain depletea the bnllion reserve at the earne time 
tbat the credit CUlTellc1 fa iD.ereaaiDg. 
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prices would remain unchanged. Whenever production is 
increasing rapidly, prices tend to fall unl ... there is also 
an expansion of the circwating medium; if there is no 
such increase in currency, prices slump amid loud com
plaints of general over.production, which only means that 
at the existing level of prices consumers have not in hand 
sutlicient purchasing pnwer to buy the goo.do that are in 
the market. This complaint can a.!ways be remedied by a 
fall in pricO& 

But price changes may also be initiated by variations in 
the currency, and it remains, in particular, to show how an 
increase in the world's gold affects prices. The result may 
be achieved in two ways, which may best be explained by 
means of another simplified illustration. Let us suppose IDuotTalion 

that a million pounds' worth of gold having been produced :~: .. of an 

by a South African Gold Mining Company, the bullion is inorease of 

shipped to this country and sent to the Bank 01 England, s."lcL • 

h· h credi th . . b ks ·th h milli· (L) Direct W Ie ta e company m lts 00 WI t e on eil'ecta. 
pnunds, 1... any incidental expens.. it may incur for 
assaying the gold, etc. This credit represents purchasing 
Jlower to that amount in the hands of the company. But 
meanwhile, expenses will have been incurred in South 
Africa in the production of this million pnunds' worth of 
gold-the company :will have paid wages and salaries, 
purchased coal, renewed mschinery, and paid railway 
freight-to the extent, let us say, of .£600,000. Purchasing 
pnwer to this amount will thus have been transferred by 
means 01 South African currency to wage-receivers, railway 
companies, and seners of machinery and coal; who in their 
turn may spend their money by buying goods made in 
England. Such purch .... would be paid for by the South 
African impnrter by means of a bill of exchange, which. 
the English producer of goods will pr .. ent at the mining, 

D 
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company's London office, to be paid for by a cbeque on 
the latter's balance at the Bank of England. £600,000 
worth of English goods may thus have been sent to South 
Africa in exchange for that part of the gold which 
represents the immediate expenses of production. The 
claim on the r~maining £400,000 will be distributed among 
those who hold shares in the mining company, and will 
add to their effective demand for whatever commodities 
they may wish to consume. Thus the demand of all the 
various claimants on the million pounds will tend to raise 
the prices of whatever they buy, unless more of such 
goods are immediately produced. This will certainly not 

, happen at once, but if other conditions are favourable there 
may ultimately be an increase in the production of such 
goods. 

But the effect will not stop here; those who have sold 
the commodities will find that they in their turn have 
more purchasing power at their command, either because 
they have sold more goods, or because they sold the same 
goods at higher prices; and they in their turn will there
fore make a larger demand on those from whom they 
purchase. In this way the gross purchasing power of the 
community will nltimately be increased, by the million 
pounds multiplied by the number of times it changes banda 
during the year-the first link in the chain having been 
the demand of those who had the first claim on the gold. 
Unle .. the number of business tranaactions immediately 
increases (whether by the production of more goods or 
otherwise) in proportion to this addition to the total 
purchasing power of the community, prices will rise, and 
more currency change hand. in particular transaction .. 

This reasoning i. clear enough if the first claimants on 
the gold withdraw it in the form of bullion and pass it 
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into currency.' But it is equally true if these fortunate 
persons pay by means of cheques on the :&uk of Englo.nd. 
In this connection we may first. assnme, for the sake of 
simplicity, that every one banks with the Bank of Englo.nd. 
When the million pounds is plo.ced in the ootrers of the 
hank, the acoounte will show a corresponding increase of 
£1,000,000 in the amount due to depositors. When the 
mining compeny pays away this sum to varions persons, 
the million pounde of deposits will remain unchanged in 
amount, but will be transferred, when the cheques are paid 
in, to their respective credits. If, instead of the gold 
passing fifty times from hand to hand, the payments are 
made by cheque, there will be fifty transfers in the books 
of the :&uk of England, the gold remaining safely in the 
cotrers all the time. The etrect on the total purchasing 
power of the nation will thus be the same as if it eirculo.ted 
in the form of gold. So much for the immodiste and 
direct etrect on prices. 

But there is a seeond and equally important way in (ill In. 

whieh gold stimulo.tes prices. While the sequence of =
purchas .. described above have been taking place,. people 
will have noticed that the bullion reserve of the Bank of 
England has increased in rolo.tion to its liabilities. I Banks 
will be eneouraged to lend more freely,. and money will be 
.. cheap" in the money market. Mercbants and others will 
think it a favourable opportunity to employ floating capital 
in eulo.rging their trade, and will borrow in order to buy 
more cotton, coal, machinery, or other materi&lo of busin .... 
A whole seri .. of influences will thns be set in motion 

1 The _nit would be dift'erent if the gold 11 hoarded and Dot passed 
Into &octi"" oil'Owation. The ill'llltration. of oourae. ignores the poasibility 
that 80me of the gold may be withdrawn. for use in the art&. 

I H the £1.000,000 from South Af'ric.a. 981"8 the only item in the baok'. 
book&, the reaerve in this imaginary QUO would h ... ,. been 100 per cent 
of the deposit&. 
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which will tend to raise the prices of raw material, wages, 
and ultimately retail commodities. This tendency will 
then dl'&W the gold from the bank into circulation. 

As illustrating the latter of these two points, fignres are 
given in Appendix D showing the total amount of gold 
ooin and bullion held by the :Bank of England since 1844, 
together with average minimum rate of discount. Looking 
to the eritical years when new gold wao ooming into 
Europe, it will be seen tha.t the bank's bullion reserve 
increased rapidly between 1847 and 1852, and again in 
1893-97, and in both these periods was accompanied by 
falling discount rates, which eventually stimulated trade. 
. In the second of these period. the cheapn68B of mo~ey wao 
first taken advantage of by speculators, and on the strength 
of "cheap money" professional dealers originated and the 
general public plunged wildly into the greatest and most 
speculative Stock Excbange flare of modern times. The 
Kaffir Boom, beaod upon the development of gold mining 
in the Transvaal, was tbus financed by tbe very gold whicb 
the oompanies wbOBO sbares are quoted in the "Kaffir 
Circus" were formed to produce. But when tbe city had 
had its fling the money found its way into industry and 
caused tbe expansion of trade, wbich reacbed its maximum 
in tbe beginning of 1900, producing in that year the 
first of the three peake which stand out on the price curve 
since the upward movement began. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

The problem disauased in this chapter should be farther mutied in 
Profesaor Marshall's Evidence before the Gold and Silver Commission. 
The relatioD between mODey and prices is also stated in • simple way 
in Professor Fiaher'. Purch4ring PInJNW qf MOMg, chapa. i. to viii. 
See also Nicholson-. AlOfWlt'lfld JltIfWlary .ProblcfM. and Kemmerer', 
Af_ and Pri<M, 



CHAPTER V 

1820-1849 

PRICES FALLING 

THB year 1820 is taken as the starting-point of this review, 
as it is the year when the Bank of England resumed 
payment of ita notes in gold. A study of prices in the 
twenty years from 1800 to 1820 would involve a dis
cuaaion of the etrects of an inconvertible paper currency, a 
matter which is rather outside the scope of this book. 
Theae twenty years, moreover, cover the later stages of 
the Napoleonic wars, and the upa-mtd-doWDB of the price 
curve could not be discussed without enterillg into the 
history of the war and its effect on trade. We may, 
therefore, pick up the thread .. t a date when the more 
direct and immedi .. te etrects of the wa.r had passed away. 

On the ba.sis of Jevons's inda number, which is Foata ... 

reproduced on the main chart,. prices appear to have~.d. 
faUen about 25 per cent between 1821-25 and 1846-50, or at 
the rate of 10 per cent per decade. There are peaks in 
the curve in 1825, in 1836 and 1839. and in 1847; but 
apart from these breaks, to which reference has already 
been made above (Chapter II.), the price curve shows a 
continuous decline. It is unnecessary to delay over the 

S7 
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detailed events of this period, the conditions of which 
are remote from thoee of the present day, but the broad 
influences affecting prices may be briefly reviewed. 

Turning, in the first place, te infInences affecting the 
amount of the circulating medinm, the conditions (1) of 
the gold supply and (2) of altsrnative methods of making 
""changes by msans of credit currency mnst be noted. 
As regards gold, the red line on the chart shows that only 
very small quantities of the precious metal were being 
produeed each year. Prior £0 1810, Europe bad received 
the greater part of its supply from the Spanish colonies of 
Central and South America. But during the wars of the 
French Revolution these colonies threw off the yoke of 
Spain, and fifteen years of civil war and internal disorder 
followed, during which period the mines were practically 
deserted and a great slump occurred in the output of the 
precious metal. 1 But during the 'thirties the Russian 
production began te increase, rising from £30,000 sterling 
in 1819 te £629,000 in 1829; £1,079,693 in 1839; and 
£3,824,638 in 1847-a.fter which date the output re
mained fairly stationary for over twenty years. The 
Russian output, however, came teo late te relieve the 
shortage of the world's supply due te the closing of the 
min .. in Spanish America, and the Western world during 
thie period endeavoured te make up for the deficiency by 
inventing various kinds of credit money. In England, 
however, the banking .ystem was still in its infancy, and 
it was not until 1833 that the firat London joinwtock 
bank was established. These institutions have subse
quently provided this country with an enormous quantity 

t Del Mar estimates that the output of gold and ellver from SpaniIh 
Ameri~ which amounted to £7,200,000 a year prior to the Revolu
tion, r.u to £5.000,000 in 1826 and £4,000,000 ill 16291Dol 14 .. , 
H~ qf 1M Prwcioo4 MUGU, ohap. xviiL). 
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of curreney, but in the period UDder review the;.. growth 
W8B not sufficiently rapid to neutralise the elf"'" of the 
shortage of gold, though it is poesible that the eheck to 
the downward movement of pricee in the later 'thirtiee 
shooId be .ttribnted to the developmeut of the new benk 
money. There ..... however, " very large gap in the 
currency to be 6l1ed np. During the Napoleonic wara the 
nnregnlated condition of private banking in t.hie country 
had made it poooible for private bank·notea to be issued in 
Iarga quantiti .... againS whieh the gold held in reserve woe 
often quite inadequate. Theee private enmmciea Dpidly 
diminiabed in the y8BI'B we are now oonsideriog, owing to 
the fajInre of the firma ... hieh issued them, "bile the 
poooibility of adding to the curreney by BUeh m8BllS W8B 
finally put an end to by the Bank Act of IS«. This 
statute also reatricted the note issue of the Bank of 
Englaod itaIf, by enacting that againS any notea issued 
in _ of a oertain BUm (originally fixed at £14,000,000), 
gold or bullion shooId be held in the mfl'era of the bank 
to the full amount of the value of the notes issued. This 
provision prevented any further expansion of the note 
cin:ulati.on nnl_ there was a corresponding ~ in 
the gold held in reserve. 

With, therefore, a diminisbed snpply of gold coming 
into the market, 1 and 1Iith little elasticity in other forms 
of cirmlatiug media, there was no _y of expanding the 
cummcy to any great _~ The difficulty became leoa 
acute in the 'forti .... partly on account of the Rnssian gold, 

I It m1lll he ftIIDeIIlbered IUl at this time ftl")'" ,... ~ be!iaea 
BDpDd _pIo!"'l • oiDgIe Pd ~ ad oM .... -... 
,....w.rly ..... pe;bIo ... ~ ...... ...w0. apply 01 gold ; ~ .. 
the c:6er haDd. the UlDuI. ootpIIt .... .ell ....n compued to tlIe eDstDg 
_ 01 .... ...oaI. that ..- .... _ for .... _ 01 Pd load aIoo 

~ ~~ WOIIlW ..... ~ &"'Y diP' ...... _ pm. Ina 
&be IIlowiDc up of toM p:odcdMa In-. die .... 
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which eased the situation, and partly on aocount of the 
credit currency which was gradua.\ly. being evolved. But, 
on the whole, the monetary situation of the period does 
not show any great increase in the circolating medium. 

Prod..,. Meanwhile trade, and therefore the demand for currency, 
~~ grew at a very rapid paee. It is true that the inventions 
ODd com. and other changes of the industrial revolution had begun 
m..... to stimUlate production long before the end of the 

eighteenth century, but the growth of indnstry has 
moved at an accelerating paCe throughout the whole of 
the nineteenth century. A few particular events which 
hastened the rate of progreso during this period may be 
reca.lled. The reforms of Huskisson in the 'twenties and 
of Peel in the 'fortiea relieved industry of the more 
vexatious and limiting provisions of the tariff; the growth 
of railwaye stimolated production, especially of those 
materials used. for railway coustruction, and though the 
main effect of railways on industry as a whole mnst be 
looked for at a later date, the ne .. means of transportstion 
had an immediate stimolating effect on trade; even as 

, regards foreign transport, improvements rapidly took 
place, though the Repeal of the Navigation Acts came too 
late to affect prices during this period. The introduction 
of the telegraph and the penny post were also moot 
important innovations of the period. The fall in the level 
of prices was thus caused by the failure of the corrency to 
expand in proportion to the .. ork which it .. as called 
npon to do. 

TIle .... a. But in spite of the increase in production, the period 
""Joldioo was oue of great discontent on the part of the working-
liributioa. • 

classee, and It may naturally be asked why the poorer 
. members of the community did not share more widely 

in the general prooperity. In the 'fortiea it is generally 
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considered that the working-classe. of the country were Two 

worse off than in almost any other period of English history, ;;:;'~ertJ 
a fact which lit first sight seems completely to refute the of th~ 
general presumption put forward in Chapter n, that falling pen 

prices are good for the working.classes. The explanation 
of this seeming contradiction is twofold. On the one 
hand, when we examine the state of the labour market we (L) Con· 
lind that the di.organisation caused by the industrial and ~~~:~ 
agricultural revolutions had not yet passed ILway. The market. 

population of England and Wales (see Appendix F) 
increased almost 50 per cent in the thirty years between 
1821 and 1851, while an analysis of the census reports 
shows that the exodus from the country to the. towns 
was still in full swing. The old industries which were 
being displ ... ed (hand.weaving, for instance) naturally 
could not alford to offer high wages, while the new 
industries which grew up so rapidly did not, &8 might have 
been expected, .. use the demand for labour to outrun the 
supply, for the women il.nd young children of the towns 
were .ent into the flLCtori.. to tend machinery. This 
labour was, for the most part, exceedingly inefficient, judged 
by modern comparisons; but with a. very low standard of 
living, it was often paid for at starvation wages. The 
effective organisation of labour under ~ch conditions was 
impossible, and the workers were not in a position to 
make a successful fight for a higher standard of living. 
Subsequent experience has shown that highly.paid efficient 
labour is, in the long run, far more advantageous to the 
employer than sweated labour, but this proposition 
commonly needs to be proved by experien •• before it is 
acted on. Pressure from below is usually required before 
that change is made, and the working'clas ... in the 'forties 
were unable to bring such pressure to boar. Mr. Bowley'. 
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summary of wage movements, reproduced below on p. 150, 
shoWl in fact that between 1810 and 1830 money wagea 
were falling, and from 1830 to 1850 were practically 
stationary. A moat important blow, however, ..... struck 
in the latter part of the period at this degraded system of 
industry by the Factory and Min .. Acts of the early 
'forties. 

The other equally important consideration which pre
...",ted any improvement in the condition of the working
claaaea is the fact that, though prices as a whole fell during 
these three decades, the commodities which fell moat were 
not tho.. consumed by the working-claaaea. Analysing 
the commodities included in Jevons's indez number accord
ing to whether they fell more rapidly, I ... rapidly, or at 
the same rate as the average, we find that they fall into 
the three following groupe ,-

bALnl! OB' TUB F..u.L m PBJ:ou BBTWUlf 1821-25 AXl) 1846-60. 
(Average ran. 25 per cout.) 

Articlel wblah fell ArlIol. wblch feU about, ArtIolu which fell 
IDOnI thm the .A:nrap. ..... - leu than the A~ 

...... t ...... t per cmt 
Dy ... (- 6f) Meteloo ( -25) Fodd~ ( -13) 
Cotton ( -52) ... Wh .. t (- 9) 
Oriental (- '8) ... Corn (+ 1) 
Iron (- '6) ... 0iII (+ 8) 
Tropical ( -89) ... . .. 
Fibree ( -86) ... ... 
Timber (- 86) ... ... 

Thus raw materials are found in the first two columna 
Many of them fell owing to improvements in transport 
and to further penetration into Eastern countries, while 
iron fell faster than moat other commodities owing to 
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improvements in the method of smelting in the hlast 
furnace.' But when wagee are at a low level the working
classes have little to spend on anything ""cept food, and 
we find that agricultural food-products were among thoee 
which fell lees rapidly than the average or actually rose in 
price. This reeult waa primarily due to the stringent Corn 
Law of 1815, which prevqnted the importation of wheat 
unlees the average price in England was 80 .. a quartsr, 
the figure heing lowered in 1823 to 70s. a quartsr. 
This law, it is trne, kept a very lmge ........ of the COIlIltq' 
under wheat, hut the home production was clearly quite 
insufficient to provide for the growing needs of the 
population. The price of wheat, indeed, feIl, for in }DaIlY 
casee wagee were too low to permit the people to buy bread. 
The demand was, however, Iarge enough to prevent the 
price of wheat falling aa fast aa other commodities. Thus 
until the" Repeal" in 1846 the balance was most nnfairly 
weighted against the working - classes, who obtained 
practically no a.lvantsge from the fall in prices. 

To Bum up, the thirty years sucoeeding 1821 saw a 
rapid increase in the nation's productive capacity which 
fa.r outran the available mean. of ""change. But the 
consequent fall in prices failed to benefit the working
cl&S8es, owing to the disorganised state .of labour and the 
fact that the tariff prevented a fall in the price of the 
commodity whose price most intimately affected the welfare 
of the working-classes. 

1 The chief change duriug the period wu the iD'Yention of the hot blaR 
by Neil.8OD. in 182~ which reduced the ooal consumption pet' ton of iron 
at. the Clyde lronworu from 8 ton&. Ii cwta. in 1829 to 6 tons Si cwta. 
ill 1830. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHlCAL NOTE 
A general discussion of prices and the effeot of ourrency eb&Dgea 

during thiB Period will be found in Tooke and Newmarch'. Hiltory of 
Pricu, vol •. i. to iv. See aleo Porter's Progrus 0/0", NaUon., seet. ii. 
ohap.L,cor. discussion ofthe influenoesaffectingthepriceoCagricultural 
products. A detailed description of the events during the crues of 
1825, 1886·89, and 1847 will be found in the apecial chapters d .. ling 
with these~ booms in Levi's Hi8tory of Brituh ~ A. very 
black account of aocial conditions in the 'fortiea will be found in 
FTederick Engel's CIIIIIUU<m of 1M WorkVng CIaI8u oJ Gnat BritMfo ;" 
18~ . 



CHAPTER VI 

1849-1874 

PRICES RISING 

THIs second period is one of rising pri..... but a glance at 
the curve will show that the rise was not continuous. 
According to Sauerbeck's figures the chief advance comes 
between 1848 and 1854, after which prices were stationary 
for more than a decade and I' half, while a second, though 
smaller rise, occurs between 1870 and 1873. The explan ... 
tion of the price movements of this period involves a 
discussion of the way in which increasing supplies of gold 
affect prices, and it therefore calls for a rather. more 
detsiled study than that given in the last chapter. Taking 
1846 as the starting·point, it will be seen that the world's The new 
annual gold production increased between six- and seven. gold. 

fold within seven years, and, though it subsequently 
declined, the annual output-chiefly from Australia and 
California-remained some seven times as great as the 
average during the preceding period. At first this 
increased output found its way to England, France, and the 
United States, the following table showing for these three 
countries how rapidly gold was coined in the few years 
following the discoveries :-
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Conu,a. OJ' GoLD III' EXQLAJQ), FAAlfOB, AJfD THB 
UJIITBl) BTATBS. 1 

- >'nmoe. United Btatee. 

1848 £2,452,000 £1,600,000 £155,000 
1849 2,178,000 1,080,000 1,800,000 
1850 1,492,000 ',600,000 6,400,000 
1851 4.400,000 9,600,000 12,528,000 
1852 8,742,000 1,040,000 11,310,000 
1853 11,952,000 13,200,000 11,048,000 
1854 4.152,000 20,480,000 10,420,000 
1855 9,008,000 16,417,000 8,233,000 
1856 6,002,000 20,384,000 6,000,000 

.iI......w.il._ 

1848-49 2.315,000 1,340,000 1,277,500 
1850-li6 6,535,428 12,238,714 9,427,000 

The gold at the outeet found ita way to the Bank of Eng
land, whose total holding of bullion rose from .£10,428,000 
in 1841 to .£20,581,000 in 1852, the increase being accom
panied by a fall in the rate of discount to £2: 3 .. per cent. 
But it aoon passed on into circulation, the quantity of gold 
in circulation and in tho handa of bank. other than the Bank 
of England rising, according to the estimate of Mr. William 
Newmarch, from about £46,000,000 in 1844 to abont 
.£75,000,000 in 1856. After this date the abaorption of 
bullion by this country seems to have been leas rapid, for 
the flood of gold was diverted from Europe and America 

1 These fignreI do Dot repreeent "Dew gold ,. alone. for the coiDa 
~ok by the minta in aD,. one p!!IW aiwaya include .. certain number 01 
"recoiDagea II i but; the greater part of the inereue mal of 00_ be 
attributed to bah npplieo from AutnIia and Ca1i!onJia. 
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to India and the East-the traditional sink and reservoir 
of the precious metals. But for many years this country 
continued to import more than she exported, the foreign 
trade statistics showing that in the fifteen years 1858-73 
inclusive the importa were larger than the <aporta by 
.£66,675,000, orabont.£4,445,OOO a year. Of this large sum 
comparatively little appears to have gone into the reserve 
of the Bank of England, and the greater part must have 
been retained in circulation on """"unt of the higher level 
of wagee and prices, or used by trad .. which use gold aa a 
material of production. 1 

We may here cousider for a moment the way in which the lao ,Weo\ 

new gold came to .i1reet prices. When the gold had found OIl pricoo. 

its way to the reserve of the Bank of England the rate of 
discount fell to nearly 2 per cent, for the accumnlation of 
bnllion in the hands of the bank meent that the central 
institution had abundant funds to lend to intending 
borrowers; loanable capital became cheap, and acted as a 
stimnlus to trade. But meanwhile another, and, in this 
ease, more important influence had been at work, for the 
gold·mines turned out much larger BUIDB than ever found 
their way into the coffers of the bank. These""';' put 
an enormously increased purchasing power into the hands 
of the gold .... kers, most of whom wel1l person. of a very 
modest social standing before they went out to seek their 
fortunes in the goldfields. The first pioneers were soon 
followed by & migration of all sorta and conditions of men, 
some of whom actually worked in goldfields, while others 
gained a livelihood by supplying the various needs of the 
gold-diggera. These growing communities having in their 
hands the meen. of paying for commodities, and desiring 

1 See Appe1ldU B 011 \he proponioa of \he .... Id·. sold .. _ 10 
ued ill tho art&. 
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the kind of goods which Europe (and England in particular) 
was able to supply, created a demand for manufactured 
commodities, which gave a direct fillip to trade at home. 
The boom thus originated wae assisted in ita course by the 
large amount of bullion flowing into the conntry. Other 
influences then occurred to help the rioe of prices. The 
succeeding years were disturbed by the Crimean War and 
later by the Indian Mutiny, both of which raised the price 
of &II commodities used in ~r. From 1853 to 1856 the 
harvests were deficient, and prices of food and raw materials 
rose so high that large quantities of currency were required 
to pay for them; finally, large numbers of new enterprises 

'were started under the stimulus of abundant loanable capital 
and an optimistic spirit of expanding trade. Under such 
a combination of circumstances Tooke and N ewmarch 
cons\dered that a crisis might have been expected any 
time after 1853, but that it was postponed by the arrival 
of gold. It came eventu&ily, however, in 1857, and the 
upward movement of prices and the absorption of gold by 
this conntry ceased for th~ time being. It is to be observed, 
however, that when the slump came, prices did not fall to 
their old level, and large quantities of the new gold 
remained in circulation. 

A secondary effect of the migration to the goldfields may 
be noted here .. having had some effect upon prices. In 
America, many persons who had recently settled on the land 
were tempted away to California in the hope of making 
large fortunes. So great wao the excitement that crops were 
sometim .. left standing in the fields for want of labour, 
while land was allowed to go out of cultivation. As thia 
.heck to production occurred just at the time when Europe's 
demand for cereals and raw materiel was increasing, it acted 
as yet another spur to the upward movement of prices. 
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But before we come to the general influences affecting EzpansiOll 

the production of commodities, reference must be made to ::.:.:=::t 
the growth of credit currency in England. In 1858 the 
provisions of the Limitad Liability Acts of the previous 
yesr were extended to Banking Corporations, which had 
originally been excluded from its scope. This change 
marked a stage in the rapid and continuous growth of 
joint-stock banking in England, which bad begun with the 
foundation of the London and Westminster Bank in 1833. 
There are no statistics available for estimating the extent 
of this growth or the addition which the banks made to 
the cireulating medium; but there is little doubt tbat these 
institutions grew iii importance at a very rapid rate in tbe 
'fifties, and perbaps even more rapidly in the 'sixties, when 
new enterprises of all kinds were being startsd; for such 
undertakings crestad a demand for banking facilities and 
for maans of obtaining capital. These needs were partly 
met by the banka and partly by financia.l houses dealing in 
trade and commercial bills. The latter institutions played 
an important part in the boom which suooeeded the passing 
of the Companies Act of 1861, and though the whole system 
received a severe shock from the crisis which followed the 
failure of the famoWl bill-brokers, Overend Gurney & Co., 
in 1866, the effect of these five years was to familiarise the 
public more generally with the use of credit instruments, 
and to spread such media of exchange into new and un-
wontad uses. These developments all helped to swell the 
total currency in the country. 

As regsrds the general conditions of production, it has Rapid 

been mentioned that the initial effect of the new gold was in:..! 
to stimulate an increased production of manufactures. ~ wealth 

This influence came at a favourable moment, for prices of :l:~ 
raw materials had fallen to a low level, while the reductions 

]I 
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of the tarill' by Peel in 1842 and 1844 were carried a stage 
further by Gladstone, who in 1853 swept away the last of 
the duti.. on raw material In the 'sixti.. the expansion 
of trade was greatly &S8isted by t/le passing of the Company 
Act of 1861, which simplified the method of floating joint
stock companies. Incorporation was in future to be 
obtained by a certificate from the registrar of joint-stock 
companies, which would be granted to any seven persons 
who complied with the regulations and furnished certain 
necessary detail. as to the objec~ C&pits~ and officers of the 
company. This Act, which superseded the much more 
cumbersome method of incorporation by Act of Parliament, 
was followed by a great outburst of company promotion; 
not ouly were new concerns floated, but there began a 
movement for the conversion of private concerns into joint-. 
stock companies, which has continued right up to the 
present day. The joint-stock principle had formerly been 
practically applied ouly it. the cases of banlting, railway 
and insurance companies, and those concerned with foreign 
trade. With the passing of this Act, the principle waa 
extended to almost all branches of industry and commerce. 
Transport facilities, which had been in their infancy in the 
first half of the century, also made enormous strides. The 
size of ocean steamers began to increase rapidly, and iron 
ships began to displace wooden ones, both in the navy and 
in the mercantile marine, the climax being reached with 
the building of the iIl·fated Great East.rn in 1858. 
Improvements in the arts of manufacture at home were 
thus8Ccompanied by improvements in transport, which 
opened up new territory in all parts of the world, and 
thus increased the world'. available supply of agricultural 
producto. The fignres .of production in Appendix E also 
.how how rapidly the output of coal and iron inc~ 
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during this period, which may well be regarded as the 
beginning of the .. Iron Age." A landmark in the 
industrial history of the period is the introduction of the 
Bessemer process of steel smelting in 1859. 

A most important inlluenes in the opposits direction though 

was the fact of nnmerous great wars during the 'fifties and ::~h .... 
'sixties, which not merely kept men from productive destroyed 

occupations but actually caused a considerable destruction by wan. 

of property. "The wars had token men away from the 
workshops, had. killed some, and unfitted others for their 
work; they had diverted indu.tries to supply the materials 
of warfare, and had. destroyed vast quantities of commodities 
of all kind .... ' When it is remembered that the period 
includes among others the Crimean, Austro· Prussian, 
Franco-Prussian, Dani.h and Italian wars in Europe, and 
the Civil War and the Mexican campaigns of Napoleonffi 
in North America, it is obvious that war was an important 
consideration during these twenty-five years. ' 

During the 'sixties, however, the increased production of Relation 

goods appears to have kept pace with the increase in :::'''':'d 
currency, for there is a halt in the upward movement of currency. 
prices, which was not renewed until the boom of the early 
'seventies. The cotton trade was a notable exception. it is 
true, for between 1862 and 1866 the American Civil War 
cut off Lancashire's source of material, and raw cotton mee 
to famine prices. Great distress was thereby caused in the 
cotton town. of the North, and though the continued 
shortage stimulated cotton-growing in India and other 
countries, the emergency supplies from such sources were 
quite inadequate to make good the deficiency. The cotton 
famine naturally had an effect on the demand for all textile 

1 Article by Dr. A. Marshall in the CottUtaporary ~ for Mr.rch' 
1887, OIl u FluctuatioD8 in Prlcea and the Precious llet.a1a. II 
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materials which could be used as substitutes, and the price 
-of wool and flax rose rapidly. But as soon as the war was 
ended, prices fell again almost as rapidly as they had risen, 
though not quite to their old level 

Between 1869 and 1874 the boom in trade carried prices 
up to a level which had not been reached for fifty years. 
This boom constituted a period of most extraordinary and 
almost universal inflation of credit and business as well as 
of prices, which has been variously attributed to excessive 
speculstion, to excossive and injudicious construction of 
railroads in the United States of America, Central Europe, 
and Russia, to the opening of the Suez Canal, and to the 
Franco· German War. A quotation from the London 
Enquirer of February 1873 will illustrate the effect on one 
of the industries most concerned :-' 

"The progress of events during 1872 will not soon be 
forgotten by engineers. The position assumed by the 
working·classes, and the unprecedented demand for iron 
and machinery, combined to raioo the cost of all the 
principal materials of construction to a point absolutely 
without paralle~ if we bear in mind that the advance of 
prices was not localised, but universal, &nd that the duration 
of the rise was not limited to a few weeks or months, but, 
having extended already over a period of Bome months,' 
Bhows little sign at this moment of any sensible abate
ment." 

In Germ&ny the payment of the war indemnity by 
France produced Buch an abund&nce of capital that all 
manner of new industrial and fin&ncial undertakings were 
projected, and hundreds and thousands of men and women 
were induoed to desert agriculture and seek employment 

. in trades. Sinlllsr evidences of nnbounded activity 
1 See alao David .L w.ua, __ ic CIIa_ chap. L 
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appeared in the United States until the crisis which began 
in September 1873. We are not concerned, however, with 
the history of this unprecedented and world-wide boom, 
except to indicate that this period of currency expansion 
and rising prices closeo with an enormous increase in the 
world's productivity. 

Turning to the changes of particular commodities over Relati .. 

the whole period, we may make a classification of the articles !;.~ 
included in Sauerbeck's ind"" number on the same principle 
as that adopted in the preeeding chapter :-

AR'.A.Lnm 01' T1IB RIo Df PB.Icu BBTWu.."f 1846-60.&ND 1871-75. 
(A_ rises 25 per cenL) 

Articl. which roae Article. which ~ ArtIcles which l"OM 

leu UwII the AftftP. abou' She AftDP. man t.baD the Annp. 

"" ... t ....... "" .... 
Rico ( -12) Jute (+20) Mutton (+ 34) 
Sugar. (- 7) Linseed (+22) Butter (+ 40) 
Timber (- 6) Lead • (+22) Silk • (+ 40) 
)I.,m,. (- 4) Oate. (+24) Tin • (+ 46) 
Flour. (- S) T .. (+25) Cotton (+ 52) 
Copper (unch"god) Bacon (+25) Beef. (+ 55) 
Potatoes (+ 1) Bodey (+25) Pig.iron (+ 30) 
Tallow (+ 4) Iron bars (+30) Leather (+ 66) 
Nitrate (+ 4) ... Wool (+ 70) 
Flu: . (+ 6) ... Hid .. (+ 75) 
Wheat (+ 6) ... Indigo (+ 86) 
Pork. (+10) ... Coal. ( +100) 
Oil . (+10) . .. Coif .. ( +100) 
Hemp (+12) ... . .. 

This analysis of relative price changes shows that only 
five commodities actually fell between the two periods in 
question, while a si:xth-copper-remained unchanged. 
Wheet, as a result of the repeal of the Com Lawa and of 
the extension of transport facilities noted above, is found 
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among the commodities which rose less than the average. 1 

As regards the commodities which. tended to raise the index 
number during ihis period, no lees than six were animal 
products. This tendency for animal produce to remain 
ahove the general level of prices i. due to the fact that 

1 Nat. Of> WIzoot Priea jiorm 1810 to 11!15.-It hu .... etim .. been 
noticed with surpri.e that the general level of com prices did not fall 
in the two de~eIII 8UCCeeding the Repeal 01 the Corn Laws in 1846; 
statistics of British wheat. in fact:, Ihow that though the price of com 
ftuctuated very conaiderably at certain time8 between 1820 and 1874, it 
is not obvious that the general leftl (ell to any very appreciable extent. 
The aTemp for the 26 yean 1820·46 is, indeed, higher than the 
average for 184J5·74. for there are more low-price yean in the latter 
period thau in the (ormer. But the fall is not 80 marked 88 might haTe 
been supposed, conaidering the Itringency of the Corn Law. 

On tbia point, however, the preceding chapter. throw lOme light, and 
two points may be made in tb:il connection. In the first place, though 
the price of wheat did not &etuall,. rise in the period preceding the 
Repeal, prices remained steady in a period of falliDg prlees. In other 
words, the relative value of wheat l'OI8. On the other hand, in the IeCODd 
period, prices in general rose. whereas prices ~r wheat remained stationary 
or &etuall,. fell: in other words, the relative mue of wheat fell. 

In the aecond place, the importance of the Repeal is shown b,. the 
fact that though conlumptioD increased enormously prices did not rise. 
Following Porter's assumption of a eonaumption of e buabela per head 
throughout, the average :yearl,. consumption of the count:r:y would appear 
to have inereaaed from 11,800,000 quarters in the decade 1821-80 to 
14.000,000 quartan in lUl-45, and 20,200,000 quarters in 1871-70_ Tha .. 
the increase of consumption W88 very great in the period succeeding the 
Repeal, even on this optimistic II88llmption, and it il!I almost certain tbat the 
coD!Jumption per head mttst have riaeD throughout thia period. Bnt the 
home supply could nevet' han met the growing demand which came .. 
the !'eIu!t of better wages and increasing population and the rise in the 
st.andard of living, and therefore if the Repeal had Dot taken place 
in 1846, the price of wheat must have risen much faster than other priC411 
during the period of riling prices.. The tremendoUl pressure of the 
demand upon the scanty wheat reIOurce8 of this country" in the earl,. part 
of the century is shown by the higb relative value of wheat compared with 
barley and oabs in, say, the 'tW611ti6l, compared with the relative value of 
these crops a' the present day. 

GAZETTE A.ORAGB ANNuAL PBICE OF WIlBA.T, BABLBY, AND OATS. 

Wh ... Barley. 0. ... 

1821-1830 5i/6 82/6 23/6 
1901-1910 26/10 24/6 18/-
Pe ..... togo Fall 

1 
63% 25% 23% 
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there is a limit to the number of cattle, ebeep, etc., that 
may be profitably reared on a given area, unless the methods 
of farming are radically changed; and in any ease BUch 
chang.. take time. The opening up of new cattl ... 
raising territory may, of course, add conside".bly to the 
supply, but before it is poseible to extend the limits from 
which cattle may profitably be brought to market, greater 
facilitiea for quick transport are required than were available 
in 1870. Until about 1880 this clifliculty in adcling to the 
supply of animal products kept Buch commoclities from 
falling fast in periods of falling pricea; while, when prices 
were advancing, .animal producte roee faster than the 
average. 

As to the other commodities which tended during the Pig-iron 

period to raiee pric.., pig-iron and coal have already been and ooal. 

referred to above. The boom of 1871-74 was primarily an 
iron, steel, and coal-trade boom, for the stimulus to pro-
duction which was imparted by the development of the 
'fifties and 'sixties chiefly took the form of a demand for 
railways and ships. The price of cott-on, which is also in Cotto •• 

this group, had not yet fallen to ite old level after the 
American Civil War, while in the ease of tin and indigo Til>, Indigo. 

the upward movement inclicates a big extension of the 
demand for commoclities whose supply:was not capable of 
immediate expansion. 

Summing up the effecte of the new gold, Tooke and EffeCt of 

N ewmarch write that the cliscoveries were not merely to be r:;r;:~ 
regarded as & change in the amount of the circulating ..... to 

medium, but that the ultimate resulte are to be looked for ::;n~ 
rather in the incr .... e of productivity which these cli... • 
coveriea stimulated. " It is manifest," they eay, "that the 
real and vital changes . which· have taken place are an 
addition to the real wealth of the world by meana of 
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greater production and active enterprise, and that the 
element. of circulation and price have so far not been 
ultimate result., but inferior and intermediate agencies 
employed." . The gold it.elf, they .. y, is not an enjoyable 
commodity, except in SD far as it is used in the arts, but 
they qUDte with approval Adam Smith's analogy between 
the circulating medium and roads or other means of 
communication. Such product. of civilisation are not 
valuable for their own sake, but the building of highways 
and railways ultimately lead. to an increase in the world'. 
wealth because of the facilities for production which they 
encourage; it is the same with any improved circulating 
medium which is, as it were, a highway to commerce. 
This analogy contains an element of truth, for that 
cOuntry is severely handicapped whose currency i. in an 
unsatisfactory condition, is discredited, or is unstable in 
value. But the usefulness of a circulating medium depends 
rather on quality than on quantity, and an incr .... of 
currency beyond the requirement. of trade produces a 
change in the value of the standard which may bring 
serious evils in its train. 

Finally, there remains the question of distribution during 
this period of rising prices. According to Mr. Bowley, 
money wages between 1852 and 1870 were rising fast, and 
for the three years 1870·73 rose still more rapidly. This 
conclusion is indicated by all the statistics of wages 
that are available, and it even appeara that during the 
greater part of the period the rise in wages outran the rise 
in prices, 90 that on the whole there was an increase in the 
purchasing power of the earnings of the working.classes. 

A reference to the above analysis of commodities, more
over, ahows that food products, with the e"ception of meat 
~d butter, are to be found among those whose price was 
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stationary or rising only a little; whereas the rapidly 
rising commodities, such as coal, iron, cotton, indigo, and 
tin, are, with the exception of coal, all materials used 
mainly in the esrlier stages of production, and have a 
comparatively indirect effect upon the purchasing power of 
the working.elassea Thus the relative price changes of the 
period, thanks largely to the removal of the last vestiges of 
the tariff and the abolition of all restrictions on transport, 
wore in favour of the consuming classes of the country. At 
the same time the brisk demand abrosd for British Pl"!!ducts, 
and especially for iron and steel manufactures, raised the 
price of those commodities and produced a rapid advance 
of wages. While the population of England and . Wales 
rose from 18 millions in 1851 to 20 millions in 1861 (a rise 
of 11 per cent in the decade), and 22t millions in 1871 (a 
rise of 13t per cent), the total wages-bill of the nation, as 
estimated by Mr Bowley (Appendix E), rose between 1861 
and 1871 from 300 to 390 millions (30 per cent), resching 
485 millions two years later. 

With the price of food remaining almost unchanged, CoDsump. 
• ~,- ·d • . th bill f th ti· I ft tiOD ",d 
WWJ rapt mcrease m e wages - 0 e na on e other indi-

a considerable margin available for other expenditure. .. t!0tul of 

Savings-banks deposita increased at a great rate, the :...'":.""~ 01 

consumption per head of tea, sugar, and other common liriDg. 

commodities rapidly ross, while the great working-class 
friendly and benefit societies and the National Trade 
Unions, formed on the model of the Engineers' Society, 
steadily grow in strength and built up \arge reserves from 
the weekly contributions of their members. The Factory 
and Mines Legislation, which had marked the closing years 
of the preceding period, meanwhile had the effect of 
modifying the competition of cheap unskilled labour. 
Thus the expansion of trade now offered the working> 
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classes an opportnnity of raising their standard of life, the 
legislation of the period being favourable to this end, 
instead of being in the interests of .. single clase, as bAd 
been the case in the first hslf of the centnry. Tho 
workers were thus in .. much more favourable bargaining 
position than before, &lid succeeded in obtaining a con
siderable ohare of the increasing productivity of the 
nation. 

Profits. It is true that other cIasse! shared this prosperity to an 
equal or perhaps greater extent, for though it is difficult to 
make .. direct comparison between wages and profits at so 
remote a date as IS60, Mr. Bowley'. calculation, quoted 
below on p. 154, indicates that profits rose faster between 
1860 &lid ISa than the total wages-bill This result 
might indeed have been expected, for profits in the ea.rly 
'seventies were exceedingly high, especially in the iron 
and .teel &lid tr&nsport trades. Neverthel .... the condition 
of the working-classes improved more mpidly th&ll ever 
before during these years; and it cannot therefore be said 
thAt .. period of rising prices is necessarily alway. bad for 
employ .... for when it is acoompanied by a great increase 
in the productive power of industry, there will BOOner 
or later be a diffusion of these benefits among all mnks 
of .ociety. It has already been aseo, however, that the 
increase in productivity was the real source of benefit, and 
that this industrial adV&Dce cannot be entirely or even 
mainly attributed to the gold discoveries. Rather muet .. e 
look to the liberation of commerce &lid industry by the 
.. tarifF reform» of tho period; to the progreso of scien.., 
and eepecially of metallurgical .. ience; to the extension of 
the usee of machinery, &lid to the development of tmnsport. 
The gold discoveries are only responsible for the initial 
stimulus to this industrial development. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIOAL NOTE. 

Tooke and Newmarob, Hutary oj Pnu., 1'01. 'ri., dISCUSS in dew1 
the operation of the gold discoveriea on prices, and the distribution of 
the new gold &mong the various countries oftha world. The statistical 
measurement of the changes of the period. are discussed in seven.! of 
the _ya in JevoDs', InvutigatioM in. Currmcy and Fintmal (see 
especiaJ.ly Essays ill. and iv.). An account of the ma.terial progress 
of the working-classes is given in an essay by Sir Robert GiO'en, 
Economic Bnquiriu and Studw, vol. i. p. 882 et WJ. See also some of 
the &my, in Poli/.ioJl Economy, by J. E. Cairnea, which contain an 
ezeellent discuasion of the way in which new gold a.d'octa dift'erent 
commodity prices in various OOtultriea. 
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CHAPTER VII 

1874-1896 

PRICES FALLING 

IN thiB period, as our diagram clearly shows, prices fen 
very rapidly, declining, in fact, by Bome 40 per cent. Tbe 
curve is broken in 1880, and again in 1889-91, but these 
temporary changes in its general direction need not detain 
us. Forty per cent in leas than three decades is a much 
more rapid decline than that which occurred even in the 
tint half of the century. Indeed, Mr. David Wella declared 
in 1889 that .. the recent fall in the prices of the great 
staple commodities of the world has been in extent and 
character without precedent in the world's history." So 
great an alteration in values obviously involved economic 
disturbance; the more so, as certain things fen much more 
rapidly than others, and thus altered relative prices. Tbe 
change of level was accompanied by numerous signs of 
industrial, commercial, and agricultural depression, of 
which the fall in prices was generally regarded as the 
prime cause. Sir Robert GiO'en stated, for example, in an 
article in the Ccmlemporary RetMw in 1885, that .. it .is 
clearly unneceasary to &BBign any other cause for the gloom 
of the last year or two_ . . . The change is more like a 

80 
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revolution in prices than anything which nsually happens 
in an ordinary cycle of prosperity and d.preBSion in trad .. " 
Th. accompanying commercial d.pression was as g.n.ral 
as the boom which preced.d it, and naturally all sorts of 
reasons w.re put forward by way of explanation. In the Alleged 
inv .. tigations by the United States Commissions the caus .. co ...... 
sugg .. ted by witn ..... are cl&BSified under 180 h.ads, 
while the opinions .xpr .... d before British Commissions 
were almost as diverg.nt. "Nearly sll inv .. tigators," 
writes Mr. Wells, "are agreed that the long continued 
and widespread d.pression of busin .. s is referable not 
to on. but to a ,vari.ty of causes .•. and among Buch 
causes the following are g.n.rslly regard.d as -having 
be.n .sp.cially potential: • over production,' • the scarcity 
and appr.ciation of gold,' or • the d.preciation of silv.r 
through its demonetisation,' • r .. trictions of the free cours. 
of comm.rc.' through protective tariffs on the one hand, 
and excessive and unnatural competition caused by excessive 
foreign imports, contingent on the absence of • fair' trade 
or protection on the other; heavy nationallo.s.., occasioned 
by destructiv., wars, especially the Fr&llco-PruBSi&l/- War; 
the continuation of excessive war expenditure; the failure 
of crops; the unproductiv.n ... of foreign 10000s &Ild invest-
menta j excessive speculation and ~tion from great 
inflations; strikes and interruption of production conse-
quent on trades union. and other organisations of labour; 
the conc.ntration of capital in f.w hand .. and a consequent 
antagonising influence to the .quitable diffusion of wealth;, 
excessive expenditures for alcoholic beverages, &Ild a gen.ral 
improvidence of the working .. lassea A Dutch Committee 
in 1886 found an important cause in the low price of 
German vinegar. In Germ&ny in 1886-88 the continuance 
of trade depreBSion has be.n assigned in a great measure 
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to the • inHammable condition of international affaiza' &lid 
to • looming war'; although the great decline in the price 
of beetroot su.,oar, &lid the • immigration of Polish Jews' 
are also cited as having been influential' 

The points mentioned in this catalogue are of very 
varying impOrtance, influences of & temporary or local 
character being placed side by side with those which are 
more permanent in their efi'ect, and it is evident that it 
would be out of place to enter .into & diaenasion of them in 
detail; bot they have been quoted here 88 illustrating the 
widespread interest which was aroueed in the matter 
during these years of declining prices. 

Following the method of the previous ebapters, aome of 
the more important monetary &lid productive changes of 
the period will now be briefly sketehed. 

In the first place, these years O&w & very great iDcre&ee 
in the dem&lld for gold. Immediately &!tor the Franco
Pruasian War, Germany determined to eatabliab her 
currency aD & gold basis, &lid a law to this effect 11'88· 

issued in December 1871. The gold standard was not 
actoally introduced until 1873, but considerable importa
tions of the precious metal took place immediately. In 
1873 the total actually reached 55l million pounds sterling. 
Secondly, the United States began to draw gold from 
Europe in 1878. A law bad been passed which was to 
come into force the following year making the inconvertible 
Government bank-notes, which bad been iaaned during tba 
Civil War, convertible into gold at the United States 
Treasury. This resumption was followed by • very large 
extension of the use of gold, and a country which bad 
formerly been one of the chief aonrcee of .npply began to 
reabsorb aom. of the world'. gold. This is clearly shown 
in the following table, which compares the balance of gold 
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imports and exports from 1868 onwards. In the first ten 
y ..... of this table the United Statee added large sums to 
the world's supply. But from 1877 to 1887 she became an 
importer:-

B.I..L.6.lfOl: OP U.s.A. hIPoBTS AND EuolLn OP GoLD. 

1868-72 
1878-77 . 
1878-112 
1888-87 
1888-92 

{ 
+ =balanee of imports. 
- = bala.nc:e of uports. 

A~,!!n1lll Total Balance. 

- £8,350,000 -£41,750,000 
- 8,780,000 - 18,900,000 

+ 7,180,000 + 35,900,000 

+ 2,040,000 + 10.200.000 
- 6,880,000 - 31,900,000 

Even more striking are the statistics showing the 
increased c:irculation of gold and gold certificates, 1 which 
rose from 25 million pounds sterling in 1879 to 101 
million. sterling in 1890. 

Large, though 1... important d.mands also arose from 
other European oountries and from India. The importance 
of these chBDgss can hardly be over-estimated; for whereas 
fifty years before the greater part of the world'. commerce 
had been don. on a silver basis, by the end of this period 
gold had become the standard of value in all the most 
important commercial countries. 

Meanwhile, it i •• vid.nt from the chart of the world's DwindliDg 

gold production that th.re was a falling of!' in the supply :::~~IY, 
J Gold certi8<'ates are DOtes w:ued apiDat an equivalent &monto! gold 

depOlited in the Treasury. They are. therefore, Dot to be a1a&sed u paper 
mODey. which 8CODomi88S the use of gold. but simply eaY8 eanying about 
the quantity of gold coin. An increase of gold eertilieates in circu1moa 
involv. an ezacUy propcmionato incroue in tho 'I'reasurJ l'CIIIIX'Te. 
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from the mines. Compared with the annuaJ yearly pro
duction of £27,815,000 in 1851-55 and £27,207,000 in 
1866-70, the prociuction in 1881-85 only amounted to 
£20,805,000-& fall of about 35 per cent- Thus the amount 
of new gold which came into the world's market fell very 
rapidly at the time when a large and increased demand was 
arising from various sources. The supply of gold from the 
min .. is, of course, in anyone year only a small part of the 
world's available stock, and it)s not necessary that the new 
supply shonld be maintained at a high rate in ordinary 
times. But at tim .. when gold is being put to new uses, 
if pric .. are to be kept up, the gold supply, taken in con
'junction with the paper currency and credit money which 
may be built upon it, must expand in proportion to the 
work it has to do. Gold production in the 'seventi .. began 
to dwindle just when the new requirements arose. 

The general shortage affectsd the various countri.. in 
different ways. It has already been seen that Great 
Britain had importsd large quantiti .. of bullion in the 
decad .. preceding 1870; but in the succeeding twenty years, 
in spite of the growth of population and trade and the 
development of banking, imports only exceeded exports 
by £25,710,000, or £1,285,500 a year. This sum had not 
only to cover the requirements of a steadily increaaing 
volume of trade, but had also to make good wear and tear 

of the existing coinage, and to provide ma.terial for those 
trades which use gold for productive purposes. During the 
whole of this period the reserve held in the coffers of the 
Bank of England showed no increase a.t all_ sharp con
trast to wha.t h .. ppened in the cases of the Reichsbank, the 
Bank of France, and the Unitsd States Treasury, a.ll bf 
which increased their bullion holdings in connection with 
the esta.blishment of their currencies on a gold hasi., or 
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in order to strengthen the foundations of their respective 
credit systems. 1 

During the same years the deposits of joint - .tock Credit 

banke in England showed a threefold increase from 133! money. 
millions sterling to 3901 millions, and though some of this 
increase i. to be explained by the absorption of private 
by joint- stock banks, the figures are large enough to 
indicate a considerable addition to the possible credit 
circulation. This period, in fact, witnessed the most rapid 
expansion in British joint-stock banking history, in spite 
of the shock administered to the whole system by the 
Glasgow Bank failure of 1879. Deposits of German banke 
also increased greatly during the period, but the totaT was 
a much smaller one than in this country, and a correspond-
ing growth in German banking statistics must be looked 
for at a rather more recent date. American banking also 
increased rapidly, but not nearly so fast as the gold 
currency circulation of the country, which to .. considerable 
extent even displaced bank-notes in circulation. It thus 
appears that Great Britain substituted credit instruments 
for gold to a greater extent than other commercial countri ... 2 

On the whole, though there was this expansion of bank
ing, especially in tho United Kingdom, its influence was 

1 This result il attributable to the fact that the B8nk of England is the 
only open market for gold in the world. For whereas the Bank of France, 
the Reichsba~ and the United Stat81 Treasury all employ means for hold~ 
ing on to their bullion l"e!Iorveil when there is .. shortage of gold in the 
market. the Bank of Engla.nd reserve caD alway. be drawn upon to any 
extent-itl only protection being tho raising of its rate of discount. The 
advantages to tho commercial world of the open marktit policy are, how
ever, 80 great that ita expediency haa never seriously been called in 
qUt'stion. 

8 This fact made It very difficult at time! for the Bank of England to 
hold on to the comparatively slender store which it held. Time after time 
the Ecrmomitt C'omm~cial Hutory of the rear records that the central 
institution hl\d loet control of the market, which had b8cn flooded with 
floating capital, IWd being una.ble to ma..ke ita diacount ra.t.e effective, had 
l~ some of ita gold. 
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quite overshadowed by the absorption of gold by France, 
Germany, the United States, and India, the laatrnamed 
country having continued to exhibit a capacity for 
swallowing up almost unlimited quantities both of gold 
and of silver. In all these countries, in spite of expand
ing commerce, credit money still played a comparatively 
unimportant part. 

It has frequently been argued that the low rate of 
interest which prevsiled, rogether with the fact that the 
combined bullion reserves of the leading countries of the 
world inerea..ed dnring these years, are sigos that there 
was no lack of gold, and that the fa.ll of prices must be 
attributed to other than monetary causes. But it is quite 
possible for capital as a whole to be 60 abundant that the 
general rate of interest is very low, though there may be 
actua.lly at the same time a comparatively sma.II supply of 
currency. Under BUch conditions profits are depresaed, 
but a large volnme of bnsiness will prolnbly be done at low 
pricea; and while the abundance of capital continna.llyadda 
to the prodoctivityof industry, the aboon .. of purchasing 
power in coDBllmers' hand. means that producers compete 
with oDe another to ..u their goods, lower their pri .... and 
talk of the volume of production being in excess of the 
world's demand. Thus a low mte of interest is not 
neceaearily incompatible with a relative shortage of the 
precious metall 

Moreover, the annnaJ addition -to the world'. gold, 
which was threefold greater in the 'eighties than it 
had boon before the gold discoveries, and the fact that 
bullioo reserves increased during the period, are not con-

• 
I The test or the nflicieney or otbenriBe of the gold npply ill the 

nIati .. 1&_ of the bault tate of ~ and the general n&e of iDteftist 
on loanable ca}>ital (aa indicated by the yield DB appnwed IlllCUrity) 0'nII' 

long period&. Both-may be 10 ... bat if the former .. CODDstenUS aboft 
the latter it mmc.&eI • ahortap 01 soJd.. 
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elusive un~ it is known whether there was not a greater 
increase in the number of business transactions. It will, 
moreover, be aeon later that a feature of the period was the 
increase in commodities from distant lands. -Trade of such CunoDcy 
a kind involves a much greater use of currency than trade =.._ 
in goods which are consumed near the place of origin, for tranoac

every time a commodity changes hands metallic currency ti ..... 
or a credit document of some kind must be given in 
""changll, and goods on their way from a distant farm 
in, say, Australia change hands a number of times on 
their way to market. Thus aa business became more 
world-wide, the number of business transactions increased 
much more rapidly th8Jl the actual quantity of commodities. 
There was indeed no absolute shortage of gold in the 
'seventies or 'eight-iee, for a large output was added every 
year to the supplies on the market; but pricee, .. bBS been 
shown in Chapter IV., are determined not by the absolute 
amount of currency but by the relative quantity of currency, 
as oompared with the volume of trade which it has to do. 

Turning to production, it appears that during the Prodnc
'seventies, 'eighties, and early 'nineties the expansion in ~~-:;t 
the world's output of all kind. of oommodities far outran pn-. 
that of any previous period in history. While the New 
World began to 800d European markets· with food products 
and raw matsrial .. the arts of production made enormous 
strides j manufactu.res were, moreover, stimulated in both 
Germany and the United Statee by the opening up in both· 
oollntries of new sonrces of iron and ooal __ development 
which made these oountries more industrially independent 
of Great Britain than they had previously been. But 
before referring to th ... changes in further detail it will 
be helpful to make here an analysis of commodities on the 
method previously adopted. 
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TABLB SBOWDiG RRLA.TITB CHAJiGES III ColDlODITIBS BB'1'W'EU 

1871-75 AND 189*-98. 

(A •• rage r.1I (0 per .... L) 

ArtIelM wh1eb. leU to Artlc_ wbic:b feU _ ArtIe1ea which tell mare about the same enea., .. 
thaD the A:verage. 

.... A ....... UwttheA ..... 

....... t ...... t ....... , 
S~"8l' . (-58) Copper (-43) Pork • ( -83) 
Petroleum . (-58) FlolIJ' . (-tl) Oils (-83) 
Sod. . (-M) Linseed ( -(1) Hidell (-31) 
Cotton (- 54) Jute. ( -(1) Beef • (-29) 
Too ( -51) Hemp ( -(0) Timber (-27) 
Silk ( -53) Indige ( -(0) Bacon ( -26) 
Wheet ( -51) F1ax • ( -39) Butter ( -25) 
Wool. ( -50) Potatoee (-39) :Mutton (-25) 
Iron bare (- (9) Barley (-39) Tallow ( -2t) 
Pig.iron (- (8) Onto. ( -38) Le&ther (-22) 
lIaize ( -47) Nitmte ( -38) Coif .. (-10) 
Tin ( -(6) Coal • ( -38) 

Load • ( -37) 
Biee • . (-35) 

The explanation of these very greet reductions in 
wholesale prices will throw considerable light on the 
expansion of the world's production daring the period. 

s-. The greetest fsll of all is _n to have oecarred in the .... 
of sugar, this being primarily due to the growth of the beet
sugar industry in Europe. Its development was, in the 
most important producing countriee, eonsciously hastened 
by the policy of the various governments which gave 
bounties to the industry in on. form or another. Beet
growing was recognised to be a valuable auxiliary to the 
usual farm produete of th. time, .... d seemed to afford som. 
relief to the prevailiog ogricoltural depression. But the 
international rivalry 11'&0 carried to an extreme point in 
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the desire to secure the custom of the open market, with 
the result that prices within the various taritr walls were 
kept up, while the bounties on exports drove down the 
price in non.protected markets. Thus the bounty system, 
superimposed on a rapidly increasing world's production, 
accounts for the faet that sugar fell 58 per cent in England, 
which was, of course, the greatest free market. 

Petroleum, which shows an equal fall, is a commodity Petroleum. 

whose history is bouni! up with that of the Standard Oil 
Trust of America. Without discussing the question how 
far that organisation is responsible for the development 
which has occurred, or what part transport im prjlvements 
and methods of production respectively played in reducing 
the cost of placing oil on the market, it need ouly be 
pointed out that the oil·fields of the United State .. which 
yielded 9,893,786 barrels in 1873, yielded 28,249,597 
barrels in 1887-& threefold increase. Cetton, maize, and American 

";heat are all primary crops of the United Statos, and ~'::u.ts. 
each of them shows the etrect of the enormous expansion 
of territory which was brought within reach of European 
markets by the building of railways in the decode which 
followed the Civil War. In Appendix E some statistics 
of United States crops .are given side by side with their 
estimated value, which show a stupenilous growth in the 
total amount produced, accompanied by a fall in the value 
per unit. It will perhaps help to put the various elements 
atrecting prices in their right perspective when it is pointed 
out that, according to an investigation carried out by 
Powers in the state of Minnesota, 1 the value of farm crops 
.,.. '110 farm in inland states aetually rose per unit in the 
twenty years preceding 1895, but owing to the fall in the 

1 ... The Purchasing Power of Gold," report by J. M. Powen to tbe 
Bureau of Labour} Minn-osota. 1897. 
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cost of freight to the seaboard, the producers could place 
their produce on board ship at & lower price than before, 
while retaining a larger sum as their own share. This, of 
course, damaged the position of the seaboard farmers 
relatively to their inland competitors. But though the 
fall in prices on the seaboard. was considerable, it was even 
more severe in Europe, owing to the steady but rapid fall 
in the cost of carrying grain across the Atlantic. Thus 
the railway and shipbuilding mania, which had been so 
large a canse of the boom of 1870·74, bec&me the lead
ing factor in producing a subsequent decline of commodity 
prices. 

It should be observed, however, th&t in the early 
'eighties wheat from India played o.lmost as important a 
part in hammering down prices as the supplies from the 
New World. The same country is also responsible for the 
.fall in the price of tea, for it was during this period tbat 
Indi&n began to supplant China tea in the Englisb market. 
Between 1879 and 1888 Indian exports of tea increased 
from 35 million lba to 113 million lbs., this extraordinary 
development being the result of a great investment of 
British capito.l in Indian tea plantations. A contemporary 
observer of those events remarks that "herein we have 
another striking example of the inability of unskilled 
labour and labour following old proc ...... even at extremely 
low wag.., to contend against intelligence and machinery ; 
inasmuch .as the English planter in India, by skilful cultiva
tion and careful manufacture with machinery, 'is now able 
to place in Europe a tea of good quo.lity and greater 
strength at a price which the Chinaman, with his old 
methods, producing an inferior article, cannot afford." 
Calf.. meanwhile pursued an erratic couree, and ended 
the century at much higher prices than prevailed during 
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the 'eighties, this appreciation being attributable to a long 
series of small crops in Brazil. 

Of the other commodities in this group, far tbe most Pig-iron, 

important is pig - iron, to 'Which a brief reference has 
already been made. The increase in production may in 
this case be illustrated from the evidence of 13ir Lowthian 
Bell, who informed the Royal Commission on Trade 
Depression that between 1870 and 1884 the world's 
production of pig-iron increased 82 per cent_ He also 
stated that the efficiency of a ton of pig-iron was greater 
when made into steel than when manufactured as of old 
into puddled iron. For example, a steel ship of 1700 tons 
required 17 per cent less in weight of pig-iron than an 
iron ship of the ... me dimensions, and was capable of 
doing 7 per cent more work_ Simil.rly, steel rails on 
railways last some yoars longer th.n iron ones. Statistics 
of the growth of the iron and steel outputs of Grest 
Britsin, France, Germany, and the United St.tes show 
that between 1870-74 .nd 1895-99 the total pig-iron output 
of the four countries rose from 11-6 million tons to 
28-2 million tons, while the steel output rose in the same 
years from 1'07 million tons to 18-2 million tons_ • This 
development of the use of stoel very I.rgely displ.ced the 
old system of puddling, and so rendered obsolete a very 
considerable .mount of capital invested in puddling 
furn..... and the I.boriously acquired skill of many 
thouaands of .. puddler .... 

As regards tin, the year 1872 marked the opening of Tin. 

tin mines in Australia, and though the production from 
that 80urce !ubsequently fen off, Straits tin began to come 
into the market freely_ In the early 'nineties the demand 
of the tin-pl.to industry caused an upward swing in the 
price of raw till, for as the market for that metal is a small 
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one and the supply cannot readily be increased, any 
change in demand quickly raises prices; but the boom 
was followed by a slump in England, for the manufacture 
of tin plates was hard hit by the Wilson tariff in America 
in 1893, and as the supply of tin steadily increased the 

Copper. price feU away once more. The case of copper only 
diJfers from that of tin in the fact that the uses of copper 
expanded even more rapidly during the period under 
consideration, and especially so in the later years on 
account of the growth of electrical industries. The supply, 
nevertheleas, increased even more rapidly, Mr. Sauerbeck 
estimating in 1885 that the world's supply of copper 
had increased 97 per cent in the previous thirteen years. 

Lead. Lead feU I ... than other metals, but it i. worth noting 
that the supply increased very much through the dis
covery of new min... and that the fall was sufficiently 
.evere to cause the closing of mo.t of tho.e in England. 
The new lead was, in fact, found in combination with 
silver, and being produced as a by·product, conld be put 
on the market at prices again.t which Briti.h lead mine. 
found it impos.ible to compete. 

Coal The fan in the price of coal, like that of iron, is to 
be accounted for by the discovery of large deposits in 
Germany and the United States, the output of these three 
countries having ri.enfrom 195·6 million tons in 1870-74 to 
~80·3 million tons in 1895·99. Following a boom in which 
coal was at famine prices, owing chiefly to the demand by 
the iron and steel trades and the shipping industry, 
prices naturally fell. away in the later 'seventies. But 
coal i. required for all kind. of u .... and its consumption 
i. aIi essential of nearly all indu.tries. As, therefore, the 
volume of trade throughout this period continued to 
increase, it is not surprising that the demand prevented 
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its market value from falling as mnch as that of other 
leading minerals. 

Inclnded in the group of commodities falling at the BritbJh 

average rate are a number of agricultural products, which =u1. 
fe11lesa rapidly than wheat, as such articles were not very produeta 

largely grown in the New World. On the whole, in the 
years succeeding 1875, British agriculture probably suffered 
more .everely than in any other decade in the nineteenth 
century. Seven harvesta in nine years below the average 
would be disastrous at any time; but coming just when 
the means of transport were opening np the wheat states 
of America, and driving down the price of wheat in 
relation to other commodities, they prodnced the acutest 
depreasion. The purchasing power of the agricultural 
section of the community for the time fell 011'; rents had to 
be reduced and labour dismissed and sent townwards. It 
took many years for the British farmer to adapt his 
methods to the new condition of things, but a glance at 
our analysis of prices shows where he found his chief 
relief. Animal products, with the exception of wool, 
throughout thia period had fallen very little, and it was 
not until the 'eighties were well advanced thae frozen 
meat from the Antipodes began to bring down prices in 
the English market. The period thus saw a great deal of 
the land of England converted from 8rable cultivation to 
pasture. 

If manufactured commodities could have been included Manur ... 
in this price review, they would have shown the effect of Wring 

the improvement in the arts of manufacture. But no .progreos. 

reliable estimate of the increased productivity of manu· 
factUl'ing industries as a whole can be formed, though 
reference may be made to Mr. William Fowler's statement 
in 1886 that" wagea have greatly increased, but the cost 
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of doing a given amount of work has greatly decreased, so 
that five men can now do the work which would have 
demanded the labour of eight men in 1860. If this he 
correet the saving of labour is 40 per cent in producing 
any given article." 1 On the other hand, no such changes 
had occurred in retail occupations, in handicraft industries, 
or in occupations involving personal 8orvices, and tlte80 
considerations must modify our estimate of the increase in 
the number of business transactions to he performed by 
the aid of currency. But tne statistics in Appendix E 
show that the enlargement of the volume of busineBB was 
exceedingly gl"eat, during a period when gold was being 
nsed to perform a much larger proportion of the world's 
transactions than before. 

The contrast between this and the preceding period may 
be emphasised by a consideration of the part which was 
played by, let us say, America. It has been aeon that in 
the decade 1850-60 large quantities of gold were placed 
in the hands of the new population in California and 
Australia. This gold geve them a command over the 
commodities of the Old World. The disooveries added, in 
fact, to the effective demand without adding consumable 
commodities; but it did add materially to the volume of 
the means of exchange. The decades 1815·95, on the other 
hand, saw in these countries .. great extension of the 
production of consumable commodities, which were ex· 
chauged partly against the products of the Old Warld, but 
also partly against gold itself, which was required in these 
new countries to assist in the process of development. For 
credit money is rarely used in un80ttied and growing 
communities, and the building of railways and the 

1 A~ of Gold. WUliam Fowlet, Fellow or Unlvenity College.. 
LondoD, 1886. 
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development of new territory require large quantities of 
bullion. In this second period, therefore, the new countries 
drew on the world's stock of gold and gave in exchange 
consumable commodities, the effect of which was to drive 
down prices of such goods in the world market. 

The period under review was on. in which tho.o whose Distribu· 

income was derived from fixed interest securities. such as tiOD. 

Consols and railway debentures, benefited very much 
compared with those whose income depended upon profits 
and feU away as prices dropped.' The commercial claae, 
the professional class in receipt of customary fees, wag&l 
earners whose wages did not fluctuate with prices, aU 
benefited by the 'downward movement, and even.in the 
.... of trades where wages varied with prices, the movement 
of wages laggod behind the fall in the price level. At the 
most acute times of depression unemployment apparently 
rose very much, but, looking at the whole period, there 
seemB to be no evidence that employment was less regular 
than in preceding periods. The change in the situation of Real 

wage-earners may be briefly traced by considering Mr. "agee. 

Wood's statistics cif real wages, which tokes both prices 
and unemployment into account (see Appendix F). 
Starting in 1875, there is a drop to 1879, then a ri.e until 
1883, followed by a slight fall the next year. From that 
date there is a rapid rise until 1890, when the real wages 
inde" number stood at 162, compared to 132 fifteen 
yeare .arlier. Thereaft.r there is a slight reaction, but a 
fresh maximum is reached again in 1896. These figures 
rofer, for the most part, to those clas.es of workers who •• 
wages change most roadity, and leave out large classes of 
persons whose wages are fairly stationary. A glance at 

1 This may be aeen by contrasting the movement of ConsolB or 
nillway deoonture8 with other eecurities, Consols baving risen steadily 
throughout the whole lW0uty-tlve years. 
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the column of mon.y wages, howev.r, shows that th. 
greater p .. rt of the ben.fit to wage·receivers W88 due to 
the fall in pric •• r .. ther tha.n to the ris. of money wages. 
This i. in marked contr ... t to the pr.c.diog period, in 
which, though money wag .. adva.nced v.ry rapidly, real 
wages rose moderately on account of the fact that pric .. 
w.r. rising. Similar conclusions ar. arrived at by Mr. 
Bowl.y, who notices two periods of pra,ctically stationary 
money wag ... viz. 1879·87 and 1892-97; hut in each of 
th .. e p.riods h. states that- real wag.. rose owing to 
-the fall of prices. Ev.n in the p.riod of r.pidly falling 
money w.ges b.twe.n 1873 and 1879, the loss w ... almost 
count.rbalanced, from the workers' point of view, by the 
reduction of prices. 

Further, the analysis of relativ. price chang .. given 
above shows th.t., though a.nimal producta are still to be 
found among articl .. falling I ... th .. n the averags, .ven th.y 
f.U from 22 to 33 per c.nt b.low their price in 1871-75; 
while wheat, sugar, and tea are to be found among the com
moditi .. that feU more r.pidly th.n the .verage, each of 
thes. three commoditi .. h.ving, in f.ct, fallen to Ie ... than 
one-half the pric .. of 1871-75. This fall had a marked 
effect on the consumption per head of common articl .. of 
food, the statistics showing that, w hila meat and flour 
consumption increas.d fairly steadily, the consumption of 
cocoa, tea, sug.r, rice, curranta and raisins, and tobacco 
rose at • -v.ry rapid rate.' Thi. result .. ems to indicate 
th.t at the time now und.r discussion a large proportion 
of the working-el ...... were suppli.d with the most pr ... ing 
n.c .... ri... and that the fall in prices left an increasing 
margin to sp.nd on other things at the s.me time that 
these other commodities were b.coming cheaper. The 

I See Appondiz F. 
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period thus saw a very rapid advance in the standard of 
comfort, an enlarging of the social amenities in the life of 
the poor, and the formation of new hopes and ambitions. 
It was marked at its beginning by the adoption of com
pulsory education, and at its close by the appearance of 
the halfpenny press. 

These years were not notable for any very rapid Trad. 

expansion of the trode union movement., except in 1889 and UDious. 

1890, when a wave of enthusiasm spread over the low .... 
paid grades of the working-classes, and unions sprang up 
in many casual, ecattered, and unskilled occupations. For, 
on the whole, the working-man found that events were 
themselves improving his economic position without any 
effort on his part, and anyone who was able to prevent a 
fall in his money wa,,- saw his real wages rising year by 
year_ The spread of trade unions was, therefore, for the 
most part confined to certain staple trodes, and in particolar 
to the coal, iron, and shipbuilding trades, in which, as & 

result of sliding scales, the fall of prices was rapidly driving 
down wages. 

On the other hand, Mr_ Bowley's figures show that ProMs

profits rose hardly so fast as the wages-bill of the ;"'tiolL 
Capital indeed increased very fast, for the expenditure by 
the wealthy had not yet become so lavish as it is to-day, 
and habits of saving produced a superabundance of capital 
in a market where the existing demand was already well 
oatisfied_ The normal rate of interest, therefore, fell, and 
with it the return to Hosting capital 

So far, no reference has heen made to the effect of Bimetal

the demonetisation of silver, or to the arguments of the IisDL 

bimetalliste, around which moot of tbe discussion of prices 
during this period eventually centred. The matter is 
highly complicated, and covers SO wide 8 field that it can 
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only be very brieOy touched upon. Two main pointa 
should, however, be mentioned. 

In the first place, seeing that the faU of general prices 
was due to the fact that the medium of exchange did not 
increase so rapidly &8 the total tran&&ctions to he performed 
by ita agency, it is evident that the fall might have been 
arrested by eularging the medium of exchange. The 
bimetallist&, therefore, proposed that silver should be 
added to gold in the CUITelicies of the nations, the two 
metals being employed as a joinJ slanJard of mlue. In 
countries with a gold standard, token silver coins are, it is 
true, used as change and constitute an important part of 
the corrency of the country. But the fact that a shilling 
does not contain more than 5d. worth of silver means that 
ita value depends on the anthority of the government 
which iBSues it at the value of one-twentieth part of a 
sovereign. The pnrchasing power of the latter coin, on 
the other hand, depends on the value of the bullion 
contained in it, for onder a system of free mintage of gold 
bullion may always he exchanged for BOvereigns at the 
mint, while BOverei,,"1l8 can always he melted down. But 
silvar coins, which are only legal tender for small S\lIIlB, 

are only iBSUed to the amount which is required for small 
change. Whatever, therefore, the market value of silver 
may be, the purchasing power of the shilling vari .. 
according to the purchasing power of gold, and not 
accordiog to the purchasing power of silver bulliolL That 
is to say, the metal gold is the sole standard of value. If, 
under a system of free mintage for both mew., silver 
were declared legal tender to any amount, while the 
bullion value of silver coins was made equal to their 
nominal face value, silver would heoome a joint standsrd 
·with gold; and if the market value of the two metsla 
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could be maintained in a definite proportion to one 
another, both metals would remain in CirculatiOB as 
standard currency. Under ench circumstances an increase 
in the world's production of silver would find its way into 
the monetary systems of the world, add to the snpply of 
standard money, and produce a similar effect to that which 
is now produoed by an increase in the world's gold enpply. 
The bimetallists th us desired to make the world's stock 
of silver available as currency in view of the apparent 
shortage of gold, which had manifestly been accentuated 
by the demonetisation of silver and the adoption of the 
gold basis in the .currency systems of Germany, the United 
Statea, and France. 

The experience of the Iaslrnamed country had, however, An ;"tor. 

proved that a single .country caunot keep the ratio ="!... 
between the two met.als steady, with the result that would bYe 

instead of having a joint,currency, she had first a gold and !::..t 
then a silver one, according as one or the other metal 
happened to be cheaper at the moment in the world 
market; for 'then g~ld fell in valne it was taken to 
France and exchanged for silver, and when silver f~Il, gold 
was drawn away from France in e.change for silver. It 
therefore soon became recognised that, if bimetallism was 
to be oucc:essfuI, all governments must combine to maintain 
gold and silver at the same ratio. An international 
agreement of this kind, however, proved to be outside th" 
range of practical politics, and all the leading countries of 
the world began to show a preference for a gold currency. 
The arguments for this preference were many, hnt briefly 
it may be aaid that, as wesIth increases ... d the volume 
of transactions gro ...... the advantage of a cheap currency 
medium diminishes, while the ntility of a more expensive 

• one increases. It would be highly inconvenient if the' 
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£120,000,000 worth of gold coin in circulation in England 
to·day were converted into silver coin, which would weigh 
fifteen times as much as !.he gold. The experience of the 
United States, moreover, shows that the public will not 
handle more than a certain weight of silver,forof 380,000,000 
l!ilverdollars in existence in !.he United States between 1879 
and 1890 the Treasury was only able to put into circulation 
$57,000,000. If silver formed a'large psrt of our currency 
it would certsinly remain in· bank reserves and not in 
circulation. Considering !.he volume of modern business, 
gold is, in fact, a more convenient instrument than silver. 

Competi· The second point to be mentioned is !.hat the demonetis-
tioD of .il..... ation of silver tended to depress prices in the following 
using. way. The fall of silver in terms of gold, which occurred 
:-::::.. after 1873, is said to have given a great advantage to 
~ de~resa- silver-using countries in competition with gold countries. 

g pn.... Thus the cost of production of Indian wheat in terms of 
rupees, determined by the number of rupees required to 
repsy !.he cultivator for his labour, toge!.her with the 
number of rupees psid for transport, etc., had hardly 
varied at all for many years. But it feU in terms of gold 
as fast as Bilver depreciated. When, !.herefore, !.he Indian 
merchant sold his wheat on the English market and was 
paid in gold or its eqnivalent, he found !.hat his receipts 
were much more valuable in silver than before, and !.hat 
he could wi!.hdraw from Europe a larger quantity of the 
depreciated metal. But as his costa were reckoned in 
silver at home, he found his profits greatly increased-or, 
to put it in another way, he found !.hat he could still make 
bis old profit, even if he sold his goods at a lower gold 
Price. He was !.hus able to undersell the British farmer 
and bring prices down. To analyse this argument fully 
would involve a eomplicated examinat.ion of !.he exchange • 
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between England and India, as well as of the principles 
which determine fa<eign kade. But, briefly, it may be 
said that such an effect would ouly be produced so loog as 
Indian commodities are being given in ""chauga far silver. 
As soon as English commodities began to be taken in 
excbanga f... Indian commodities, the Indian merchaut 
would lose os much by buying such goods in the appreciated 
metal gold and selling them in silver as he gained by 
selling his own goods in the appreciated metal gold. 

But the .....der who has followed the preceding analysis 
of prices will see that in any case this influence is 1lJ>

important in comparison with the broader chauges in 
production which i.ccounted far the general fall in prices. 
With the ""ception of wheat and tea, Indian producta do 
not li"oure among the atticles which fell m()6t heavily in 
price, and in the ease of tea the explanation given above is 
quite adeqwo.te to account far the fall. It woold, therefore, 
seem that the depreciatioo of silver WlIS, at any rate, of 
oeeondary importance in driving down prices. 

But however this may be, the argument for bimetallism Aasump-
.L • • ad' bl f . t t L.n In' tion of assumes kWl.t It IS VISa e or pnees no 0 1AU. VIew bimetal-

of ... hat has been said with regard to distribution, it will _ 
be Been that there is much to be said in favour of the 
argument that falling prices are a sociaJ advantage. And 
even if it be urged that the agricultural depression at all Agrioul

events is a tangible proof of the harmful etrects of falling ~ 
prices, it may be pointed out that even if the general I.vel • question 

of pricea had remained .. before, it woold still have been ~ 
more profitable to produce cattle tban cereals under the -
new conditions of the world's production, and that with 
f .... "",,"ptions, ev.n if the table of commodities had been 
beaded with the statement, .. No chauge in general prices,. 
the commodities which no ... appear in th.left.band eolumn 

G 
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would still have shown a relative decline, while those to 
the right would prohably have risen. !nother words, the 
agricultural depression from the farmer's point of view was 
a question of relative and not of absolute prices. 

Bimetallism has, however, ceased to be anything more 
than .. matter of academic interest, for the monetary 
difficulty of the moment is not that we have too little, 
but that we have too much gold in the world. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

There is a mass of literature ou the pointl touched upon in this 
chapter, but much of it bu special terarenee to tbe bimetallio 
oontroversy, and bas little present-day interest. D. A. Well's 
.&cmrJ Economic C/umgea gives .. very clear review, which may be 
supplemented by the Reports of the Royal Commissions on Trade 
DepreBBion Bnd on Recent Changt'll in the Relative Valoes DC the 
Precious 'Metal. (Gold and Silver Commission). This period is also 
discuased in L. L. Price's MOM'!! in &l4tion to Pricu. On the 
BimetaJUc qnestion see Leonard Darwin's Binutallinn. As regards 
wages, S86 Mr. Bowley'. Wag" in tAe UniUd Kingdum in 1M N\fuIMnJA 
C~ j a180 Giffen's U Gross and Net Advantage otRiaing Wagea," 
Economic Bngui"" and &vdiuJ voL ii. 



CHAPTER VIII 

1896-1910 

PRICES RISING 

TIIII features of the price curve, since the last upward G",.ra1 

lIlovement began, are the boolIlB of 1900 and 1907 with a realuree. 

considerable depression in the intervening years, and since 
1907 a drop with a furthm: riae to the highest point in 
1913. Thus there are two fairly long cycles and a short 
one, which has probably not yet reached its c1im8.L But 
whether one looks to the maximum points or to the 
bottom points of these three cycleo, there is shown an . 
equally steady upward movemen!;, 

The association of this change in direction with the up- Relation 

ward bound of the gold production curve is so clear from !';,;~~ 
the diagram that it requires little emphasis in words or 
figurea; but reference to Appendix B shows wbat proportion 
the present enormous annual output bears to the world's 
stock of gold. According to a rough estimate there given, 
the total stock will be doubled in, BaY, twenty·five yeare, 
even if the annual output showa no further increase; while it 
also appears that since 1895 the stock then in existence has 
been increased by 50 per cent. . Figures, moreover, are added 
which show that a.lthough South Africa is responsible for 

88 
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much tho larg .. t increase, tho supply from oth.r countri .. 
has also grown .normously sine. tho discov.ry of mod.rn 
proc ..... of gold miniug-a fact of groat importance wh.n 
on. attempts to look forward into tho future, for it sugg .. ts 
that n.w m.thod. of mining may continuo to flood the 
mark.t for tho precious m.tal in increasing quantiti ... 

Such colossal additions to tho world's gold would have 
caused an .conomic revolution unI... th.y had be.n 
absorb.d und.r v.ry special circumstanc... India has, as 
usual, drawn away .normous quantities, Sir James Wilson 
in a r.c.nt pap.r stating that during tho last d.ead. she 
has tak.n .£82,000,000, or more than on ... tenth of tho 
world's production during tho p.riod, while tho rate of 
absorption is apparently incr .... ing, for in the last two 
years sh. has tak.n one-sixth of the world's production. 
Again, tho spreading of comm.rc. in tho East, the com
m.rcial d.v.lopm.nt of n.w territory in .v.ry oontin.nt, 
and tho growth of population in n.w countries which w.re 
op.n.d up in tho preceding p.riod has caus.d a world
wid. incr ..... in tho d.mand for gold currency. 

But the '£1,000,000,000 of gold produced since 1896-
which is nearly four tim .. as gr.at as tho whole world's 
production b.tw •• n 1800 and 1850, and is about 44 per' 
c.nt of tho world's present stock of tho precious m.tal
was much too large a sum to b. absorbed by n.w countries, 
and statisti.. show that ... largo amount has poured into 
tho older gold-using countries. 

and by the Far tho most astounding statistics are those of tho 
United 
Sta.... United States of Am.rica, for, in spite of an increasing 

output from her own min... that country has actually 
imported gold from tho rest of the world. According to 
the .. timate of the Master of tho U nitod States Mint, tho 
addition to tho quantity of gold in currency, in bank 
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reserves, and in the Treasury of the United States since 
1894, amounts to no less a sum than £200,OOO,OOO-th. 
use of gold in tho United States for these purposes having 
almost trebled in fifteen years. Of this 200 millions about 
176 millions represents increased gold, or gold certificate 
circulation. One-fifth of the increased supply is thus 
accounted for. 

Th. arrival of the new gold in England, which may be Currency 
traced in detail in tho statistics of imports and exports :;'''!:~f 
given in Appendix D, shows its effect in tho steady upward Great 

trend of the total bullion and coin reserve of the Bank, llrita.iD. 

which rose from ~2 millions sterling in 1890 to over 44 
millions in 1896. Thus in the early years of the South 
African boom, the gold fO\llld its way to the Bank of 
England and caused a considerable f&!l in discount rates; 
and though tho reserve subsequently fell to a normal figure 
of about 35 millions, the gold did not leave the country, 
but passed on into circulation. According to the estimate 
of the Royal Mint, the tots! supply of gold in circulation 
and in reserve amounted to £92,600,000 in 1895, 
£100,000,000 in 1903, and £113,000,000 at the end of 1910. 
During these fifteen years we have imported 80~e 65 
millions more than we exported, the difference betwe.n 
these two figures representing the loss. to the coineg. by 
wear and tear, and the use of gold in the arts. 

The gold holdings of the R.ichabank have incr .... d to 
some extent during this period; but the absorption of 
gold for other purposes has been very rapid. Th. Bank of 
France, on tho other hand, has huilt up a far larger gold 
reserve, its gold holdings having increased by over 60 
million. in the fifteen years; but tho tots! absorption 
of gold has not been nearly so large as in the ... e of I,' 
Germany or Great Britain. These chang.s may be traced. 
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in detail in the statistics given in Appendix D, their 
outatanding festure, as. we have said, being the inestiable 
appetite of the United States for gold. 

Credit Turning briefly to other forms of currency, there is 
moo.,. evidence that in England bank money has increased at & • 

very rapid rate. The deposits in banks 1 of the United King
dom rose from .£622,000,000 at the beginning of 1894 to 
.£908,000,000 at the beginning of 1908-& rise of nearly 50 
per cent; while the clearings of the London Clearing-Honse 
Banks increased in the same period from .£6,332,000,000 
to .£12,120,000,000. Deposits in the National Banks, 
State Banks, Trust Companies, Private Banks of the 
United States, rose from .£718,000,000 in 1895 to 
.£2,573,000,000 in 1909, and though by no means all of 
this sum represents deposits against which cheques may be 
drawn, it is safe to .oy that it indicates a more than thre&
fold increase in the possible bank currency of the conntry. 
This is about the equivalent of the rate of growth of gold 
circulation. Deposits in current accounts of Gennan joint
stock banks showed a similar increase from '£112,000,000 
in 1895 to .£353,000,000 in 1907. Thua not only has gold 
become far more plentiful but the credit currency based 
upon it in leading commercial conntries has alao enor
mously increased, though the growth in the United 
Kingdom is much smaIler than in Germany and the 
United States. 

It has been explained in Chapter IV. how gold from the 
mines gradually dilfuaes itself throughout· the business 
world, placing an increased purcbasing power in the bands 
of varioua classes of the community. In applying that 
account to the esse now under discussion we need only add 

1 Including priftte banlm, but ucludiDg loreip and coloDial bub 
,..hleh have offices in London. 
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that the economic changes of the 'eighties and 'ninetics, Diffl1aion 

which extended manufacturing industries thronghou$ or gold 
means an 

Germany and the United States, and developed transport oddi\;on to 
facilities in distant agn-cultnra\ countries such as Argentina th ... o,ld-s 

demand for 
and Australia, involved a more general diffusion of goods at 
pnrchasing power than had ever before occurred. . The ~va;:g 
currency statistics given above are the natural accompani- price&.. 

ment of this development. It is, however, very significant 
when we come to consider price changes, for it has an 
important bearing on what is commonly spoken of as the 
increase in the world's demand for staple commodities and 
in particular for. food products. In this connection it 
should be pointed out that Germany's population wonld, no 
doubt always have liked to be able to buy wheat instead of 
rye bread, but until the industrial development of Germany 
occurred-which permitted wages and the standard of 
living to riae-the German working-man'a demand for 
wheaten bread was an ;.,.ffed;'" demand, for he had not the 
wherewithal to pay for it. Now, if Germany'. industrial 
expansion had continued in a time of gold shortage, 
Germany would doubtless have secnred a large proportion 
of the world'. stock of guld, but at the expense of other 
countries and the price level would have fallen, as indeed 
it actually did during tho 'eighties.; but as indnstrial 
expansion has been moot rapid during a period of 
incraasing gold output, Germany has satisfied her currency 
requirements by drawing on the new gold supplies. Thue, 
additioual consumers are making an effective demand upon 
the world's food and raw material resources without having 
in any way diminished the gold supply in the hand. of 
tho older consuming countries. The ultimate effect OD 

variouo commodity prices of this enlarged demand has beeiii 
determined partly by the requirements of those who hav~ 
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obtained this increased purobasing power, and partly by 
the conditions of production which have prevented the 
supply of eertain articles from increasing as fast as the 
world'. effective demand. 

&I.tlve It remains then to inquire how production has responded 
:;::::.:!. to this increase in demand during the last fifteen years, and 
~ to see which articl .. have risen more and which I ... than 

tio.. the average. The facts are shown in the following anaIysie 
of the articl .. included in Sauerbeck'a ind"" number :-

ANALYSIS OP PatCK CUANGBB BETWEltN 189.&-98 .AND 1906-10. 

(Average rose 25 per CODL) 

Artie1M .. bleb !'Ole I .. I Artidftl wblch TOII8 ArtIelet1 whleb f088 
than Ule Average. .boot the ame .. the mare tb&D tU A~ 

Av ...... 

.......... ........ .... .... 
Coff .. (- 32) Bacon ( +20) Hemp (+ 81) 
Indigo ( -25) Coal • (+25) Hidu (+ 88) 
Tanow (- 4) Wool. (+25) Oils. (+ 85) 
Tea (- S) Petroleum . (+27) Soda (+ 35) 
Sngar (- 1) Pig-iron (+30) Ironban. (+ 35) 
Barlcy (+ 4) Nitrate (+80) Linseed (+ (o) 

Potatoea (+ 4) J.laioo (+ ") 
TimOOr (+ g) Copper (+ 52) 
Oats • ( +l1) Cotton (+ il) 
Leather (+ 14) Jute. (+ 8O) 
Lead • (+15) Tin • ( +136) 
Beef • (+16) 
Mutton ~ (+16) 
Silk . . ( +16) 
Flour. ( +16) 
FIn. ( +17) 
Wheat ( +17) 
Butter (+li) 
Pork. (+ 18) 
Rice . (+19) 
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It will not be necessary to discuss all these commodities 
in detail, but the table presents some significant contrasts 
with the similar table for the precediug period. The most Co._ 
striking change of all is in the position of cotton, which, ::';~'7:'" 
having fallen prior to 1895 more than almost any other 
commodity, now appears to have risen 71 per cent. 
Wheat, on the other hand, which was among the 
commodities which formerly fell rapidly, remains among 
the commodities which have risen leas than the average. 
It is true that in 1909 a very sharp rise occurred in the 
price of wheat, owing to a number of emall harvests in 
varioue countries., But the steady advance of wheat prices 
occUlTed at a time when many new areas were' being 
opened up for wheat cultivation. Fortunately for the 
world's future supply suitable areas in temperate climates 
are very extensive. The world's wheat crop in the last 
three years has therefore shown a welcome increase, though 
the price still remaine fairly well above th. level of 'the 
'nineties, and British farmers are once more beginning 
to realise that wheat is a profitable crop. The world's 
available cotton area, on the other hand, has not yet,sl1own 
iteelf capable of extension. The American cotton belt h .. 
been invaded by whoat and other crops; for th. farmer's 
.ecurity against market fluctuations increases with the 
introduction of mixed farming, while his cereal produce 
has found .. ready sale in the manufacturing centres which 
have grown up at his own door. Th. Westem extension 
of the cotton belt has b.en prevented by a shortage of 
the negro laboul" supply.' In spite, therefore, of the .trorts 
of the British Cotton Growing Association, the world's 
cotton crop has not increased with the growing requir .. 

1 The picking of eotton Is a dUngreeable occupation, which must be ' 
done by hand. and ia practica11)" collfined to negro labour in the United 
S ...... 
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ments of the various manufacturing countriea There are 
several suitable areas in the world; but few where the 
labour conditions and the climate are both favourable. 
Hence while wheat merely shows a rise of 17 par cent, 
cotton has risen 71 per cent. 

Another feature of the table is the pooition of animal 
products, which now appear among commodities rising lees 
than the average. This fact, which contrasts with the 
priceS of such articles in every preceding period, is to be 
explained by the improvements in the transport facilities 
of the meat trode, and the enlargement of the area from 
which animal produce is now obtainable. Australis and 
Argentina are, in fact, now doing for the meat industry what 
the U uited Statea did for cereals thirty years ago. All 
this meat from distant countries hae, moreover, np to the 
present been thrown on the English market, thanks to the 
fact that European countries maintain high taritTs on im
ports of meat. It is true that the import of live animals 
for food has somewhat fallen otT of recent years, but only 
to be displaced by fro .. n, chilled, or preserved meats 
Some indication of the growth of the latter kind of produce 
may he gathered from ·the fact that the 10 million crt of 
such form of meat imported by the United Kingdom in 
1895 have grown to 20 million crt in 1909. Potatoes, 
barley, and oats, all of which are largely supplied from 
home souroee, have none of them risen so fast as ave.....,,,,,, 
pricea 

Coal, iron, The total annual output of ooal for the United King-
and .teel. dam, United Statee, Germany, and France has risen from 

510 million tons in 1895-99 to 804 million tons in 1905-8 ; 
the output of pig-iron in the same years rose from 28·2 
million tons to 47·' DUlIion tons; while that of steel in
creased from 18·2 million tons to 39-6 million tona. In 
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each of these cases the United States has left the rest of the 
world far behind in the rate of increase, while Germany's 
output of pig-iron and steel has easily surpassed that of 
the United Kingdom in the last few years. The world's Other 
output of copper and tin has &!so increased very rapidly, melals. 
but the still more rapid expansion in the nse of these two 
metsls, especia.lly in the United States industries, has again 

. placed them both among the commodities whose prices rose 
more than the average. . . 

None of these figures show any indication of & slowing 
up in the world's production of material goods, and though 
the rate of development is perhaps hardly so astounding as 
in the three previous decades, they clearly prove that the 
production of these .taple articl.s has increased faster 
than the population of modern Western countries. But 
before passing to the effect of these changes on real wages 
and distribution, there are one or two further points which 
arise from a study of this classification of commodities. 

The outstanding fact is that the most rapidly rising Prepon

price. ara, in the main, those over wbich the United States ~ereft ling 
m uence 

of America exercises a preponderating influence .• In the of Ihe 

case of tin, the demand from the United States for various U.S.A. 
purposes has been I.he chief factor, though a syndicate of 
European speculators have taken advantage of the shortage 
of supply to comer the commodity and control prices. In 
the case of cotton, though the causes mentioned above 
have been at the root of the difficulty, speculators have in 
this case &!so used the position to hold np prices, and make 
considerable profits, while the growing demand of American 
mills has limited the amount of raw cotton available for 
Lancashire. A similar statement might be made in the 
case of copper, in which the notorious Copper Trust has 
attempted to control the market, and at certain stages of ite 
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chequered history has been able to limit production in the 
interest of producers. In fact, of all the important United 
States products in our list, petroleum is the only one which 
has not risen at more than the average rate. , 

This fact suggests a consideration of the price changes 
that have occurred in various countries. The index 
numbers diseuseed in detail in Appendix A sbow that 
prices have risen most rapidly in India, I ... rapidly but 
still some 50 per cent in tho United States, while in 
Germany they have risen soms 33 per cent compared with 
25 per cent in this country. It may at first cause 80me 
surprise that in modem times, when there is a world market 
for most commodities, these index numbers do not show 
greater similarity; but there are a number of considerations 
which make it poasible for the purchasing power of gold to 
be different in various countries, the most important being 

Tv!&, the existence of tariffs. This applies with especial force to 
~ aad the United Ststes. Behind the tariff barrier, -the influx of 
.. pp1r· gold has produced, in conjunction with the in........d 

requirements of the population, a brisk demand for all kinds 
of commodities. Prices once having risen, fresh supplies 
of gold and paper currency have been called into circulation. 
In • fre ... trade country this rise would soon have been 
stopped by the importation of lower.prieed goods from 
other countries, and the level of prices redneed once more 
to that of the open market. But this has been prevented 
in the case of the United States by the existence of the 
taritT,1 while competition in the home market, which might 
otherwise have been effeetive in reducing prices to .. lower 

1 Tbe McKinley tarill' came into force in 1890, the Wilson tarift'(a doWD
ward revision) iD1893. IlDd the Dingley tarrilf (high protection) in 1897. 
A b.rill' on1y acta directly on Ute price ot foreign trade &rt.iclea, raWog in 
the long nm the priee of those thingl wbich continue to be imported 
abo" \be open wOI'ld market-price br the amolllLt 01 tile dULy, while 
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level, has been eliminated by the existence of large industrial 
and commereial trusts. 

It would be an enggeration to ascribe the existence 
of such organisations to the inCl'e8Sing gold supply; but 
it is quite a tenable opinion that times of rising prices are 
much more favourable for monopolists who wish to hold op 
the priess of any given eommodity, than times of falling 
prices. For wh.n the amount of currency is tending to 
increase in the eountry, a strong monopolist m .. y be able to 
g.t a larger proportion of it with I ... risk of spoiling his 
own market, than when there is a shortsge of money. 
The upward movement of priess in America has extended 
to wagss and thuS raised the eost of production of. manu· 
factured products in that eountry. While, therefore, 
American cooditions were to a very large ""tent responsible 
for the fall of pric.s in the preceding period, that eountry 
now appears as the chief cause of the upward movement.' 

Turniog to the effect of these changes on distribntion, Distribu· 

the table of re\ati\"e prices shows that the commodities tioD. 

directly eonsumed by the working-classes have not risen so 
fast as av.,..., .... prices. Wheat, tea, and sugar have risen I.as 
than the average, while meat and dairy produce .ire also 
found in the left-hand eolumn. The classification therefore 
suggests that the rise of priess has not been so disastrous 

articles abut out by tbe tarilr may rise by au amoUlit somewbat less than 
the duly. But there ia aleo .m indirect dec\, for the rise in price of • few 
articl. tend, to spread itself to indu.stries in which foreign competitioa 
does uot euter-b'azl8por1, for enmple-by adding to the cost of produc
tiou of those who 1I8e .. proiect@d .. articlee aod by raising the cost of liring 
of th(lSllS who COIlSWDe" protected •• goods. A lM&vy ~nera.1 tuiJI' will thus 
alowl,. but .surely spread its elfecl lhroughoot the whole commUlli.tyl 
callSing tht! pneralleve1 of prices to rise more than ill the open market. 

1 It ill quite possible that if A.meri.ca bad not absorbed such large 
quntitie!l of the new SOld. the abUlidanft!l of clU'I'ency in other countries 
would haWl made the price. of goods, ill whicb. Europe playa the chief 
part. rile ran- thaD the,. acluaIly han doue. 
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in its effect on the purchasing power of wages as might, at 
first sight, have been expected, and this view" is Btlpported 

Retoll by the available statistics of retail prica It is true tbat 
prices. there is much difference of opinion as to the extent of the 

rise of the retail price index number, and it is suggested 
by Professor Bowley that the Board of Trade figure errs in 
overstating the case. He himself Btlggests an alternative 
which represents the minimum rise, in view of the 
ascertained fa<:ts, the truth presumahly lying somewhere 
between his figure and that of the Board of Trade. 

llr. Saoerbec~; t&bour Deput.. Indn Nwnber ment'l IltItail ""-'"" BoIall 
Wholesale Food loon: Number. lnduNumbIE. 

PricoL 

1896 85 8' 91 
1897 89 89 9' 
1898 93 98 9' 
1899 89 89 lit 
1900 95 112 95 
1901 112 9f 96 
1902 92 98 96 
1908 90 95 97 
190f 98 96 97 
1905 95 95 97 
1908 95 95 97 
1907 99 97 98 
1908 99 99"5 100 
1909 100 100 100 
1910 101 101 100 

If the rise of retail prices is between that shown by the 
second and third of these ... Iumos, it would seem that there 
has been a lag in retail prices as compared with wholesale, 
which may be explained on tlfe one hand by the fact that 
the most important food prodncts have risen comparatimy 
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little, and, on the other hand, hy the ~ndency of retail prices 
to move I ... freely up and down than wholesale prices. 

But if retail prices have lagged behind, wages have w_ 
lagged still more markedly. Statistics of wages in 
Appendix F clearly show the slowing up in the rate of 
increase of money wag.., and if prices are taken into 
account it appears that the last fifteen years have also 
seen & halt in the rise of real wages. In certain special 
trades wages have continued to rise - notahly in coal
mining and the cotton trades; but in other directions the 
upward movementa have been sectional. In the following 
table the index numbers given by the Board of Trade of rates 
in some leading i1idustries have been summarised for the 
period under review. To these have been added figures of 
earnings of railway servante, postalservan!B. and seamen:-

1894.-1198. 1906-1910. In ...... "" .... ~ 
Building trnd .. (rates) 98'78 100'00 7 per cent. 
Co&I.mining (rales) 74·S. 9O'SO 211 .. 
Engineering (rates) 95"97 

I 
101".7 51 .. 

Textiles (roles) • 94'97 107"64 lSi .. 
AgricultUl8 (earnings) 98·.5 102'08 10 

, .. 
Railway service (earnings) 24M 2·/·i 

, 
" A. B:oonsteamships(..rnings) 77/'.1 ' 81/. 5 .. 

Firemen and Trimmers .. 82/9' 86fT 5 .. 
A.B.". OD sailing ahips .. 56/6! ' 61fT 9 .. 
Counter clerks and telo-

graphists (male) in London 
(earnings) . 89/5' 47/11' 19i .. 

PoatmeJl in Loudon (oarninga) 2Jl(l' 81/61' 19i .. 
Sorting clerks and tele-

graphists (male) in rest or 
U.K. (earnings) 83/1' 86/9i' II .. 

PostmeD in rest of U.K. 
(earnings) . 28/5' 26f11 9 .. 

118M-A t ISP'i anrap. , IifIIUI of a' .... tor lSlO6 and. Hio. 
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A feature of this 1ist is the fact that the Government 
servants have been more suecessfnl in their claim for 
higher wages than the railway servants, thongh the t ... o 
services might he expected to appeal to the same type of 
man, and are si:mi1ar in respect of regularity, peosio .... etc. 

It may perhaps he nrged that in basing arguments on 
a comparison of wages and prices in the middle of the 
'nineties and the period 1906-10, we are setting a period of 
depression a"....m.--t a period of hooming trade. Wages 
natnrally do not follow pri"";' in aD their temporary up&
and-dowos, and if we wait long enoogh, or make the 
comparison with a little earlier period hefore prices touched 
bottom, .... e should not find there had heen any lag in 
wages. But against this must he set the fact that we are 
comparing the avenge of t .. o quinquennial perioda with a 
riew to elimjnating quite temporary influences.. In the 
midclle of the 'nineties real ...." ..... nndouhtedly rooe to the 
highest point, thanks to the faD in prices; and since then 
there has heen a lag in wages. From the wage-earner's 

point of view the comparison is quite properly made with 
real wa"aes at their heR. The clw>ge in tendency is, how
ever, best seen on the diagnm of real wages in Appendix F. 

If, however, it could he shown that there has heen a 
movement from lower to higber gndes, the figures given 
would not present a true account of the I"osperily of 
the worJring-classes as a whole: bot such an upward move
ment, though it might refleet the general rise in ability or 

in the induslrial qualifications of the working populatiou, 
would he a very 1IJLSa&isfactor answer to thoee who 
remain in their former industries, and .. hoee real wages 
may he reduoed on aceount of the rise in prices. WorJriog
men wbose industly is not one which affords _pe for 
promotiou, but who are practieaDy wedded to their trade 
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for life, can hardly be satisfied by the reflection that the 
rising generation are able to stan in a more skilled occup ... 
tion, and, therefo,.., can earn wages which enable them to 
maintain their present standard of comfort. 

The question whether there has been any general trans
ference from trades wbere wages have hung back to those 
in which they have riaen can only be answered by reference 
to statistics of occupation, and on this point we bave to 
wait for the Report of the recent census of 1911. There 
is, however, reason to believe that if there has been any 
change in the relative numbers in various occupations it 
has been in the opposite direction; that is to say, that a 
growing proportion of the population has entered occnpa
tions where wages are comparatively stationary, such 88 

commercial employment, transport industries, and general 
retail or distributive occupations. In such employments 
combinstion is difficult, and wages have probsbly riaen little 
if at all It appears then that real wages bave fallen in the l!NI 

period under consideration, though the lack of adequate ---
statistics makes it almost imposaible to say to what extent. 

It should be remarked in paaaing that a compensating u ..... 
factor has been the tendency to reduce hours of ,labour, 
though there are still groups of employment where this 
improvement has hardly yet been experienced. 

As the downward pressure of real wages has become 
more acute, the number of trade disputes has shown a 
tendency to increase, and especially in the last two or 
three years big outbreaks bave occurred. Many of the 
organised trades have indeed succeeded in raising their 
wages to correspond with the movement in prices, but it 
is notorious thst the grestest discontent has been found 
among those clasaes whose wages are fixed and do not 
readily respond to the change in economic conditions. A 

B 
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still more potent factor is, however, to be found in the 
higher standard of comfort and the possibility of a broader 
and more diverse life which education and the diffusion of 
general knowledge have brought within the horizon of 
the working-daaaea. This knowledge, combined with the 
conviction that they do not share to the full in the 
advantages of material progress, cooatitutea one of the 
underlyiug causes of laboor unrest. 

As regards the incomes of non-wage-ea.roera, incomE>
tax statistics point to a very rapid increase in profits in 
the period under discussion; while it is well known that 
the yield on new cspital seeking investment is much higher 
than in the 'nineties, thanks to fresh openings for capital in 
all parts of the world. 

NOTE ON THE RISE OF PRIIJE$ IN 1911 

The very .... keel ill.,.... of food prices ill the year 1911 
requires DO special explanation, but may be brought into relation 
with tbe preceding chapters by Doting that this year comes after 
aeveral years of rising prices, and is near the ape:.: of .. trade cycle. 
The tide of pricel has been rising for fifteen yean. In 1911 we &18 

near the peak. of .. wan, and it ia UDder .such circmnstaDca that 
Natmo Iw visited Europo with • mo .. prolonged drought than Iw 
occurnd for .... rot dec:ades, thus raduoing the supply of egricultnral 
~octe well below tbe normal yield of recent yeara.. 

Under such conditiona the high prica are explained without 
assuming aDy increase in the CUmlDCY compared with, _y, 1910; for 
• drought means that the yolume of goods oC .. particular kiDd to .. 
sold is less than normal. With the 8IlIIle amount of mone], in the 
hands of consumers, an4 with fewer goods to go fOUd., pricee may 
rise without au, C11lT8Dcy change, and this consideration is at the 
bottom of the rUing pricu of sugar and of dairJ produoe. The 
jDereue or gold, howenr, underlies lIIW'eD this mOYemnt. (or the level 
from which this special rise started is higher thaD the len) from .. hich 
a similar riM in 1895 would han started. The IIUg&r crop. (or example. 
ill 1911 ja .boormaUy low. but it iI biggu thaD. in 1895. Then 
are mon people with DlODeJ ill their poebts &DXioaa to buylUpl'. 
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both on the ClOntinent of Elll'Ope and in England, and, therefore, .. 
crop that would have met the whole demand of con.umera with money 
to spend in 1895 is inlllfficient for the numbsr of conmmen with· 
money ill their pockets in 1911. The dift'erenoe in the basis level is 
thus dependent on the fact that there is more money in Europe than 
waa the case fifteen years ago, though the partioular rise on the top of· 
the boom is to be attributed direc1ily to drough~ 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

A comparative statement of wholesale price movements is given 
in an article by Mr. Booker in the StatUtical JouTftGl for December 
1911. Ae rogards tho United States ... Irving Fishe". ~ 
POVJff' of MO'My, chap. xii. 



CHAPTER IX 

GICNJ<RA.L CONSIDERATIONS 

General Tm: preceding historical review of the movement of prices 
statement 
as to the in recent years ehows th~t there has bee" & remarkable 
p=huiDg connection between the upward and downward movement 
powero! fth h' f dth di' money. 0 e pure 8Slng power 0 money, an e con tlOD8 

which have a.ffected the production of gold. But prices 
do not move up and down simply with the amount of 
gold produced, for, though perhaps the moot important, 
it is only one of several faetora which determine the 
purchasing power of money,' The volnme of business 
to be performed by me&IIB of currency has been the 
determining factor in thd demand for monetary facilities, 
while alternative means by which exchanges are made, 
such as credit currency, bank-notes, etc., have played an 
important part in meeting this demand for a medium of 
exchange. The methode of busin.... the nnmber of gold
using countries, and the quantity of gold available for 
currency (i .. allowing for the use of gold in the arts) 

1 Credit currency eatlnot be manufactured ad libilMm by • oountry 
which desires to retain gold as • standard of value: aDd, therefore. though 
paper and credit documents have to a large emut dUplaced gold in 
bnain8l8, the available stock 01 gold continues to exerciae a predominating 
tnOuen08 on the supply aide in determiniDg iu va1ue iD. relation to 
commodities. 

100 
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on the one hand, and the volume of tIansactions to be 
performed in gold-usmg conntries on the other, establish 
the wue of gold in the open market.. Fluctuations in 
the price of individual commodities, and, in some cases, 
of whole groups of commodities, have, however, been 
caused in varioos conntries by tariffs, by speculation, 
and by temporary inllations of credit at times when the 
busin.... world is in an optimistic frame of mind, while 
special temporary causes, such IS drought, war, plague, and 
earthquake, have also raised individual prices for a greater 
or shorter psriod; but even such changes are subject to 
the possibility of currency upanoion, for prices are always 
limited by the ability of purchasers to pay. 

Turoing to the second main question, it has been noted Pri ... ODd 

that price changes have far·resehing effecte on the amonnt ~~.;.'" 
and Wstn"bution of the natioual income; that is to say, on 
the volume of goods and oervieeo which are produced as 
the resun of a year's work. In this connection, the first 
and most fundAmental question is whether the great heap 
of goods and services, which we call the real natioual income, 
tends to increase most rapidly when prices are falling or 
when they are rising. Nineteenth-century history shows 
that natioual productivity depends much more upon the 
advance of science and discovery and on the training, 
education, and organisation of labour than on the rise or 
fall of price&. The arts of production and the means of 
transport probably progressed faster between 1814 and 
1896 than they had ever done before. But the preceding 
and .ncceeding psri~ of rising prices, on the other hand, 
&lao witneesed great advances in productivity of labour and 
capital The Bessemer procese of steel production, for 
example, was invented when prices were rising fast-the 
Siem ..... Martin proeese when they were depreseed. The 
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argument, therefore, mentioned in Chapter 11, that business 
expands more freely in periods of rising prices, would seem 
to be of no great importance in the 100ig run, though it may 
apply to BOme extent in short periods and to the opening 
up of new business enterprises in which the element of 
speeuIation plays an important pert. It may perhaps 
be said that while booming prices tend to direct capital 
and labour into new uses, a continued depression of pricea 
stimulates more economical dlethods in old ones.. Thi. 
generalisation is, however, a tentative suggestion rather 
than a conclusion from observation. 

But while there is no reason to desire an advance in 
prices on the ground that it stimulates produetion, it is 
evident that all classes of the community are concerned in 
the effect of lIuctuating prices on the distribntion of 
wealth. Distribution is, as we have seeo, affected by other 
things than the price leve~ and therefore times of rising 
prices have not always been had, and times of falling 
prices always good, for the working-classea' For example, 
they seem to have suffered relatively to other clasaes in the 
period of falling prices prior to 1850 and in the. period of 
rising prices since 1895. Their real prosperity, on the 
other hand, rose in the period of rising prices after the gold 
discoveries, and in the period of falling prices between 
1874 and 1896. Other considerations have, in fact, 80m ... 
times outweighed the in1Iuence of prices in determining dis
tribution between w&g&oearners and employers-important 
factors in this connection being the increase in the popula
tion, the efficiency and health of the working-clasaes, the 
uses to which capital may be put with advantage, and the 
extent to which it is used in co-operatioD or in competition 
with labour, the strength of trad ... unions, and the bargain
ing power of capitali.ts. Some of these points have been 
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touched upon in passing in explanation of the changes in 
distribution during the four periods discuased. But in the 
absence of any changes of this kind we may still safely 
.... ert that real wages tend to rise more slowly than they 
otherwise would in times of rising prices, but in times of 
falling prices they increase more rapidly than if prices 
had remained unchanged. 1 

Thus " rise or fall of prices, though not one of the 
permaneut factors which determine distribution, may 
hasten or retsrd an improvement in the condition of the 
working-classe .. while the same is true of salaried person .. 
who are perhaps even I ... able to adjust their incomes to 
changed condition!!. But the effect of the change will Importan .. 
depend on whether all prices vary to the same extent, and ~[.!': 
if some things rise or fall more than othe ... whether the pli .... 

articl .. who.e price. vary are things largely concerned by 
those whose incomes are unchanged. So far as the working-
cl .... es are concerned, the rise or fall will have a greater or 
I ... effect according as change occurs in food or in other 
prices; for, whereas food accounts for some 66 per cent of 
the expenditure of a working-class family, it represente 
only some 20 to 25 per cent of the expenditure of a typical 
middle -class household. This consideration i. the main 
reason why the working.clas.es henefited so little from an 
apparently considerable fall of general prices prior to 1850. 
For the same reason, the rise of wholesaIe prices between 

1 Tbie efFect would. of coune. not appear if wages wen paid in oom~ 
moditiee instead of money. If wagea were paid in kind in tinulS of 
falling prices, wage·earnera would lose the benefit of the increased 
purcbasing power of their income. But in times of rising prices it would 
be to their benefit to ret.'eive eommOtlitie.s instead. of money j for an 
employer would have to give atrong renJOus for reducing Ule amount of 
food anti clothing he gave to hiB men, whereas the employer who continues 
to pay the same wage ran!iy even apprecia.tes the faclt that he is infticting 
• hardship. At all events, the burden of proving the cue for • rise ia 
thrown upon the employee. 
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1895 and 1910 slightly overstates the rise in tho cost of 
living of the working·classes, for food prices have risen less 
rapidly in the last fifteen years than average prices. Hence, 
in estimating the effect of a change of price. on distribution, 
we need to have regard to the goods or .ervices· purchased 
by the various .ections of the community, and to judge the 
effect of rising or falling prices not by the movements of 
a single general index number, but by the changes in 
sectional retail indices. Unfortunately material does not 
exist for carrying out this more exact study, and in its 
absence the method adopted in preceding chapters of 
following the wholesale prices curve hae to be adopted, 
though it only gives an approximately accurste answer to 
the problems raised. 

National Throughout the discnasion no attempt bas been made to 
~ estimats the abeolute improvement or deterioration in the 
de!",nd on condition of the working classes. There are indeed many 
:::.~ove. reasoni for supposing that & price index number is a very 

inconclusive test of material prosperity; for the advantage 
of a· well-.tored mind, the poasibility of reading or of 
following the development of the world'. history by mean. 
of the daily press, varied means of recreation, facilities for 
travel, etc., are not conditions which may be reduced to 
any numerical basis. It i. also no doubt true that the 
improvement in manufacturing skill enables every one in 
the community to secure advantage. in many ways wbicb 
are not .bown by any price index number. Raw materials 
are manufactured into an infinitely greater variety of 
articles tban ever before, while the conveniences of ligbting, 
transpor~ housing, etc. have enormously improved, though 
the prices charged have remained the .. me, and, in some 
cases, actually fallen. In fac~ it i. argued that if we 
lock at the utility which a man derives from his income 
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compared to ten or twenty years ago, we should find that 
there bae been a great improvement in material well-being, 
even though his income may apparently buy fewer goods 
than before on account of the rise of priceS- This 
argument is in the main true, and it must be admitted that 
the quantity of goods a man's income will buy affords a 
poor indication of his me&IlB of enjoyment. H, moreover, 
we attempted to take into account capacity for enjoyment 
(which haa, of course, been greatly enlarged by modem 
progress in education, etc.), we should find ourselves 
slipping still further away from any conceivable numerical 
solution of the problem of well-being. 

The point raised, however, has little force in considering }Jut these 
how.. change of pric .. affects the distribution of income :~!,' 
between employers and employed, or between rich and prooperity 

poor, for if the working-elaeses have benefited from im- :f.::!~t 
provements in the variety and quality of manufacturea and 
from the various conveniences to which we have referred, 
it i8 quite evident from the most superficial observation that 
the wealthier claasea have benefited to a greater extent. 
Electric lighting is still practically unknown in wyrking-
cl ... households. The development of motor traction has 
almost entirely added to the enjoyment of the well-to-do 
up to the present, while the advantages which accrue to 
the working-claes .. from the spread of information by the 
use of telephone and telegraph are very modest compared 
with those which the well-Wo classes have reaped from 
these facilities. . 

These considerations emphaeise the difficulty of making 
.. definite estimate of progress, but they do not affect the 
proposition that a rise in prices is relatively detrimental 
to the working- classes, for though the real material 
prosperity of the working-man may have been increasing 
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without & break, if prices have been rising, the m&teri&! 
welfare of other class .. of the community will probably 
have been increasing even faster. Wages and pric .. 
index numbers, in fact, give a very good indication of 
relative changes as between the different claases of the 
community, though they do not help us to form an absolute 
standard. To sum up, we have to baJance the stimulating 
etrect of rising prices on industry, against the diaad vantage 
to the great mass of ·persons -whose incomes are more or less 
fixed. The verdict must, of course, be a matter of judgment, 
but we may conclude that on the whole the social well· 
being is best advaneed when prices are stationary or 
slightly declining.' 

Remedi... We have, however, s .. n that at the present time our 
standard of value is a commodity which is steadily falling in 
value in relation to commodities in general, that is to "'y, 
we are in a period of riaing prices. Our standard is, in fact, 
not behaving in the most desirable way. It, therefore, 
remains to consider what modifications are desirable or 
practicable in our existing monetary system which would· 
remedy this disadvantage of riaing pri~es. In this con· 
nection two courses are open to ue. In the first place, 
without attempting in any way to interefere with gold, 
machinery may be devised for adjusting income. to prioe 
movementa more readily than at present, and for modifying 
the lIpeculative nature of contracte made for a long period 
in terms of a metal whose value is unstable. In the 
second place, an attempt may be made to control the value 
of gold in currency. 

1 We are indebted to· Dr. A. Marsha.ll for the pregnaot suggestion 
that under an Ideal aystem 01 currency prioea should faU at Inch a rate 
that receivers of fixed incoDlea (auch M annuitants, civil servants, etc.) 
should secure 8. fair proportion of man', increaaing control over his 
material environmeut, i.e. the p1ll'Chasing power of a given income should 
increa.se with every improvement in the ar1s of production, transport, etc. 
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The first of these proposals may take one of many forms, The us. 01 

ranging from the adoption of a tabular atandard of value, ~':b. ... 
such as was sugge.ted by the late Professor J evons, to the 
comparatively modest proposal that arbitrators in wage 
disputes sbould have before them definite statements as to 
the cost of living. The argument for the "tabular standard 
of value" runs somewhat as follows :-H average prices, as 
shown by a comprehensive index number, rise 60 per cent in 
a given time, so that at the end of the period .£150 are 
required to purchase goods that might have been bought 
for .£100 at the beginning of the period, we say that prices 
ha.e risen. But it would be equally correct to aay that 
the value of commodities in general having rema.ined the 
aame, gold had depreciated to two-thirds of its former 
value. The adoption of the tabular standard means, that 
in a case of this kind it would be assumed that gold had 
depreciated, and not that commodities had appreciated in 
volue. All contracts would be interpreted in this sense. 
Civil servants earning .£ I 00 at the b~ainning of the period 
would automatically be paid .£150 at the end of the period, 
Ii. landlord whose house let for .£50 would receive .£75, !While 
an artiaan receiving'£2 & week would receive £3. The value 
of the sovereign would, in fact, be revised from time to time 
in view of the upward or downward movement of prices. 
This propoaal thus makes commodities the standard by 
which the value of gold is determined, instead of taking 
gold as the standard by which commodities are determined. 
Tho suggestion, however, though theoretically desirable, is 
an impracticable one on account of the difficulty of obtain-
ing a general understanding of so comple" a standard, and 
becauae of the frequent recalculations that would be neces-
sary whenever the responsible official authority announced 
a change in the value of .the Bovereign. 
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A modified form of the sam. proposal is that d.tail.d 
statistics should b. compil.d, "y, by the Board of Trade, 
and published periodically, showing prices of all kinds of 
commodities grouped in various ways, and that it should 
be permissible for long-p.riod contracts to be made, not in 
terms of money, but in terms of average C\lmmodities in 
gen.ral, or of the average pric. of any particular group of 
commodities- Thus mining royalti ... d.benture or prefer
enc. shares in the iron and .teeI trade, .tc., might be fix.d 
according to the av.rag. pric. of min.rals and metals; if 
this group rose 50 per c.nt in terms of gold, the obligations 
und.r these contracts would similarly rise 50 per cent. 
Wages could be fix.d in terms of food pric ... 80 that the 
earninga of official .mploy .... railway servants, cl.rks, .tc., 
would automatica.lly vary with changes in price among 
this group of commoditieS-

'
It is suggested that it should 

b. optional for contracts to be mad. in this form, and that 
89 people became accustomed to the idea its advantages 
would comm.nd the m.thod to the business world. 

A less ambitious form of the ssm. idea is that price 
changes should be on. of the things taken into account in 
considering readjustments of wages. It is possible that 
if the depr.ciation of gold does not become more acute the 
worst difficulties of the case will be met by speeding up 
the machin.ry for making wage changeS- In any case it 
is .vid.nt that .. r.liabl. and authoritative consumer's 
index number would be a great national ..... t.. But such 

1 The argnment for thil method 01 wage determination resta on the 
expectation of the employee, and not on the employers' :ibility to pay. 
The ordinal'Y sliding scale, Inch as eziBta in tbe coal or iron trade, on the 
other hand, is a deliberate attempt to secure some of the belIeSt of booming 
trade for the employee. Sliding seales. of course, afford DO guarantee 
that wages .... ill vary with the 008t of living, for it may easily happen 
that. say coal. ia falling m pri~ while bread and Dleat are riaing. 

t A wage riling strictly acconling to prieee wilt. of course, not allay 
diacontent amcmg wmlring people--for evlU'f' m&D who t.h.inka &.bat the 
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a figure must be published more frequently and in greater , 
detail than the present Board of Trade index numbers. 

All these suggestions, however, involve the Wle of index Suggeated 

numbers by the public, who would need to understand ::~~lu:fof 
them before making complicated adjustments. It is gold 

therefore urged that it would be much more desirable to currency. 

take steps to regulate the value of the standard itself, so 
that the general price changes should not occur at all. 
This would obviously save aU need for any readjustment. 
It is not, indeed, claimed that any material exists whose 

, value is likely to be more stable than that of gold; but it 
is urged that it would b. possible to control by an inter
national agreement the value of gold in currency. . This 
view is strongly urged by Professor Irving Fisher, who 
suggests that the nominal value of gold coin in the varioWl 
gold currencies of the world should be divorced from their 
equivalent bullion value and maintained at an artificial 
value by restricting the circulation, just as the rupee is 
now maintained at a constant artificial value in India. 
When the index number of prices showed that prices were 
rising, or, to put the same thing the other way, the gold 
currency was falling in value, the Government ~ould 
e"change bullion for currency, and by thus diminishing the 
amount of currency in circulation check the rise of prices. 
This scheme is elaborated in the final chapter of Professor 
Fisher'. Purcha.ing Power of Money. 

There are, however, certain difficulties in this proposal Some 
in connection with the bullion settlement of international dilIicullio& 

present distribution of wealth ill unduly favourable to the employing clue 
oks. in efl'ec;t, that the national wagea-bill. by inereasing rater than the 
rise of general prioea, should eDcroach on other classes of income
receivers. The arguments for mch a change in distribution lie outside 
the scope of this book. But it is clear that if wages varied according to 
the aost of living, the ground would be clear for a discussion of the claim 
for any further redi.tribution. 
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trade ba.lancea on the one hand, and the cost to the 
Government of buying back a depredated currency at its 
face value when the value of gold was falling. If, as 
seems to be the case, there is in progress a steady deprecia
tion of gold, the Government would have to face a loss for 
some considerable time to come, and this difficulty would, of 
course, be much accentuated if banks were able to provide 
increasing quantitiea of credit money in a form acceptable 
to tbe public. The conditions under which this kind of 
currency regulation has been-successfully carried out are, in 
fact, so different from those which would be created by an . 
attempt to regulate the va.lue of the curi-ency in gold

'using countries that there is little to show how far such 
& scheme is practicable. That there are tremendous 
difficultiea is undeniable, eapecia.lly )Vhen one considers the 
manifold influences-some temporary and some permanent 
-which cause price fluctuations; and seeing that almost 
all such attempts to control artificially the va.lue of currency 
have had unforeseen consequences, it would not be 
surprising if the public preferred rather to bear those ills 
they have than to fly to others that they know not of. 

But the suggestion is so pertinent to present - day 
problems that the scheme is worthy of every consideration, 
for there is no other a.lternative method - ahort of an 
internationa.l agreement 'to regulate the world's gold output 
-which would solve the problem of fixing the currency 
in a definite ratio to commodities. 

The two coursea thus remain-on the one hand of facili
tating the adjustment between incomea and prices and of 
regulating long-period contracts by popularising the use of 
index numbers; and, on the othar, of controlling the 
value of the currency and so preventing price changes 
altogether. Both solutions have their diaadvantages, and 
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neither would be of the le .. t practical importance were it 
not for the revolution that has occurred in the method. of 
gold-mining_ But as the difficulty of rising prices groWB 
more acute tJiese alternativ .. will thrust themoelves more 
prominently on public attentiolL In the meantime, it is 
of the ntmost importance that there should be clear 
thinking as to the fore .. which determine the generallevol 
ofpri .... 



CHAPTER X 

PRICES AND CURllENCY SINClI 1913 

Th. whol •• TIm price variations considered in preceding chapters 
.. I. price have amounted to from 25 to 40 per cent, spread over 
movements • 
in G....t penodo of two or three decad.... The war movement we 
Britain. now have to consider is one of enormously greoter 

magnitude coneentrated into the space of half a decade. 
Bofore the War, the highest figure the priee index ever 
attained W&o 260 (1900 being 100), reached during the 
Napoleonic wars-an almost incredible figure to those 
accustomed to the modest variations of our generatiolL 
Owing, however, to the fact that &0 a result of the War 
prices are now meosurod in a currency which hao been 
divorced from its old relation to gold, this previous record in 
the priee curve hao been far exeeeded by the recent rieo, 
which has been brought about with unprecedented rapidi ty. 

The index number of whol ... le pri... shown on the 
main chart, which, On the basis of 1900-100, averaged 113 
in 1912-14, was 3'0 in July 1920. If the 1912-14 average 
is taken as 100, the price level in July w&o 300-an 
increase of 200 per cent in six years. It will be convenient 
to adopt the latter basis of comparison in the present 
chapter, .. it would cauoo confusion to refer aU statistics 
back to a date more than a decade before the War. 

112 
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During the War pricee rose by fairly .qual advancee 
unt.il the end of 1911, and by a somewhat smaller increase 
in 1918, the figure (on the basis of 1912-U= 100) reaching 
230 at the time of the Armistice. This level was depressed 
by Government subsidiee on certain articles, but on the 
other hand the unsubsidised items were high, on aceount 
of the level of freighta and the inswance premimn paid on 
o .. eneas cargoes to eover the risk of sinking by submarine. 

Considerable difference of opinion existed at this date 
as to the future eourse of pricee. At first a downward 
movement, which reduced the index number from 230 to 
217 in March and April 1919, appeared to support the view 
of those who expected a steady and general reduction. 
But the eontinuous rise since 1918, which carried the figure 
to 313 in April 1920, has vindicated the opposite forecast. 
The monthly movementa since the outbreak of war have 
been aa follows :_1 

1 191
'-

1915 .. Itl&. 191T. 1918. 1918. , .... 
Juuuy . · 9S 113 u. 187 219 224 . iS9 
February . 99 118 149 193 220 221 30S 
Warch · 98 1:>1 153 199 221 217 808 
April 97 1:!.J. 158 203 228 217 818 
W'Y 97 126 159 206 225 229 806 
JUDO · 96 125 154 216 226 235 801 
July 97 125 158 208 227 248 800 
Augut • 108 126 158 207 281 250 . .. 
-September · 105 121 158 208 232 253 ... 
October • 106 129 l6i 213 283 264 ... 
November 104 1:13 178 218 230 272 ... 
December 106 139 IS!! 218 231 277 ... 

1 The techBieaJ. difficulties of com-piliDg theae indu Dumbers h .. ~Il 
eaormoualy inCl'M8eCl duriDg the- War. Markets haft been closed, prkes 
ba .. oftea hHD pan!ly nommu (especially for utieles oblaiDable only on 
GoTvmI:teD.l permit}. Qulibal bTe cbaqe4 lIDdv ~ of lie. war 

[ 
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The cloee connection which existed, before the War, 
between British and other prices has been definitely broken. 
Again taking 1913 as 100, and dividing the snbeeqnent 
period at the Armistice, we find that in December 1918, 
Japan, the United States, and Canada had experieneed a 
doubling of prioes, the index numbers being slightly less 
than that for the United Kingdom; whereas in the 
European countriee for which figures are available, viz. 
France, Italy, and Sweden, priees had more than trebled. 
In the case of Germany it is dilIi.nIt to obtain authentic 
statisties, but apparently priees had about quadrupled. 

It is not intended to discuss here the situation in eech 
of theee countries, but it may be noted in passing that 
whereas both in France and Italy, and particularly in the 
latter, heavy subsidies ·existed on food, many of the 
remaining items were affected by the exceedingly high 
price of coal, 1 which had to bear a heavy freigbt and 
insurance charge in the tnmsport to these two countries. 

Since the Armistice, wholesale pricee in Canada and the 
United States have slightly increased; priees in Japan have 
increased about DO per oent, which is rather more than the 
increase in the United Kingdom; Swedish prices have not 

requirements, and finaI1y ilia lDteCJlI&l adnnoe in qaotatioDa b.. altered 
the relatift influeDCe which the price of particular articl. aert. on the 
total. The eloee agreem_t bet'fteD. the S/.tJtVt (SulerbeeJr.) aDd the 
~ indeJ:: Dumbers-tbe first of which iI buPd OIl the avenge 
of 1867-77 as lOG. and the latter on the average of 1900--5---U however 
the best proal t.bat thee indk:ea, in -t'i" of the rioleni clwu:es of tbe 
component figu.ret, .pproyimeW;y repreaem the fada which the1 claim to -y. 

I The price or coal doli......! at Fnmeh ud ItaIiaD porto hu iDcnued 
in comparison with British prices as folio .. :-

G ..... Britain ........ 
Italy • 

l'n-_. 
(ohiIliDpl 17 f8 

("""'" 25 
(liral M 

Price per ..... 
Nov. 1918-

21/. 
100 
120 

1\l2O. 
30/· 
210 
ISO 
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increased at all, while pricea in Franco and Italy have 
increaaed 70 per cent and 90 per cent reapectively. In 
Germany they have riaen about 21 fold. 

The following are the actual fignrea taken from the 
Bulletin of the Supreme Economic Council, with the 
exception of the figurea for Germany, which are baaed upon 
information obtained from the German Press :-

1918. Deeem.ber 191B. Karch 1920. 

United Kingdom. 100 230 808 
Frau .. . 100 858 557 
Italy • . 100 872 620 
Sweden 100 872 85' 
larn • 100 213 321 
U .. A- 100 206 225 
Canada 100 2U 257 
Germany 100 (about '00) (about 1,000) 

Before considering these figures in further detail and Ovetut!. 

their relation to currency, the question arises how far they ~teia ~e 
can be regarded &8 representing the value of money in the volue of 

various countries. The limitation of wholesale prices as an money. 
index to the value of money hae already been diSOUBBed 
in Chapter m, but when movements are so large as those 
repreaented in the preceding table, eSPecial attention must 
be paid to these qualifications. 

The value of money depends, not only on wholesale 
prices, but on all things bought and sold for money, 
including commodities at retail prices, rent, wages and 
salaries, atocks and shares, professional earnings, etc. So 
far as these other items are concerned, infOI'!llation exists 
in a few countries on retail prices and sometimes on rent. 
Assuming a pl'&-war standard budget of food consumption, 
baeed upon estimates of quantities consumed weekly by & 
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working-class household, coosistiug of a IIIlID, his wife, and 
three children, and assuming the _dan! of CODSOIDptiOD 
to remain nDehang<lll, the reIati ... coot of this budget to 
day (July 1920) as compare<i with 191-l is as foUo,.,. :_1 

~ ...... - ............. -. ad.m..,ftIlt .::=-. aampued .-ida ..,'" ..... J1ll7 mf.. .IulJ 11I1f. 

Ullite<llililgdom 31~ 281 2>:'" 
S...,den · 354 281 25, 
U.s.A. · 225 196 187 
Uoly · . I 620 38< 352 

Thus, in all these coontries, retail prioea have risen 
less than wholesale prices, and ..-hen UClOWlt is taken of 
rent, which has in most eases been kept down by Rem 
Restrictions Acts, the dilferen<e is still more marbd. 

, Soo .1( __ BttIoil Pnoa __ loT 1'1"'- A. L. Bowley 

f .. the r..e.pe of N atioDL 
:I The iDcntaseI ill tl:W; ~ ave Sbowa tile foDcnriDg dtUilecI ~ 

.in oompuiatIB _tlt _hnleuJe prioeB--. 

............... I ...... - I 
(M ...... ~ eJuiJ' l:Sil .... lOI). 

Ja.nuuy 191$ 0 III 110-15 .. 1916 · 145 135 .. 1917 187 HI5 .. 19]8 219 185-90 
1919 0 - UI 

April 1919 217 210 
Ju ... .. 0 0 m :11')5.10 
Sept. .. 0 · !1M 2211 

I ... 1_ 0 . 289 5 
Feb. .. 0 0 30S 230 
IW-eh .. . · 308 -April .. 31S 282 
by .. . ,.. 241 
lu .. .. 301 ,.,. 
laly .. . . 300 ~ i , 
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There is DO doul>G that an index number, covering all 
thiDgs bough~ and sold, .. oold be enm lower than the 
reIail price figures, for although many wages may have 
risen in proportion w retail pri..... salaries undoubtedly 
have _ done so, .... hile the greet mass of eeeurities have 
n~· rieen at all, and cn the average have actually fallen. 
Iu G~ Britain, for example, the eaJcnlation of the vaJue 
of ......mties, made every month by the lJarJ:en' MogozOM, 
shows that if market prices at the end of 1913 are taken 
IS 100, the pri_ of a large eeries of representative 
securities, having a totaI nominal vaJoe of .£3,.124,000,000, 
annged 85 in November 1918, and 72 in Joly 1920.1 

But, even if it Were p<l6Sible '" make allowan .... for all But Iheoe 

th.... eoosideJati ....... it is n~ w be expeeted that the ::= 
resnltaDt index numbers lI'onld work out at uniform figures in ....... 

for the dilf~ _tries; for in all ........ except in the - gol<L 

United States of America, the cummey pri .... and the 
quantity of paper money cinulating in each oountry is a 
matter BUbjedo w the control of each Gov01'lUll8Dt and 
independent of the amount in cin:nlation elsewhere. Iu a 
prerioaa ehapter it 11'1& explained that the general level 
ol prices and the vaJue of gold mutually determined each 

J A .... typical euaplea of the items comprised ia this total are 

ITal:m iD. 
191L 

Britiah Gonnuneat Securities I 100 
Ir .... 3-- .. 100 

~~h ::,,-gh.;.: : i !: 
lanuaeee .! 100 
...... c-!, ODd SUeI • 100 
ShippiDs.. _ " • • . i 100 
El«trie Light ODd Power ., 100 
G.s Companies . . . I 100 
South Africaa MiDes. . i 100 

v"""' .. 1 v .... '" 
N~. 1918. JUDe 19m 

86 70 
74 52 
78 6S 
98 !r.I 

116 128 
103 89 
li4. 166 

86 is 
n 60 
!r.I 98 
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other, and that the value of gold could only be measured 
by the inde", number of general prices. To-day the 
general level of prices in Great Britain is measured in a 
monetary unit, which, though still called a pound sterling, 
is only nominally convertible into gold. l The purchasing 
power of this unit is still determined by the amount of it 
available (in circulation, or as reserve for banking money) 
taken in conjunction with the volume of transactions it is 
required to carry out. Its amount is, bowever, determined 
no longer by world·wide, butby purely British inOuences. 

This is not the occasion for discussing the historical 
order in which the various elements constituting the 
equation of prices are or have been affected-whether, for 
example, particular movementa have started with a sudden 
reduction in supply; a rise in wage. in a particular group 
of trade .. which other industries try to emulata; a special 
increase in demand for a particulsr article; or a general 
issue of paper money. For to go into these points in 
detail would involve writing the economic history of the 
War. It is unneceasary, in particular, to renew here the 
argument as to the precise part which an increase of 
currency may playas a til .... of rising price. (see Appendix 
C). But in applying the general argument to the events of 
the War, two points may be mentioned :-

(a) It is argued in previous chapters, and in Appendix 
C, that unless there is an increase in money or its 
substitutes, no other influence tending to raise prices can 
do more than cause a local increase of prices or wag.. at 
the expense of some otber prices or wages, except by 

1 Uuder tbe prorisioDi of the Currency and Bank Nota Act .. tb. 
holder of • currency note .hall be entitled. to obtain OD demand, dutibg 
oUlce hoon at the Bank of England, payment for the DOte at Ita faa 
value ill gold coin which Is for the time being legal tender in tbe United 
KiDgdom." ae will Rot, however, be enoourapd to npe&t. tbe proce& 
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reducing production, the number of wage-eamers, or some 
other seri ... of transactions for which money is used. The 
checking, through stringency in the money market, of the 
inOuences tending to raise pria... is, however, even in 
normal times, a disagreeable proeees, involving falling 
wagee, unemployment, and business losses. In war time 
the need of avoiding industrial or commercial difficulties 
mak ... the issue of the additional currency needed to main
tain the higher price level 'Plll'ar a relatively minor evil. 

(b) In war time the Government becomes the buyer 
of an abnormal proportion of the labour and produce of 
the nation. 1 The transference to itself of the necessary 
purchaaing power by taxation, or by loan, is a difficult 
taak, which is immensely assisted by the much easier plan 
of creating money. Both processes give the Government 
power to command gooda and servia... without inereasing 
the gooda or services available. But wheieas taxation or 
borrowing withdraws from the eommunity the purchaaing 
power transferred to the Government, the ereation of 
money, whether in the fOml of currency or hank money, 
can be effected without any direct levy. In actnaI fact, 
the population are impoverished through the aheorption of 
goods and services by the Government--which manifesta 
itself by a rise of prices-just aa aurely ae if the Govern
ment had made a direct, instead of an indirect, levy on the 
nation'. reso...... But in times of riaing pria... and wages, 
meet people think they are, and certain people actually are, 
very much better off, and therefore the raising of loans 
and tu ... appears I .... burdensome. Financial consid ..... 
tions thus provide an additional inducement for the issue 
of paper or hank money. 

1 The aatiODal. imc:ome befon the War was estimated at 2,250: millions 
lterliDs. The COI'ft8poDdiDg figure in 1917-18 (iDcluding a' coat. the 
~ of \be JDeD. fIIIrPPd in \he Ann,. aDd. Na~. Uld. adding the IIUlDa 
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These conditions, moreover, persist after war is over, 
for Governments continue to disburse sums much above 
the normal in the form of pensions, interests, etc.., and 
have, therefore, the opportunity, if they so desire, of 
putting much additional currency into circulation. 

Hence, when once the gold basis of the currency was 
abandoned, the disagreeable consequences of checking the 
rise of prices and the advantages of inftation as .. means 
of financing the war comlJined to drive the belligerent 
Governments along the line of least resistance and to 
widen the breach between gold .. nd paper prices. 

But while the abandonment of a gold standard leaves us 
with an unstable and ftuctuating measure of value which 
may be steadily depreciated by the action of the Govern· 
ment, the principles which determine the value of this 
paper·money standard in relation to prices are the same as 
in the case of gold (see Chapter IV.) except that whereas 
the supply of gold is determined by physical causes, the 

. supply of paper money is determined by financial policy. 
Gold b.. Before, however, comparing prices and paper currency, 
dop""'idiatod " word should be said ... ' to the actual value of gold. At 
CODI er-
ably, but the present moment the index number of prices in the 
I ... tbon United States of America, whieh remains a free market 
~::1. for gold, corrected to allow for items of expenditure not 

included in the published American figurca, is the only 
means of estimating the change in the value of gold. 
Making a rough allowance for omitted items, the general 
level of the American price 'level has evidently risen to 
a figure which lies between 150 and 200, taking the 
pre-war level &8 100. That is to say, the purcbasing 

advanced to Great Britain in that year by U.B.A.) "'OJ!! probably more tbaD 
•• 000 million!!, but leaR thaD 4.500 millioDL The total expenditure 01 
the Government during the tbcalyOBl' 1917.18 w .. 2.692 milliou It.erliDg, 
or well over GO per cent. 
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power of gold has fallen to between 50 per cent and 66 per 
cent of its value in 1914. 

It will be remembered that, before the War, prices were 
steadily rising, owing to the fact that the increasing output 
of gold, accompanied by economies in its use, through 
the continued extension of banking facilities, more than 
counterbalanoed the demand for currency in new countries, 
and the increasing volume of buainess in the old. The 
recent iepreciation of gold is, however, immensely greater 
than in the two preoeding decades. The available statistics 
ahow that the output of gold rose slightly in 1914, but 
has since been steadily declining. The fall in production 
i. from 21 million fine OZ8. in 1914 to about 17 million 
fine ozs. in 1919 and in the current year. The figures of 
gold production in Appendiz B show that this output 
still represents a large pereentage increase of the world';' 
total stock, and would account., under p .... war conditions, for 
a continued depreciation in the value of gold st the rate of 
perhaps 1 per cent a year. The inHuenee that has canoed 
the depreciation to approach 10 per cent a year dnring the 
Wor has not been output, but the fact that the belligerent 
countries of Europe have not only ceased to absofb gold 
for currency purpo .... but have actnally ezported it. 

In the League of Nations currency pamphlet it is 
estimsted that the belligerent countri .. of Europe between 
them lost from theirreserv .. and from "currency 1,247 million 
dollars' worth of gold between 1914 and the end of 1919; 
whereaa the neutral nations gained 722 million dollars, the 
balance going to eztra-European countries. The United 
Stetes, Japsn, Argentina, India, and other countries appear 
to have gained 2,530 million dollars, i.e. the whole Biz 
years' output, plus the 500 million dollars' worth ezported 
from Europe. 
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Thus, the abandonment of the gold standard by Europe 
bas enormously lowered its value in the countries where 
it is still in force, and thus bas made possible a very 
substantial rise in prices in these remaining gold-using 
countriea. H the world generally attempted to get back to 
a gold baais and attempted to restore its reserves and 
circulation, such a policy would clearly involve a heavy 
demand for gold, with a rise in its value-i ... a fall in the 
gold prices of commodities-to something approaching 
pl'&-war figures. 1 -

!'rices and In the currency pamphlet above referred to, an =1' estimate (reproduced on the next page) is made of the 
combined gold, silver, and paper circulation at the end of 
1913 and of 1919; the figures for 1918 being inserted on 
the same basis as the League of N stions estintate. 

In comparing these figures with price movements, it is 
neceesary to recall first the qualificstions which make 
wholesale price index numbers an inadequate index of the 
avenge level of aU pricea. 

Before comparing prices with money, however, account 
must also be taken of the further point that the quantity of 
goods to be dealt with at these prices is not tho same as in 
1913, but in almost every case i. appreciably I.... With a 
smaller quantity of goods changing hands, a given quantity 
of money in circulation would clearly permit a higher price 
level to be maintained. Adequate statistics on the volume 

1 It will, ot course, be understood th.t the market price of gold 
previously governed by the mint price, which in terms 01 British 
currency is £3: 17: 9 per standard os., now vari. in Great Britain 
according to tbe ulne of Britiah curreDCJ" measured in doUars" since 
New York is a free market for gold. U followa, thererore. tbat the 
premium on gold varies with the New York Exohange. Thus, when the 
exchange 011 New York la quoted at 8'66 dollars to the £. (paper 
CtllftDOY) as compared with tbe Dormal 4-89 dollara. the premium Oil gold 
will be 88 per "D~ ; .•. gold will be quoted at £5: 8 : 8 (Briliah paper 
currency) per standar4 OL 
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ESTIlIU,TB OF HONEY CrRctI1.ATION 01" V AllIOOS COUNTRIES 
(in millions). 

United Swoden. 1' ...... Italy. U.s.A. .Tapan. Kingdom 

EMo/1918. B KroDel' Franc Lira • Yon 
Gold • 123 (12·8) 2,680 z 1,640 87 
Silver • M 6·7 1,600 114 704 142 
Paper • 67 284 5,714 2,788 1,069 426 

Total 214 262·6 9,894 2,809 8,418 605 
----r---

End qf1918. • 
Gold • ... ... . .. . .. 1,959 48 
Silver (70) (30) 1,500 688 152 
Paper 420 797 80,250 18,870 2,812 1,265 ------------

Total 490 827 81,750 13,870 5,4.54 1,476 --
End ./1919. 1 

Gold • ... ... ... ... 1,788 60 
Silver . 77 40 1,000 ... 4PO 161 
Paper , 459 742 87,276 18,814- S,642 1.486 

Total 686 782 88,275 18,814: 6,870 1,697 
----~2 --

Percentage of 250 310 387 649 281 
circulation in 
1913. 

1 MU'Ob. 1020. III Jul7 81, 1918. 

of national production are not at present available, but in 
the League of N atione pamphlet on public finance an ap
proximate guess i. made, that whereas the physical volume 
of goods produced and dealt with is ahout the same as in 
1913 for countries outside Europe, the volume is ahout 90 
per cent of normal in Great Britain and 70 per cent in 
France and Italy. The latter is possibly also about the right 
figure for German output per head; but the loss of Alsace
Lorraine and other territory mean. that this percentage 
would reduce the total production of present Germany to 
leas than 60 per cent of the production of pre-war Germany. 
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The actual wholesoJe price index numbers compare with 
the increase of currency as estimated by the League of 
N atioDS as follows :-

..letl" etnm.la· Wboleula Wboleu.le 
tion (OD Priceaon PrlC8111 on 

CollDtry. December Slst, Decembel' Blllt, Marcb 1st, 
1919) ILl 1919, as. 1920, us 

".,..., .... pereenta~ or ]'ImleDtage or 
of 1918- HIlS Pricell. 1918 PrlCe.l. 

United Kin&dom 250 1 289 308 
France. . 387- 489 557 
Italy 649 503 620 
Can&cia 209 , 248 257 
Japan 263 301 321 
Sweden 310 319 354 
U.s.A. 1-73 248 225 

1 March 1920. 

H we make a mental deduction of, say, 15 per cent in 
the index numbers of the last four countries, to allow for 
items of expenditure which have not risen as much as 
wholesale prices, and of 25 per cent to 40 per cent in the 
figures for the United Kingdom, Frsnce, and Italy, to allow 
for this consideration and for the reduction of commodities, 
we find that, notably in the case of Italy, and to a Blight 
extent in all cases, except U.S.A., there appears to be 
more currency in circulation than is required to carry out 
the existing volume of tl'8D8&Ctions at the current price 
level& There are various explanations of this phenomenon. 
In Italy, for example, it is stated that hoarding is being 
practised on a very large scoJe, and the same may, to 
some extent, be the case in other countries. It is also 
possible that the rapidity of circulation·of money has been 
reduced, and in some cas .. there i. even the possibility 
that & good deal of currency is really in the reserves of 
banks, other than the central banks. On the other hand, 
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except in the case of Italy the currency figures agree-quite 
closely with the price figure. (modified as proposed) for 
Ma.rch h!'-which suggests that there may be a time lag 
between transactions and their recording in the index num
ber, and that there may be a little time lost between the 
issue of currency and its influence on commodity ma.rkete. 

In the case of the United Kingdom, however, there is a 
special factor which brings these figures into almost com
plete agreement. The money in noe in the United 
Kingdom consists to a greater extont than in Europe 
of bank money. and the funds for carrying on the War 
were largely provided by financial operations, which had the 
effect of increasing hank deposits, and these affect prices in 
the same way ae currency. The figurea given in Appendix 
D show that bank doposits have only increased in the ratio 
of about 220 to 100-which is I... than the estimated 
incr"":e in currency. The increase in all forms of money 
combined is therefore more correctly represented by the 
intermediate figure of, Bay, 230 than by 250. This figure 
of 230 is precisely that required to maintain the current 
general level of prices, assuming the latter to be 25 per 
cent below the wholesale price level. 

N~.-We are not directly concerned in this book with the foreign 
exchanges. but it should be Doted in passing that where the currency 
of two oonntriea is not related to a common metallic or other etandard, 
the amount of eurreneyof the one country, which will be given for 
the ourrency of the other, i. •. the rate of eJ:cbaDge, will be determined 
by the amount of goode in general which the uuit of ourrency of each 
of the countries respectively will purchase. That is to say, it is 
determined by the relative level of paper prices in the two countriea. 
Thua, if the price of commodities in paper pounds is doubled, while 
the price of commodities in paper francs is quadrupled, eo paper pound 
will be worth double the number of franca that it waa worth before. 
This new ratio, dependent upon the relative pricea in different 
countri81 mea.a\tred io their local ourrencies, has been called the It pur
chuiog power parity,"u oomp.1M with ugold parity," aDd between 
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We now have to consider in more detail the course of 
prices in Great Britain. In order to show the cha.nge in 
particular commodities since the beginning of the War, 
the ElX1IIlfmist 1 index number has been classified on the 
same principle as that adopted in some of the previous 
chapters. Individual prices, however, during the War are 
not usually an indication of the economic conditions appli
cable to a particular commodity, owing to the general 
introduction of control of pn.ces in some form or another in 
most of the belligerent countries. 

Broadly, three main methods of control were p""': 
tised: 

(a) The Government bought the whole supply of a.n 
article available for a given country, and sold or released it 
on definite terms, which might, or might not, involve the 
Government in a loss; 

countries witb inconvertible currencies, this Dew parity supersedes the 
old par of excha.nge. It is, however, not attained in the same auto
matic way as the old par of exohange, owing to the fact that there 
is nothing corresponding to U gold point." and if the exchaD~ moves 
away from equilibrium, it will only be restored by a free move
ment of goods between the two countries. This movement of goods 
inevitably takes timo, and before it baa worked itself out, the cnrrency 
conditions may have altered, new paper money been issued. or with· 
drawn, and price levels changed. Since there are no accorate figures 
ahowiug what this purchasing power parity should be, or wh8D. de"ri&
tiona from it DOenr, there is obviously room for the most diverse 
opinions a.a to the reasonableness or otherwise of a given qnota.tion on 
the foreign exchanges. Hence speculation playa a very great part 
and can drive the exchanges very far from these parities, whioh are 
the:mselvea constantly varying, according to changes in the currency 
and in internal priOCI. 

1 The Economi8t figurea &r8 taken, as the Sl4tUt (Sallerbeck) ftguree 
are Dot yet available. 'I'he rise of the ~ index DlUDber between 
July 1914 and July 1920 is 207 per cent. The SttUi& number J"OIe 

between these dates from 97 to 300, an increase of 209 per eent, 
Detailed ligures of the .&:onomid number aince 1914 are given. in 
Appendix G, 
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(b) The Government fixed .. price, 1 and if costs of pro
duction, either individually or generally, increased beyond 
this figure, met the balance from Government funds; 

(c) The Government fixed a price and revised it from 
time to time as conditions varied. 

These methods were all employed, singly and in com
binstion, and with infinite variation. Political considera
tions and the varying fortunes of war, moreover, caused 
them to be applied in the various countries and for various 
articles at different dates. But hardly any articles entirely 
escaped the effects of control 

Importsd articles were mainly dealt with by Govern
ment purchase. Where the sources of supply were within 
the Empire, or in Allied control, the whole supply could 
be purchased at a definite price, by agreement with, or in 
collaboration with. the Government of the producing country. 
Tungsten, Australian wool, spelter, and lead were dealt with 
in this way. In other cases, competition in buying was 
eliminated, as far as possible, by the setting up of national I 
or international purchasing machinery. The most impor
tant example of the latter was the Wheat Executive, as it 
was the first C&IIe of international executive machin6l'Y set 
up by the Alli... The endeavour to exercise control, or at 
all events a moderating iolluence over price .. by organising 
the purchasing side of the market (and it must be remem
bered that Allied control included a certain measure of 

1 Frequently, in France and Italy, there were leveraJ. prices Ixed to 
provide for looal. variationa. 

I The purebue of iron ore in Spain was regulated by the Ministry of 
Munitions. the individual mercbanta continuing to operate but under 
intitruetioDL The fact that GermllUlY was out of the market enabled 
Great Britain to keep the price in peaeW almost at pre-war level. 11".8 
price in Great Britain was of Gonne enormou.ly enhanced by the coat of 
transport, and to a less extent by the unfayourabie rate of ezahuge of 
pesetas for pounda. Pyritea, OD the other hand, wae purohuod in Spain 
w.aiu1y 011 Govemm.ent account. 
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control over the purchases of European neutrals by means 
of the blockade) was enormously simplified by the entry of 
the United States of America. into the war, ... the America.n 
supply, combined with tha.t from the British Empire, 
enabled the Allies to oommand the production of the 
greater proportion of most of the a.rtides ooncerned. 

Even in cases where the supply remained outside the 
direct control of the Allies and Associa.ted Powers, as in 
the case of Chili nitra.te, the entry of America. into the War 
removed from the market the chief independent buyer. 

The chief examples of the second kind of control in 
Great Britain are-the ooal trade, the iron and steel trades, 
and railway transport. In the .... e of the iron and steel 
trades, the oosts were ascertained by investigations from 
time to time in the different localities, and the Govern
ment's contribution to the industry was pa.id partly ... a. 
subsidy on imported ore, pa.rtly ... a. subsidy to pig-iron 
manufacturers, and pa.rtly to the steel makers themselves. 
In the other two cases mentioned, the balance due by the 
Government was estimated in a. single pa.yment-the 
Government ma.king up in the case of the railways an 
amount sufficient to enable pre-war dividends to be paid, 
and in the case of the oosl trade imposing a. fixed price, and 
pa.ying incre ... ed oosts as they aro.e. 

There are various instances of the third kind of oontro~ 
which was practically the universal method adopted in the 
United States of America.' 

Under all three of them, the restriction of imports and 
exports was au essential part of the machinery of regulation. 

I The aucceu in A..m.erica ot tbe leaa atringcut form of control mWlt be 
considered. in the light of the facti (II) that prices under the stimulus of 
Allied demands bad already mea. a great deal by the summer 011917. 
wh-en American prices began to be ":red, and (6) that with leSll proportionate 
inflation of CW'nIDCY than in EIU'Ope. then was leu further preaure or 
prieea in aD. upward direction. 
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The following table, therefore, which analy.e. the rise 
in price between the middle of 1914 and the month of the 
Armistice, is really an introduction' to the history of 
Government control of prices. 

AlfALYBlS OF THB RISE IN Pm:cu BETWBlUi JUNB 1914 
AlID NOVEMBBR. 1918. 

(Average rise 144 per cent.) 

ArtIcl!!l which 1'088 19811 Art1c1811 which rose Alticlu wbl~h roae 
than the Average. about the AT8ft88. more than the Average. 

par OIIllt ........ ........ 
Rubber (- 12) ~ . ( +101) American 
House coal (+ 21), (+108) cotton . (+194) 
Coif .. (+ 51) Tobacco 1 + 105! Egyptian 
Mutton (+ 52) Potatoes +106 cotton • (+211) 
Flour (+ 55) Tin. (+Ioe Pork (+214) 
Jute. (+ 62) Steel r..ns. (+110) Petroleum ( +215) 
Leather (+ 68) En~i.h Indigo 1 +226) 
Wool weat (+ 112l Rice. +267) 

(English) (+ 76) Butter (+117 Hem'p ( +278) 
Silk. (+ 80) Foreign Baltio 
Bo.r . (+ 81) wheat ( +122) timber • (+290) 
Iron bars. (+ 82) Steam cosl (+124) Cotton 
Oil, • • (+ 84) Barley . ( +184) cloth ( +814) 
Pig.iron • (+ 85) Australian Cotton 
.American wool ( +189) yarn • ( +866) 

timber (+ 95) Oil soodo • ( +159) Cane aug&r ( +,895) 
Too • . ( +100) T&llow . (+177) Flu ( +501) 

Bod. 
cryatol •• (+187) 

But even in war time price control must operate upon a 
basis of fundamental economic conditions, and these figures 
reflect, in certain noteworthy respects, the general economic 
influences at work during the War. A very striking 
eontrast in this connection is the position of rubber--a.n 
uncontrolled article-which practically remained stationary 
in price, at one end of the list, as compared with f1u-& 
controlled articl&-whicl. rose 600 per cent at the other 

It 
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end. In the one case, the world is just reaping the effect 
of the introdnction of systematic cultivation of rnbber, 
introduced ten to fifteen years ago--<>t a moment when the 
central and eastern European market remained closed i 
while in the case of fIa.r, access to Russia, the chief source 
of supply, was rendered extremely difficult during the War, 
and the Allies were set the severe problem of meeting 
an enormous demand for aeroplane fabric, in addition 
to other war demands for linen, from a very exiguous 
supply. The position of sugar ie, of course, explained 
by the fact that since the War practically no beet sugar 
has come from Europe, which before the War supplied half 
of Great Britain's annual reqnirements. 

It ie, indeed, difficult in the case of any single 80m· 
modity, whether controlled or not, to distinguish between 
the effect of Government action and the inHuence of 
ordinary economic forces, for practically all imported 
commodities were being carried at artilicislly low shipping 
freighte, owing to Government control of shipping. The 
lists would, moreover, be quite different in various countries 
and would illustrate, not the actual conditions of produe
tion or of demand, but the date and nature of the measures 
taken by "the respective Governments. For these reasons, 
it is impossible to draw any general conclusion as to the 
effects of control from a mere summary of prices. Nor 
can deductions be drawn-.:cept after intensive study
from the price movements of particular articles after the 
withdrawal of 8Ontrol, owing to the disturbing influence of 
factors brought into action by the cessation of hostilities. 

Why con- But before leaving this subject some general comments 
trol auc~ 
ceeded may be made. Attempts to stabilise prices, whether by the 
during the action of trusts or of Governmente, have in modern times 
War. usually ended in failure. But the belligerent countries 
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during the War did, in fact, succeed in holding prices of 
many commodities steady for long periods. In previous 
cases, however, the rock on which stabilisation schemes 
have been wrecked is the inability to oontrol the world's 
prodnction of any given oommodity, or to prevent the 
substitntion of one commodity for another in the market 
or in production. Bnt there is an essential difference 
between the War and former 8ltperience in the fact that 
prices, during the War, ceased to perform their normal 
function of determining into what channel the labour and 
capital of the nation should How, or how much should be 
prodnced from a given factory, farm, or mine. In all the 
more important "economic activities of the country, this 
was determined by the programmes of production, arranged 
by the main purchasing departments of the Government, 
and completed and enforced by the system of priority 
certificates, which detsrmined the order of production in 
every factory in the country. This oystsm, together, on 
the one hand, with import and aport restrictions and 
Government control of shipping, and on the other, with 
the limitation on the free movement of labour (through 
"badging,· "leaving certificates," enrolment of war muni. 
tion volunteers, and, after the inotitntion of conscription, 
throngh oonditions attached to uemption from military 
oervice) and capital (through the Treasury regolation of 
capital issues), formed a oompleted whole under which 
prices no longer acted ao the regulator of production or the 
indu of demand, but merely performed the function of 
supplying the, to some 8lttsnt, arbitrary remuneration of 
the various factors of production. This supersession of 
ordinary economic causes wao only possible in circum
stances where every demand could be tested not by price 
but by rsference to the war programme, and whers 
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individual action was reguIated-at first voluntarily under 
patriotic impulee and later under compuleioll-'-by the same 
test. Hence nearly all prices were by the end of the war 
held at a steady figure, some too high, some too low; but 
in eitber case without any appreciable reaction so far as 
internal productivity was concerned. Hence the experience 
of the War can teaeh us little on the possibility of regulating 
prices under a lesa complete system, though the experience 
of many of the controlling departments, while the system 
was being evolved, shows what are the difficulties. 

There can, however, be little doubt tbst, with very 
restricted supplies available for civil needs, and in the 
absence of a market in which supply and demand could 
creste a normal price, internal prices would have been 
very erratic and civilians subjected to much more ex
ploitation than actually occurred if there had bean no 
control. 

Compari_ H we wish to trace the broader economic effects of the 
:" after War, we must compare pre-war conditions with prices Ofe==r subsequent to the removal of control and subsidies, and 
with P,:"- after the abnormal demand for munitions had Ileased. It 
war pnces. . . . 

18 too soon yet to speak of normal post-war conditions, but 
much may be learned by a comparison of prices in 1914 
and at the latest available date_ Un the table opposite, 
the figures are analysed in the S&Dle way as before, but for 
convenience the items are grouped under the headings of 
food; textile, metal and other material&-the di1rerences of 
percentsgs in this and the preceding table showing what 
changes have occurred since the ArmiIItice. 

Of the items in this list, household coal, in July 1920, 
was still at an artificially low price, the loss on it being 
made good to the mine-owners from the Iargs profit on the 
coal they were allowed to export.. Wheat, sugar, and wool 
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ANALYSIS or THE RID 01' PruOBS BK1'WDN J1JNJ& 1914 
A.Nl) JUNK 1920. 

(Average rise 207 per cent.) 

""'cl .. which _ .... 1 ArtoICllea .... hlch roae Artiel. whleb.1OB8 more 
than the Average. abon&; tho Average. tbm ibe Average. 

FOOD. etc. 

r:"" ........ ........ 
Tea. + 66) Pork · (+176) Rice. • (+ 290) 
Mutton (+ 61) Potatoes · (+206) Cane sugar (+ 763) 
Coif .. (+ 68) Oats. · (+228) 
Beef. (+ 89) Barley ( +239) 
Tobacco (+ 106) 
Flour (+ 121) 
Butter ( +127) 
English 

wheat ( +131) 
Fo",ign 

wheat (+166) 

TB.XTILD, etc. 
Jute. (+ 70) Amerioa.u Australian 
English cotton. (+260) wool • (+ 260) 

wool (+ 73) Cotton 
Silk. (+102) oloth • (+ (88) 
Hemp ( +122) Cotton 

yarn 
Egyptian 

• (+ 440) 

cottDn • ~+ 602) 
Flax • (+1201) 

llln-AL ..,." J4iHKlW& 
Copper • (+ 49) St.&m Iron b&rB. (+ 284) 
Household coal ( +190) Pig·iron • (+ 321) 

0081 1+ 86) Staol rsila (+ 324) 
Lead + 84) 
Tin. (+ 9~) 

Om"" IdJ.TBIUALB. 

Rubber (- 80) OU.eed • . ( +174) Petroleum (+ 263) 
Tallow (+ (6) oUa • · ( +196) Baltio 
Leather (+ 74) timber • (+ 290) 
American Indigt" • (+ 866) 

timber. (+ 96) Sod. 
crystaJ.o (+ 426) 
• . 
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were still alfectsd by tbe quantities in Government hands, 
but otberwise tbe list represents practicslly free prices. 1 

Rolau.. Much the most important general consideration, alfecting 
~~~ ~ the list as a whole, is tbe fact that Europe, and particularly 
c.DUn •• l Central Europe, had.not yet returned to a norma.! condition, 
:::~ either as purchaser or producer. This largely accounte, on 
in E1uope. the one hand, for the fact that so many articles of food 

appear in tbe list of goods that have risen less than the 
average, and on the other, that iron and stsel have risen 
more than tbe average. -

The first of tbese conclusions partly accounts for tbe 
fact that the cost of living index number has risen less than 
wholesale prices. It i. illustrated by the fact tbat tbe 
general sub-indices of tbe Ecmwmisl number show tbe 
following increases, compared with 1914: 

Cereals and meat 
Other food 
Textiles . 
Minerals . 
Other articles 

+ 129 per cent.. 
+146 u 
+890 If 

+ 157 tJ 

+176 JJ 

Wheat is, of course, tbe most important single itsm in 
the first group. Briefly, with Central Europe still unable 
to finance tbe purehass of anything like normal importe, 
and with Russia out of tbe market as a producer, tbe 
situation remains in a temporary condition of equilihrium, 
thanks to tbe efforts made to stimnlsts production tbrongh
out the world. At the moment of writing, it is believed 
tbat, with a rather large earry-over from the old harvest 
(1919-20), the tota.! supply in sight is a little more tba.n at 
this time last year. 

Coa.! would, of course, appear among articles which 
have risen more than tbe average if the export price of 

I Bread Wall at this date stin aubaidi!ed. but only in the form of .. 
contribution to:wara. the COlt of baking. 
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coal were quoted instead of the much lower price charged 
in the home market. In this case, there is not the same 
accumulated volume of unfilled demand. to meet; but 
production has fallen in the following manner (figures in 
metric tons) : 

Output; in 1919 
Output. lOa. lOll. ........ -0(1918-

Europe • . 589,924,000 417,824,000 70·8 
U.S.A. and Jap&ll 530,286,000 609,207,000 116-0 

Total • 1,120,160,000 927,031,000 82-7 

Fortunately, tlie Enropeon figure is slowly rising towards 
80 per cent; but there are some years of work before the 
100 per cent will be restored. 

As regards iron and steel, every effort was made to 
increase production during the War in all belligerent 
countries. On the Continent, however, the difficulti.. of 
the situation made this impoesible. The output of Americo 
increased enormously, while in Great Britain steel output 
rose from 7! million tons a year to 10 million tons. 
But the whole nf this output was used for purpOses of 
destruction and the normal market starved for five yeara 
Europe's output is still far below normal, and though the 
steel output nf the world is about normal, the combined 
pig·iron output of the United Kingdom, United States, 
Germany, and France in 1919 was (7,600,000 tons against 
59,700,000 tous in 1913. The output both of pig-iron and 
of steel is, however, risiug fast, and as buyers are not very 
certain how to finance their purchases, steel prices, which 
rose through the gradual removal of the su bsidi .. from the 
official £11, lOs. a ton in Nov. 1918 to £16, lOs. a ton in 
May 1919, and since hardened to £20, are now receding. 
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The cotton industry, and, to a less extent, the woollen 

industry, with normal demand in arreara and supply 
reduced, are in a similar position to the ste.l trade. 
Figures representing 88 per cent of the world's raw cotton 
production show a fall of 5 per cent compared with prt>-war 
output, the acreage under cultivation both in U.s.A. and 
Egypt having been reduced to make room for wheat.. The 
world's wool production W&8 8 per cent down in 1919, but 
this was more than offset by. the fact that during the War 
the shortage of shipping caused abnormally large atocks to 
be accumulated in Australia and these are now available. 
On the other hand, the production of civilian clothing of all 

, kinds W&8 greatly reduced during the War, and although 
Great Britain's wool imports were very large up to 1918, 
they were all absorbed in the production of Army clothing, 
both for the British Army and for the AlIiea The shipment 
to Europe of the large Australian stocks is now causing 
prices which rose in 1919 to move in a downward direction. 

Of the other commodities appearing in the first column, 
copper production, like steel, was artificislly stimulated by 
the munition demand during the War. All the Allied 
countries finished the War not only with good stocks of 
copper, but also with enormous stocks 01 brass (estimated 
at between two and three years' normal supply in the case 
of Great Britain), and consequently the market price of 
copper fell after the Armistice. As the demand of Central 
Europe lor metal to replace the acute shortage caused by 
the War has not yet become effective, prices are still below 
the war level-which in 1917 and 1918 was determined by 
the control price in the 'United States 

Woge .... d No attempt has been made to bring Appendix F up to 
lt7.';' 01 date, as the movements 01 prices and wages, during the 

last six y ....... are too disproportionate to those considered 
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heretofore. Moreover, the factor of unemployment during 
the War had practically no influence on real wages. Ample 
material, however, exists for following the variations during 
the War, largely because in the great majority of cases the 
Government was a party to the varions agreements, which 
are, therefore, available in offici!! documents. This material 
has not yet been digested or ezamined by etstisticians, bnt 
the main facts about rates of weekly wages are summarised 
in the Lobuutr Gaulk for May 1919 and April 1920, from 
which representative figures have been taken (see nm page). 

Thus on these figures wages in the industries included 
appear to have risen almost exactly in proportion to the 
cost of living indeX. 

In considering this result, certain points have to be 
borne in mind :-

(a) In the first place, the retail price indez number has 
been cslculated for the sake of continuity on the principle 
of attaching importance to various items in proportion to 
the· ezpenditnre of a typicsl working-class family before 
the War. But, in fact, this &SIlUlIlption is not in accordance 
with events. The Lobuutr GautU declares that .. the 
quantities consumed have undergone important ch..nges, 
and when allowance is made for such changes in dietary as 
are estimated by the Ministry of Food to have taken place, 
the increase in the avera"ae ~ilure on the above articles 
is only two-thirds of the rise in prias." This means that a 
family whose income had risen in proportion to the retail 
indez number would, through the change in dietary, find 
itself with a larger proportionata margin than before, to 
spend on other things. In this connection it must. not, 
moreover, be overlooked that there has boon a considerable 
reduction-by people with small or moderata incomes at 
all eventa-in the consumption of alcoholicl4Iuor. 



PsBOENTAGE INOBEA.8K OVER 1914 IN WEBKLY WAGES :rOB A FuLL WEEK. 

AprillQ19. Feb~1920. 
A.ctual Incroue Week hoUJ:'l; or Laboar. per week.; 

Cost of Living Index (includ-
ing rent and clothing) . +110% +1~0% 

Building Trades-
Labourel'8. • 

}about + 100% { 
+161% 

} 43/- to 46/-Painters +124% Fallen from 49 to 45i 
Other akiUed men +106 to 111% 

MiniolJ- • 
Coilleri .. • (adulbo only) + 110% to 120% ( +157%inJulyI920with ... Day reduced from 8 to 7 

cost of Ii ving index at hours underground. 
-152%. Miners, how- and surfacemen'y week 
ever, get coal at re- to 49 in Jan. 1919 and 
d ueed rates) 46i in July 1919 

lronatone (Lincolnahire) • . .. + 148% plus 1/1 per .hift 
Engineering and Ship· 

building-
+ 154-6~ +178.180~ 41/- Fallen from 58 or 54. to Labourers. 

Skilled men + 91-8°0 +106-1130
0 42/8 to t4/7 47 hours. 

Iron and St6el-
(Smelting, rolling, etc.) ... From + 100% to + 200% ... Univel'llal adoption of 3-

l_biCt Iyatem 
Tinplate-

On lowest rates +115% +180% 
On high .. t ratee + 60% +116% 

1 Statement 1D. BoUIe or OommoOl by8ir B. Borne, AUSOIt 1920. 
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AprillDlll. February 1920. Aotual1nereue Week houn of Labour. per week. 

Textilea-
Cotton +105% +106% plua monthly 

bonuses of from £4 
to £9 

Woollen and worsted Vary with ooat ofHving index. 
Wooloombing. . +125% ... F.11en from 561 to 48 
Dyeing. bleaching, etc. Vary with OOBt ofUving. 
Caryet making. +76% +110% 

Clothing-
Boots and shoes . +87% to 93% (April 1920) + 127% 

Railwa~ Service-
(Tra 0 men and signalmen) ... ... +8~. in 1919 

}NOW 48 houn 
+88 • Feb. 1920 

Carting, Tramway, and BUB 
+80/. In 1919 Service. . . ... ... ... 

At!culture- +34/. in 1920 
bouren. +33% +120.180% Now 50 in Bummer and 

48 in winter 
Printing ... ... + 40/· to 46/· 
Furuabing ... ... +44/. to 66/· 

A. vera.r including ma.ny -
ot sr induetriea +100.120% +120.180% ... Fallen from 48·60 to 44·48 
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(b) During the War there was a large increase in the 
employment of women, while hoys entering industry were 
ahle to earn high wages much more quickly than hefore 
the W sr. Thus a larger proportion of the average family 
was earuing good wages than hefore the W sr, and the 
average family budget, therefore, increased faster than the 
percentage figures for individual wages would indicate. 

(c) The reduction of hours, since the War, has made it 
possible for a large numher of working-class families to 
maintain the production f;"m allotmente and gardens of 
the supplementary vegeteble and other produce stimulated 
during the War. 

(d) Certain minor items of expenditure-in particular, 
cost of transport, postage, medical attendance, trade union 
subscriptions, etc. - have risen by not more than .100 
per cent. 

These considerations, in conjunction with the ahove 
figures, account for the undoubted general improvement 
during, and since the War, of the standard of living of the 
industrial population. 

One or two observations only need be mode in this 
connection. In the firat place, it is very noticeable that 
the lower grades of industrial lahour have secured the 
largest proporlWMle increases in wages-the actual money 
increases in many important industries heing approximately 
the same for all grades of labour. 

Secondly, no figures are yet available for commercial 
occupations, for miscellaneous employments, for the earuings 
of small ehopkeepers and for the professional class.., etc. 
If these statisti .. could he obtained they would probably 
show a Ie.. favourable result. This would certainly be 
true in the case of the ealaried class.., the ealaries of civil 
lervants, for examp~e, having risen much less than 100 per 
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cent-though even here there has been some compensation 
in the abnormal rate of promotion during the War. 

Fin&lly, the index numbers of t1ie cost of living apply 
to the towns Qnly. It is not certain to what· extent the 
cost of living has risen in agricultural districts, and it is 
therefore not pOBBible to say whether or not there has 
been any increase in the real wages of agricnlturallabour. 

It only remains to comment briefly in the light of war Moot of 

experience on some of the problems raised in Chapter IX., :::.nODce. 
namely:-

(1) Can",,?d should price or cost of living index numbers 
be used, when a stable standard of value is lacking, as an 
automatic adjuster"of wages! 

(2) In view of the unprecedented movement of pri .... 
shonld economic policy be directed to raising, to maintain· 
ing, or to lowering the level of prices' 

(3) What currency policy is needed in order to attain 
the effect desired , 

On the first of these points, the facta are that when once On _ of 

the npward movement of prices was wen established, the ~~OI1ill to 

<l<>vemment in general, and the Committee on Production wages. 
-the body charged with the settlement of wages disputes 
-in particular, accepted a rise in the cost of living as 
affording a valid argument for a rise in wages, just as it 
was accepted for an increase in separation allowances and 
pensions. These increases were readily put into effect 
throughout the whole range of <l<>,·emment contracts, at 
the expense of the Treasury, and "of course tended to 
become generaJ. So long as there was no check to the 
iasue of currency, this process could go on indefinitely. 
On the other hand, it has to be remem~ that the 
fundamental condition of the labour market throughout 
the War was an insu1liciency of labour, through the 
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absorption, &t one time or another, of eight million men into 
the Services. In vital industries, this shortage would have 
led to an indefinite upward movement, if workpeople could 
have stood out for the ma.ximum va.lue of their work. In 
such circumstances, with a large part of the industria.! 
population under an obligation-subject a.lways to a 
patriotic and sometime. a.lso to a lega.l sanction-to remain 
at their particular work, no other principle was possible. 

This genera.! acceptance 1 of the cost of living, as the test 
of wages advances, persisted for nearly eighteen months 
after the War; but in the spring of 1920, the Industria.! 
Court definitely broke with the system, in favour of the old 
principle of making awards in accordance with what the 
industry could afford to poy.' This inevitable reviva.l of 
pre-war principles was invoked in the first instance by 
workpeople in booming trades, who objected that they 
were not getting their full share of the temporary 
prosperity of the British textile and metal industries; but 
employers in other Ie .. favoured trades have soon found 
themselves compelled to invoke the 88me criterion, as soon 
as they found then1S8lves' no longer in the face of an 
unlimited demand, but in a situation where they must limit 

1 In the iron and steel trade, where wages move automatically on a 
.tiding soale, in proportion to the price of pig-iron, or some othe!' ataDda.rd 
product, it happened that the advances worked out at about the same as 
the increased cost of living, and the system was Dot, therefore. subjected 
to undue _train. 

I Extract from ftndingof Indulltrial Court 011 Wagu in Engineering. etc" 
Trade. (Labour 0 ....... M....,h 1920).-

II During the wo.l' period, when ordinaTY commercial conditioDIi ware 
dillturbed, or in abeyance, the cost of living WB8 an important factor -in 
determining wagea. No" that the marketa are again open it appearl to 
the Couri that an &iteration in the cost of living does not in itself 
nec8118o.rUy warrant any oorreaponding alteration in wages. The 
remuneration of the vnrioua c1asaea of work people should, in ordlnarr 
circumstances. depend on the value of the work done. and the value of the 
work done depends on the state of the market. and tho demand for the 
products at the workllhop." 
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their prices to suit the market. W. are now, therefore, back 
in circumstances where cost of living must playa secondary 
rale in determining wages, except in trades where wages 
are eo low as to endanger productivity, where wages are 
depressed through the weak bargaining position of the 
workpeople, or where wages can be supplemented by the 
taxpayer. 

As to the desirability of rising, stationary, or falling In relation 

prices, the first poBBibility is by universal agreement ruled :.:~, 
out, and in general there is probably a balance of opinion or. fo1ling 

which would welcome a limited and not too rapid a faJl in -
prices. 

The main considerations in favour of a fall are that· 
although standard wages in many leading trades may have 
rieen as much or more than the cost of living, a large 
number of workpeople in miscellaneous employment to 
Bome extent, and receivers of aalaries and people living on 
small fixed incomes, to a very marked degree, have suffered 
& serious depreciation in their real incomes. Moreover, 
one of the wisest of the present Labour leaders, Mr. 
Clynes, touched a crucial point, when he asserted in a 
presidential address to the Conference o! his Trade "U lIion, 
·that the rea.! advance of wages could come only with the 
fall in prices, for there is indeed little doubt that during a 
prolonged period of fa.lling prices, wages will lag behind in 
the downward movement. 

An argument of a different kind is the inequity which has 
been done to holders of cIaima measured in money, which 
has depreciated in value, aa compared with persons holding 

. property. A movement such as baa been experienced baa 
in fact relieved debtors at the expense of creditors. 

Finally, the depreciation of money, which is ouly On the gold 
another way of speaking of the rise of prices, is reflected in otandard. 
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depreciated exchanges, and this apart from the check to 
busin.... caused by an uncertain exchange, is commonly 
regarded as a sign of economic weakn .... and to that e~t 
a nationa.! humiliation. Prices must fall if the exchanges 
are to return to par. 

But against these arguments, there is .the very serions 
consideration that a full in prices wonld undoubtedly ceuse 
economic ditlicnlties and probably serious unemployment, 
unle.. it were very gradual. At the present moment 
employment is brisk, owing "very largely to the need, all 
over the world, of filling depleted stecks and demands 
accumulated during the war-and at a time when European 
production is so restricted lIS to leave British goods a 
singularly favonrable opening in neutra.! marketa Our 
trade with countries outside Europe is, moreover, at 1M 
17IOI1Ie!It, iinmensely assisted by the depreciation of aur 
currency, compared with dollars (though this advantage is 
lest as BOOn as prices adjust themselves). A sharp fall of 
wholesale prices, without a eorresponding fall in wages, but 
accompanied by a return of the American exchange to par, 
would make a radica.l change in the situation of firms 
quoting for export. The harmful result of a movement of 
this kind, has recently been experienced in o"rmsny, where 
the Government, by financia.! operations, eneouraged a rise 
in the mark, only to find that the effect was to check the 
small.export bruine.. that Germany was beginning to do 
with her European neighboure. 

It has been urged that the return in the United States, 
after the Civil War, to norma.! exchange and price levele, 
prov.. that a recovery cen be made from an abnorma.lly 
high level of paper currency prices. It h .... however, to be 
remembered that the United States were at that time in 
the full Hood of development, and were developing land 
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and resources wh'ich no condition of the currency could 
have prevented from becoming the richest in the world. 
Moreover, the fact that America., under these most favour
able conditions (she was then the greatest gold produeer in 
the world) took 15 years to restore the gold standard, is 
not a happy precedent for over-populated Europe, which 
has parted with the assets by mesns of which she levied 
tributo on the new world, which has a. war-wesry population, 
a deteriorated transport system, and a currency which is 
deprecia.tod, as compared with the dollar, to the extont of 
20 per cent in the United Kingdom, 55 per cent in France, 
and 90 per cent in Berlin and Central Europe. At the 
worst, the deprecia.tion of the dollar, during the Civil War, 
only rea.ched 40 per cent. 

It remains, however, a weighty argument in fa.vour of a 
return to the gold standard, tha.t this would at once restore 
an automa.tic mesne of sta.bilising the exchanges between 
the country which succeeds in adopting this policy and all 
other gold standard countries, and would remove the 
currency from the arbitrary control of governments, which 
in many cases are put to the last extremity to find means 
of paying their way. 

The British Government, on the recommendation of the 
Currency Commission, .eems definitoly to have detormined 
to restore the gold sta.ndard, and its ta.sk will be to accom
plish this by such sta.ges as to cause business the minimum 
of dislocation. A clear policy, announced well ahead, 
is the orurest mesne of enabling traders to discount its 
effects. 

Europe's problem is, however, Ie ...... ily soluble, and 
since it is improbable that either France or Germany will 
adopt a currency policy, involving a drastic reduction of 
prices, their problem is how to sta.bilise condition. and 

L 
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return to an automatic control of the currency. The 
Tabular Standard, referred to in the preceding chapter, 
or altarnatively a new fixed ratio of the local currency to 
gold (always assuming inflation is stopped) would achieve 
the result, provided the right ratio were found, of stsbilising 
prices in relation to gold. It is the problem of these 
countries, either to find their stsndard, or to start down 
the long and difficult road of stsadily falling prices, with 
its accompaniments of falling revenues from taxes, and 
a relatively increasing burden of internal debt. 

The detail of the Statut (Sauerbeck) index number is given in the 
8totisli<:ts1 J.,.,.,.,.~ July 1920. 

On retail prices see Stvmner Reparl and article by Prof. Bowley, 
Sta.ti8tical J()'II/I"'/'I41, Ma.y 1919. 

On general ourrency position see ~ r¢ter tlu War and 
~()f't on. CuTf'C'f&Cll Sta.tmiu published by League of Nation.e. Also 
first and second Reports of Ounlifl'e Committee OD Cur7tI'/ICV o,jtn t.hc 
W ..... 

On theoretical aspect ot present financial situation Bee Memo
rAnda by Professors Beino, Cassel .. Gide, and Pigon in Docwmt1IlI oj 
B'l"'UUeZs ~ Conf6f'fI'IW'A 

Government White Papers-Statements of Production, Price Move. 
menta and ~noy Expansion in Certain Countries (Cmd. 434, etc.). 

On gold and pri ...... Gold Pri<:u .R<i 1M WiltDIIkr......d by Pra
f .... r Lehf,ldt. 



APPENDIX A 

ON INDEX IIU1dlIERS OF PRICES 

A PRICK index number ia a device for ascertaining' the average 
change in the pric~ of a number of commodities. Prices are 
quoted in aU aOrts of denominations: bread per quartern, wheat 
per hundredweight, coal per ton, milk per gallon, and cattle per 
head. Such quotatiOIlB are incomparable with one another, and 
the method of index numbers is needed to reduce them to a 
common basis. If we have several series of price quotations for 
different commodities, an index number may be formed by 
ta.king the price of each article at a given time as the bali&-
these basea commonly for convenience being represented by the 
figure 100, though any other numeral, of course, could be used 
-and caloulating the remaining price quotations for each com
modity .. & proportij>n of the baais price. In Table I. prices 0(· 
British wheat, for example, are shown from the beginlring of 
the century not only in shilliDga per quarter, but al,o .. 
percentag .. of the price in 1900. If a similar operation is per
formed. for other commodities, we should obtain several aeriee of 
percentage figures which could be compared with one another. 
Thue, if 1900 is taken as the baais year, and it is found that in 
1910 wheat h .. risen 16 per cent, and is; therefore, represented 
by the figure 116 ; beef h .. riaan 7 par cent, repreoented by the 
figure 107; tea haa fallen 14 per cent and is represented by the 
figure 86 ; figurea reckoned on the same principle for potatoes, 
barley, mutton, bacon, BUgar, coffee, and nee being 92, 93, 
107, 126, Ill, 97, and 98 respectively, we could take an 
averaga of th ... ligures and oay that tbe index number (un· 
weighted) of this food group is 103'2, showing a rise on the 

147 
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TABLE I 

ANNUAL AVERAGE GAZEtTB PalOB OJ' BRITISH WBBAT 
PEB Qu Alll'BR 

Percent Per cent Pe< ... ' ot 1900. ot1900. of 11100. -- -------
1801 119/6 444 1841 64/4 239 1881 45/4 168 
1802 69/10 258 1842 57/3 216 1882 46/1 168 
1803 58/10 ~18 1843 60/1 186 1883 41/7 164 
1804 62/3 232 1844 51/3 191 1884 35/8 138 
1805 89/9 334 1845 60/10 189 1886 32/10 122 
1806 79/1 294 1846 54/8 203 1886 31/- 115 
1807 75/4 280 1847 69/9 259 1887 32/6 121 
1808 81/4 303 1848 50/6 188 1888 31/10 118 
1809 97/4 361 1849 44/3 165 1889 29/9 110 

I 1810 106/5 886 1850 40/3 160 1890 31/11 118 
1811 95/3 354 1851 88/6 148 1891 37/- 138 
1812 126/6 470 1852 40/9 152 1892 -30/8 112 
1813 109/9 409 1858 53/3 198 1893 26/4 98 
1814 74/4 276 1854 72/5 270 1894 22/10 84 
1816 65/7 244 1855 74/8 277 1896 23/1 85 
1816 78/6 288 1856 69/2 257 1896 26/2 97 
1817 96/11 360 1857 56/4 209 1897 30/2 112 
1818 86/8 320 1858 44/2 164 1898 84/- 126 
1819 74/6 277 1859 48/9 162 1899 25/8 95 
1820 67/10 252 1860 53/3 198 1900 26/11 100 
1821 66/1 205 1861 55/4 202 1901 26/9 99 
1822 44/7 166 1862 65/5 202 1902 28/1 104 
1823 68/4 298 1863 44/9 167 1903 26/9 99 
1824 63/11 238 1864 40/2 150 1904 28/4 105 
1825 68/6 255 1865 41/10 156 1905 29/8 110 
1826 58/8 218 1866 49/11 186 1906 28/3 105 
1827 58/6 217 1867 64/6 289 1907 80/7 118 
1828 60/5 225 1368 63/9 287 1908 82/- 119 
1829 66/3 246 1869 48/2 179 1909 36/10 187 
1830 64/8 239 1870 46/11 172 1910 31/8 118 

1831 66/4 246 1871 56/8 211 1911 81/8 118 

1832 58/8 218 1872 57/- 222 1912 34/9 129 

1833 52/11 197 1873 58/8 218 19]8 81/8 118 
1834 46/2 172 1874 56/9 207 1914 84/11 180 

1835 39/4 146 1875 45/2 168 1916 52/10 196 

1836 48/6 180 1876 46/2 172 1916 68/5 217 

1837 65/10 204- 1877 56/9 211 1917 75/9 281 

1838 64/7 240 1878 46/6 173 1918 
1839 70/8 262 1879 48/10 163 1919 

1840 66/4 247 1880 44/4 165 
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whole of 3'S per cent. By using this method we may obtain 
an index number which will include 88 many commodities as we 
can find quotatiODll fOJ'. 

In practioe, whol...ue prioe mdex numbers do not take mto 
account a very la.rge number of commodities, for it is found that 
an mde:. number which mcludoe, lOy, the forty leedjng staple 
products, will yield a result not very ditIerent from that shown 
by including aome 400 or 600 articl... The forty or so chief 
produce markets do, m fact, eeem to include within their range 
all the chief ehangea that inIIuenoe the value of commoditieo
transport improvements, new methods of production, optimism 
or peaoimism in the buain ... world, a wider diffusion of wealth 
or changea in the nature of the world'. demand. 

It mey be urged that a syotem of averaging which gives equal 
weight to all the commoditiea under consideration would not 
present a correct View of general wholesale prices, and that a 
theoretically perfect index number would permit more important 
commodities to exercise a greater influence on the index number 
than the I... important on... For example, if the price of 
wheat ri ... 10 per cent and the price of pepper falls 10 per cent, 
it would not be correct to attach equal weight to the.. chang .. 
and say that prices had remained unchanged; for very little 
money is spent on pepper, and the purchasing power of money 
would clearly be much more atrected by the rise of wheat than 
by the fall in pepper. Commoditi .. should, therefore, be weighted 
in proportion to the amount! of money spent upon them. It is, 
however, found from comparisons that have been made of 
weighted and unweighted ind"" numbers that in practice the 
latter give subatantieUy accurate reaulta over long periods of 
time, provided a 8ufficiently large number, of articles are takf'.D 

into account. Moreover, a rough system of weighting may be 
introduced by taking .. parote quotations for such things .. 
wheat and Bour, beef and mutton, pi~iron and steel rails ; but 
only one for jute or tea. This rough weighting is done in 
Sauerbeck'. index number. For the purpose of our general 
review of prices, the index numbera of JevoUl and Sauerbeek 
ha.ve been used. These two calculations are not strictly com
p&mble, for JevoDB takes a smaller number of commodities than 
Sa.uerbect, and takes the geometric instead pi the arithmetic 
mean of the figures for the individual articles. But there is no 
other index number going hack to the beginning of the century, 

• 
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TABLE U 

INDEX NUHBBBS OF PIuOBl smoll 1800 

(The figures. are those represented in the maiD. diagram.) 

Yoor. lbdex Year. Ind", Y .... Index 
Number. Nomber. Numbel'. 

1800 235 1840 145 1880 117 
1801 288 1841 142 1881 118 
1802 188 1842 125 1882 112 
1808 208 1843 118 1888 109 
1804 198 1844 115 1884 101 
1805 220 1845 128 1885 96 
1806 217 1846 128 1886 92 
1807 215 1847 180 1887 91 
1808 242 1848 113 1888 93 
1809 262 1849 107 1889 96 
1810 237 1850 107 1890 96 
1811 227 1851 110 1891 96 
1812 202 1852 108 1892 91 
1818 192 1853 123 1893 91 
1814 190 1854 138 1894 84 
1815 182 1855 188 1895 88 
1816 152 1856 137 1896 81 
1817 195 1857 142 1897 83 
1818 220 1858 127 1898 85 
1819 187 1859 128 1899 91 
1820 172 1860 182 1-900 100 
1821 157 1861 131 1901 9S 
1822 . 147 1862 135 1902 92 
1828 148 1868 187 1903 92 
1824 147 1864 140 1904 93 
1825 172 1865 135 1905 96 
1826 150 1866 136 1906 103 
1827 150 1867 138 1907 107 
1828 135 1868 182 1908 97 
1829 132 1869 131 1909 99 
1830 135 1870 128 1910 104 
1831 137 1871 138 1911 ·107 
1882 180 1872 145 1912 113 
1838 125 1878 148 1918 113 
1834 180 1874 136 19U 113 
1885 183 1875 128 1915 144 
1886 143 1876 127 1916 181 
1887 140 1877 125 1917 232 
1888 140 1878 116 1918 257 
1839 158 1878 110 1919 ... 
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TABLE III. 

UDlIo4 
Food !law "'.""" StAte_ 

German1 _N<. .1:"""" l'rioos ll ... rials Prices of 
_of _ODd 

..I!"i[,~ (l!auoro ~u". lilt Jan. of T""& Bureau Of 
"""~ ~k~ each year. Prices of abotll'). RecalcUoo 

A ...... of AVfrrBgeof "tod .. I l86'T-77= 1867-77- Average of 1900_100. BeealOu,· ·bu!sUlOO I 100. 100. 1845-'50_ Jated to-
=100. I 100. basis 1900 

=100 

1860 " 100 lZ3 ,. 11l 112, 
'861 ., .. '25 .. 111i 11l .... .. ,., lSI " 12. '14 
'86' 59 no 159 .. nS/ 116 
'864 .. n. 172 .. 186 "' l865 ., '08 , .. .. 111 11l 
1666 .. lOT , .. .. 151 ll:t 1867 '01 '00 1S7 .. ", '14 
'868 '00 .. 117 .. 1211 ""' I lS69 .. 100 , .. .. '''' 11< 
1870 " '" 122 ISO 11l 
1871 .. I.' '28 186 1861 111 
lS7S , .. no 129 . , .... 14' ISO 
1878 101 '" 134 162'1 "fi '85 
1814 , .. 100 lSI 14S'1 '" 12, ,,,,s '00 .. '26 14.l "t 126 116 
]876 .. 91 12S , .... 116 11. 
1877 10' " 12. 141'6 11& ~~; 111'18 .. 8' liS 1811'6 111 
'8711 00 ,. '01 12 ... 'OT l=t '8" " ., 117 129'6 1m '881 " 80 108 127'8 111 10. 
'882 .. 80 III , .... 1 '00 
'!ISS ,. " '06 , .... ". .. 
"84 711 78 ,01 114'7 no m l886 ,. .0 .. 1O'r''1 '08 
1886 ,. .. 9. 101"6 '02 82 
188'1 70 61 94 99'6 '08 :i '888 ,. .. '02 102''1 IO~ 1889 y, '0 99 , .... ,. 

1~ 1800 78 n 1<,. 104'0 '08 
1891 IT " 101 10'1'4 102 :i 
'892 n .. OT 101"'8 tl '808 " .. go 100-0' .. 
1894 .. 60 9' ,,~ ., gi ,... .. .. " 91'0 .. , ... .. .. 91 .. .. .. 

m IS" .. " , . 90·, 8li 
lS98 .. 61 , . 98"2 " '899 .. " .. .. .. ,:: .. 
'900 .. ,. .,. '00" ,00 
'90' 61 12 91 96-9 .. 94 

I 
'808 

., 11 so .... ,.. os 
'901 .. ,. 91 .... 'OBi .. 
,,0< ., 12 '00 98'3 108 94 , ... .. ,. 

" 9h~ 10 • 91 
'908 .. .. '06 100"5 III ,06 
1901 " sa 114 1061' 118 l13 

'''' IS. " '05 102'8 l11t 10Gi , ... .. II 'OIl 1M'] 11' 105 
uno ,. 81 '09 '08" ... .. 
1911 16 .. n .. 100'. ,50 .. 
19UI ., .. 111" 114'9 11)10 .. 
1918 " 91 "'" 116-5 '00 .. 
19U, ., .. 119Q 117'2 100b .. 
11115 ,., '08 127Q. 148'9 lOll! .. 
1916 ISO '40 ,- 186-5 , ... .. 

I 

1911 , .. 1711 """ ..... 1161> .. 
1918 176. .04 26-5111 267'4 19611 .. 
1919 "'"'1 29'" 277. ..... .... .. 
'920 " " SS4jG " " .. 

(4) lSOl-li_lQO. 
1.51 

(b) 1918_100. 
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and during the years covered by both Jevons and Sauerboct 
the two index numbers show exe.etly similar changes in ~(rection, 
the extent of the movements being about the same in lXlP~t casea. 
The former coven the period from 1785 to 1865, but 1\" been 
reproduced in the chart only from the period 1800 to 1860. 
From that date onward. Sauerbeck'a index number, based at 
first upon 44 and later on 45 commodities, has been used, 88 the 
d.taila on which it is calculated are easily e.ceesaible. Seuer
beck's index number for the year 1900 has been taken 88 the 
b .. is for our present purpoee, preceding figures being recalculated 
to percentages of the 1900 figure. This gives 132 for 1860. 
Jevons's figure for 1860 (viz. 7") was then taken .. equal to 132, 
and his series of figures recalculated 80 as to make them join 
SlluerbeckJ

• at that date. We thus get an index number for 
the whole of the century, which is given in Table II. and re
presented on the main chart at the end of the book. 

Table III. shows an analysia of Sauerbeck'a index number 
under the two heads of food and raw material. It alao shows the 
two other English index numbers, viz. thoee of the Lorul<m 
Ee"""""! and the Board of Trade. A fifth column gives the 
Aldrich Report index number for the United States, brought up 
to date by the Bureau of Labour, while the BiIth column shOWl 

an index number for Germany prepared by Herr Schmitz 
An examination of the two first columns shows that 

prices oC raw materials fluctuate much more violently than food 
prices. This i8 not 8urprising, for the former are infiuenced 
by all the many variations of trade, by the state of credit, and 
by the p.ychology of the wholesale marketo. The demana for 
food, on the other hand, i8 a much more definite and pre-deter
mined amount, and thongh supply used in the old deys to vary 
very much in England from year to year aceordiug to the harv .. t, 
the supply of cereaJa and meat is now drawn from Buch 8. 

variety of climatea, and produced by 80 many different methods 
of production, that the total fluctuate. comparatively little from 
year to year. The same .iJ true to a les9 extent of other article8 
of food. 

The E..,.",.;,e and Board of Trade index numhero show 
alight differences from year to year, for whereas the former 
represents market prices on a given date and. includes a com
paratively small number of commodities, among which cotton 
plays rather.too large a part, the Board of Trade index number 
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represents for the moat part average! import or export values 
(as .hown by the dec10red value of goode entering or leaving 
Britieh porta), and inc1udea a lorger number of commodities. 
The comparison of these various index numbers shOWI (1) a 
general agreement as to the movement of wholesale pricea over 
a period of yeora with unimportant diJFeren ... in detail, aooord
ing to the method of the caloulation, and (2) that raw materiala 
are more affected by changing conditioDB than food pri .... and 
are therefore mainly reaponeible for the temporary upa-and. 
downs of the index Dumber. 

The American index number is based upon a much larger
number of commodities than any of the preceding figures. The 
:O.uctuations are, however, as large 88 those shown for England, 
while the extent and direction of the movement of prices shows 
Bome important difierencee; in particulal', tbe extent of the 
upward movement·of prices since 1896 appearing to have bem 
much greater than in this country. The same is -true of 
Germany, but in this cue the rise of prices in 1900 brought 
the index number 80 much above the level of the surrounding 
years that the curve as a whole lies below the other index 
number curves. The ahorpneaa of the riBS from 1896 ia 
nevertheless very obviou8 from the diagram, in which these 
vanous indices are reproduced. 

A retail price index Dumber from 1850 onwards is given in 
Table I. of Appendix F, which h .. been compiled by Mr. G. H. 
Wood portly from .tati.ti.. in the Board of Trade'. Report 
on Whol ... le and Retail Pri .... and portly from data pr'vately 
collected by Mr. Wood himsaIf from Co-operative Society 
records. The basis for the figure is, however, comparatively 
alight, many of the figures being contract rather than genuine 
retail pricea j hence too much nliance ahould not be placed on 
the details of the calculation, which it rather in the nature of 
an intelligent guess than an authoritative statement of the 
course of retail pricea. As, however, it offers some idea of 
tho relation between wholesale and retail pl'icea it has been 
reproduced on 8 chart, together with the index number, fol' 
wholeaale price. given in Table II. A compariaon of th ... two 
lines shaWl that in many parts of the period the indices move 
togather, but that there ia a tendency for the wholeaale curve 
to move more violently and to me and fall to greater utremes. 
The high level of the wholeaale curve in the 'oixti .. and early 
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'seventies i. due to the high price of material .. and particularly 
of cotton, coal, and iron. The more violent movement of the 
wholesale curve i .. in fact, mostly caused by the raw material 
quotations, as will be seen in & second chart on which Mr. 
SauerbeeJtl's sectional index numbel'l for food and material have 
been Beparately traced. The figuree on which this diagram iB 
based are given in the fi ... t two columns of Table III. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

The literature of thiJ subject ia: 'Voluminous, but & few special 
reference:a me.y be given. On tlie method of index numbers see the 
chapters on indo: numbers in Bowley's Elemml6 of 8kUVUu. and the 
same author's El~ Manual oj SI.a.tisliQ. The former work 
treats the subject in a more mathematical manner than the latter. 
The British Association's Report for 1888 contains a report of a 
Committee which investigated the subject and otrered soggestiona as 
to the compilation of a price index number. The Appendix to the 
Board of Trad. Report on wn.oz.s.u. and &taa l'ri<a (1903) 
contains a useful summary and explanation of existing index 
numbers, while a .pecial report to the Canadian Labour Department, 
by R. H. eoats, on wn.o_r. l'ria6 ;" Ctmada (1910), BOntaina a 
similar and rather more general review of e~ jndu numbera. 
See also the article on "Index Numbers" in the'Dilti0r&t:w7/ of Political 
Eumomy, by Prof. Edgeworth, which concludes with • useful biblfu.. 
graphy of thi5 question. For a history and summary of the Economilt 
index number see the Economwe (or August 19 and 26, IlDd November 
18, 1911. For Sauerbeck's index number see the annual report in the 
IltaliltiaJI Sc<iItJ/. J.......u, hut especially tho articlea in 1886 and 
1893. 
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APPENDIX B 

ON THE WORLD'S GOLD PRODUcrrON 

IT is impossible to give in & short space anything like an 
adequate exp1anation of the teehnique of gold production, but, 
in order to show the present and future prospects of the world'o 
gold lupply, it is necessary to make a brief reference to some 
importa.nt features of the question. 

Gold is found in a variety of forms, but we ma.y make a broad 
distinction between two chief c1asse& On the ODe aide are 
Gll...w d.eposile caused by the action of water breaking up the 
origiDal guld-hearing rocks, the gold being either left in an 
almoet pure form mixed with sand in the beds_ of rivers, or 
transformed into comparatively 80ft sandstone rock, 88 the result 
of p .... ure on this mixture of B&Ild and goloi Among ouch 
alluvial deposita, known as .. plaeere," oomperatively large aised 
nnggele of almost pure gold have occasionally been dieoovered, 
and the gold is always in a comparatively pure form. In tbe 
ebe of alluvial rock the method commonly employed is to 
diaintegr&te it by means of a very powerful stream of water. 
It is then treated in the same way .. other alluvial deposita,"
&Iter being broken up very finely it is "aahed in tank, of 
ftowing water, which carries away the earthy matter and leaves 
the heavier gold at the bottom. 

On the other hand, veins of gold-hearing rock are found 
either in the form of conglomerate, 88 in South Africa, or in the 
form of quartz-reers, in which the gold may be quite invlBible 
to the naked eye. Such rock need. to be treated with powerful 
machinery, the actual proeessee of mining being much the same 
Ba in the case of other minerals. 

In early times attention was only paid to alluvial depoBita, 
bQ.t as such forms are readily discovered, they are now only found 
on the outskirta of civilisation. The gold dieooveri .. of the 
'fifties, for example, occurred on the opening up of new countries, 
but snch events can hardly be expected to recur now that 
almost every part of the world ill readily accessible. The 
discovery of alluvial gold in Alaska in 1898 is the moat recent 
event of this kind. But such deposita are naturally exhausted 
very rapidly, and in 1880 BOme alarm waa expressed at the 
diminution of the world'. output, the falling-off having been 

156 
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hastened by the prohibition of the hydraulic method in 
Califomia. in 1884 on account of the devastation which it 
caused in agricultural districts. The countryside was being 
ruined by the large out1lowa of aand and mud washed down 
from the gold workings, and after a .harp tuaale between the 
agricultural and gold-mining intereeto, the former carried the 
prohibition through the .tate legiaJatnre_ 

As early .. 1886 Prof ... or Lexis wrote that gold w .. hings 
muat be expected to oontribute 1 ... and I ... to tbe yearly 
production, even though from time to time new deposits might 
be found. In hi. opinion, the mo.t permanent .upply of gold 
was to be expected from q uar. mining, and he pointed out that 
already it was possible to use orea of low grade which formerly 
were not coDsidered worth treating. On the other hand, it was 
pointed out by his critics tha.t quartz mines were not at that 
time making a profit, and many were aceptical 88 to the 
possibility of ever obtaining a very large .upply from .ncb 
method.. But subsequent evenla have proved the truth of 
ProCessor Lexie' view. The enormous recent output of gold 
is to be attributed, on the one hand, to the discovery of new 
areas of gold-bearing rock, and, on the other, to enormoualy 
improved and cheeper methoda of extracting the gold_ This 
change is .hown by the following .hort table of proportioDB of 
gold prodnced from variou. kiud. of rock :-

1848-75 1876 1880 1905 

Alluvia - - - 87"28 per 100 65'24 44-20 15 fod.. - - - 12'72 .. 84-76 47"80 57-501 
Sedimentary deposits 

(Transvaal conglom-
27'50) erates). . . ..- .. - 8-00 

The chief improvement in method has been the introduction 
of the pfusso-cyanide process, by which minute quantities of 
gold ars dissolved by potaasium-cyanide, the gold being .ubee
qusntly precipitated by chemiesl action or eleetrolyai& It is 
noll too much to .y that the present dominant position of the 
South African mines is the result of this discovery, though the 
process has also been 8uccesefully applied all over the world. 
Its importance lies in the fact that ores containing very minute 
quantiti .. of gold may be treated at a profiL 
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Seeing that auch forma of gold extraction are the chief aoU1"C8 
of our present supply, the question of the wo-rld's gold is seen 
to turn on the abundance of auch low·grade ore. This question 
is one for geologists. But according to De Launay, we may 
expect to find low·grade, gold.bearing ores in increasing 
quantities. In his opinion, gold ia distributed throughout the 
earth's crust on the following principle: pure gold is exceed
ingly rare, but gold in vepy minute quentitiea ia to he found 
almost everywhere. Between these two extremes rocks with a 
low propoPlion of gold are plentifol, end rocks with a high pro
portion are scarce. This view is based on his theory of the place 
which gold holda in the world'a geological evolution. As, there
fore, it becomes profitable to work lower-grade orea the aupply 
will be found to be more and more abUDda.n~ The future, 
therefoPO, dependa on the progreso of mining and the poBBibility 
of working and e:r.tracting gold from enormous masses of rock 
in which minute quantities of gold are combined. The recent 
history of the SouthAfricon min .. ahGwa how quickly the work
ing costs have been reduced by modern methode, the following 
figures for a very important group of minea on the Rand 
indicating that in quite recent years profito per ton have hardly 
fallen at all in apite of the fact that the quality of the oro haa 
deterior&ted. 

STATIS'l'lOS OF ORE MILLED 

Revenue per Ton 
or Ore. Coat per Ton. Profit pal' Ton. 

I 
£ o. d. £ o. do 8. do 

1904 1 18 8 1 9 0 9 8 
1906 1 16 10 1 7 0 8 9 
1906 1 14 6 1 6 8 8 6 
1907 1 18 11 1 6 2 8 9 
1908 1 11 4 0 17 10 18 6 
1909 1 8 11 0 17 1 11 6 
1910 1 8 6 0 17 7 10 6 
1911 1 7 11 0 18 0 9 7 
1912 1 9 0 0 18 8 10 0 
1918 1 1 9 0 17 11 9 6 
1914 1 6 6 0 17 1 9 0 
1916 1 6 8 0 17 6 8 6 
1916 1 6 8 0 18 1 8 2 
1917 1 7 1 0 19 2 7 6 
1918 1 7 11 1 1 7 6 0 
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The decIine in the first column is, of oomae, the result of 
working poorer ore, but the last column shows that the fall in 
quality has been met by economies in working. Such figures 
quite account lor the enormous upward movement of the 
gold curve. 

Ail regards stati,tics of production, the following table 'hows 
the world's output since the discovery of America, the figures 
down to 1860 being the estimates of Soetbeer, and the totals 
for subsequent ye&r8 heing the estimates of the Master of the 
U oited States Mint:-

WORLD'S PRf'DUOTION 01' GoLD . 
Total A.nnoal 

Production. Average. 

Million L MUllon £. 
1493-1800 (307 Y"") 878 1'2 
1801-1850 (50 Y ..... ) • 257 5'14 
1851-1875 (26 Y ..... ) • 625 26"0 
1876-1895 (20 Y ..... ) . 490 24'5 
1896-1905 (10 Y ..... ) • 581 58'1 
1906-1910 (5 Y .... ) 424 84'8 
1911-1915 (5 Y .... ) 478 U'8 
1916-1919 (4 y .. n) 884 83'5 

8557 8'S 

The world has,thus produeed since 1493 gold to the value 
of £2,750,000,000. Some of this h .. heen lost by wear and 
tear, and a great deal by use in the arts. This I ... is estimated 
by Del Mar to have amounted in 1878 to £1,340,000,000, 
while £600,000,000 h.. be... shipped to Asia. It would 
therefore be a generous estimate to aseume that the total world's 
stock of gold may he valued, roughly, at about £2,250,000,000. 
The present rate of production will on this basis double the 
world's gold in 80me tweDty~fi.ve yeara. 

It is somotimea thougM that South Africa is entirely 
responsible for the enormous increase in output in the last 
two decades; but the following table proves that the cyanide 
process-the discovery of which is primarily l'e$poneible for the 
coloseal increase from South Africa-haa also had a very con
liderable inOuence in other countries. The year 1884 is choeen 
for comparison, as it is the year of the amaIleet production Binee 
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the Californi .... discoveries, while in the period 1856,60 the 
gold,workings in America .... d Australia were in full swing :-

, ........ 
fA'mualA_ , .... , .... .. ... 

HllUon ... HDIlonA, Hilllon £. HlllIon ... 
U,s.A.. 10'8 6'6 ]9'9 14'0 
Australia, 11'6 6'9 14"2 6'6 
RU88ia 8'7 4'6 6'6 2'6 
Other countries. 2'1 8'4 ,16'1 16'8 
Africa 

" '" .. , 84'2 89'4 

Total , 28'1 20'4 90'9 78'7 

This table may be Bupplemented by the figures for 1917 
published by the Maater of the United States Mint, which Bhow 
at a glance the relative importa.nce of the various gold.produciDg 
countries :- . 

1911. 1917. 
£ .. 

United States . 16,760,140 Servia 
Canada 3,040,000 South berica: 2,926,920 
Mexico 1,600,000 Central America 624,400 
Africa. 42,921,840 Japan 912,440 
AUBb-aIaaia 7,189,100 Chin. 720,020 
Ruaaia. 8,600,000 Indo-China 10,000 
AUBtria-Huupry 2,000,000 Korea 888,800 
Germany _ .... Siam 

2,161,320· S'WOde. 2,000 India 
Italy .00 Brltiah East fudi.. } 868,600 SpaiD D.1ch East fudies 
Turkey I , 

France 14'0;000 I Total (including 
Great Britain 1,000 other COQJltries) 84,118,040 

A final table shows the world's production year by year since 
1860, together with Soetbeer'a ten-year averages from the 
beginning of the century, Th .. e are the figures which are 
repreaented by the red line on the chart:-

WORLD'S PBOD'Il'OTION OF GoLD 

1801-10 (Annual A_) , To;'; 11881--40 (Annual Avarap) _ ~ 
1811-20 U H 11 1841-50 IJ II' 54 
1821-30 u u H 1851. . . . . 134 
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1852. 
1853 • 
1864 . 
1855. 
1856. 
1857 • 
1858 . 
1859 • 
1860. 
1861 • 
1862. 
1863. 
1864 • 
1865. 
1866. 
1867 • 
1868. 
1869. 
1870. 
1871 • 
1872 • 
1873 • 
1874 . 
1875. 
1876. 
1877 • 
1878. 
1879 • 
1880. 
1881 • 
1882. 
1883 • 
1884 • 
1885. 

STUDY OF PRICES 

WORLD'S PRODUCTION OJ' GoLD-Cmlin_. 

To"" 
219 1886. 
231 1887. 
200 1888. 
209 1889. 
218 1890. 
209 1891. 
206 1892 • 
204 189S. 
192 1894. 
185 1895. 
182 1896. 
182 1897. 
182 1898. 
195 1899. 
200 1900. 
194 1901. 
192 1902. 
190 1903. 
182 1904 • 
188 1905. 
175 1906. 
172 1907. 
161 1908. 
160 1909. 
165 1910. 
179 1911. 
186 1912. 
167 1913. 
164 1914. 
160 1915. 
153 1916. 
148 1917. 
155 1918. • 
155 1919 (est.) • 

APP. 

Tau. 
160 
157 
164 
175 
177 
182 
197 
224 
270 
290 
300 
S50 
425 
454 
377 
390 
425 
481 

"500 
577 
618 
631 
666 
702 
712 
664 
691 
662 
657 
696 
660 
627 
568 
641 

The whole of the gold produced eech year does not, of 
course, go into currency, for large quantities are used by 
industries of VariOU8 kinds-the proportion which finds its way 
into the arts as compared with the amount used 88 currency 
being dependent on the extent of the demand for gold 88 

material at the current value of gold. It is difficult to ascertain 
how much of the world's supply is used in industry, for gold is 
continually being transferred from ODe employment to another. 
But a recent estimate by the Master of the United Slates Mint 
.hom that in 1907 the new material uoed for industrial purpoaea 
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throughout the world amounted to about one-third of the world'. 
production inthat year. But thisestimate hasverylittle basis.and 
it is largely a matter of conjecture how far the enormous increase 
in the world'. gold suppl" has had the eJfect of .timoloting gold
DBiDg indUBtrieL 

BmLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

The tec1mical aspecb or this question &1'8 dealt with by lIonsieUl 
De Latmay'. TIN World'. &OW, and in the article OD gold in the 
el .. enth oditiOIl of Bneyelopl8tl.i4 BritGmoica. A Hi>f.qryJ Oft 1M 
PreciovI Jlt:InlI, by Del Mar, contains an account or gold-mining from 
tho e&rliBBt tim.., ""d dea10 .t ...... l.ngth with tho aocial OIld othor 
problema raised in connection with the gold-mining industry. It 
also deals a.t BOms length with the demed for gold in the arts. .An 
exhaustive oolleotion and criticism. of the facta dealing with the 
prodnction of gold a,nd Bilver from the earliest times is to be found 
ill Soetbeer'8 If Materials for the muatration and Criticism. of the 
Economic Rel&tioDa of the PreciOUI Hatala and the Currency Question.· 
This famo1l8 compilation wu tran.lated into English and printed as 
OIl Appondiz to the Final Report of tho Gold and Silver CommissioD.. 

J[ 



APPENDIX 0 

THE VICIOUS' CIRCLE OF PRICES 

WHAT has been oaid in Ohapter IV ... to the theoretical aSpect 
of price changes, together with the subsequent review of pricea in 
the nineteenth century, should suggest the answer to the various 
questions which commonly arise when an upward movement of 
prices is under discuseion-the most important of which is, 

- perhaps, to decide what factor is reapomible for the original 
upward impetu.. It h .. alreadJ' been explained (pp. 33-36) how 
an increa.se of the gold supply may act 88 & stimulus to prices. 
but it is a matter of common experience that other influences 
may often be originating causes. A bad harvest, a change in 
fashion, the development of a new U want" may all cause a rise 
in prices which spreads throughout the whole field of commerce, 
provided the other conditions are fa.vourable for an advance and 
that the circulating medium is capable of the necessary expansion. 
But the discussion often becomes particularly confused when the 
chain of events atarta with wages. 

It is often asserted that a rise in wages is only a move round 
a vicious circle, the argument being put thue: starting with 
a rise of wages achieved, let us say, as the result of a strike, the 
increased wage.-bill will add to the coat of production, o.nd eo 
raise pricea; if the rise becomes general, the cost of living will 
increase and dimini.h the purchasing power of wag .. ; thiB will 
produce a renewal of the discontent among the working-classes 
and result, perhaps, in a further demand, culminating in a Atrike 
for still higher wages. Thi. view is apparently supported by 
the reeult of the recent advance in wages in the traosport trade.A, 
for IIl8.D.1 of the shipping companies have announced their 
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intention of raising freight rates, while in the case of the railway 
eompaniee it is proposed that legislation should be passed which 
will admit of their more readily raising freight ratee above the 
level fixed by the Act of 1894. 

But before discUBSing this argnment, the same vicious circle 
may be traced starting from any other point on ita ciPcum. 
ference-as, for example, when a monopOly raises price-a 
caae more likely to beeome important in the United Statee of 
America than in this country. Under the protection of a tariff 
a number of the trusts are formed which raise the price of their 
producta above the level in the open market; the Pise of pricea 
raises the coat of living, produces unrest among the working
clasaes, and eventually a rise of wages j the increase in the 
wageo-bill cuta into anticipated profita of the trueto, which on 
the score of increased costa of production attempt to raise prices 
.till further, and probably demand a higher teritf. If this i • 
.. cured the whole pP0Cee8 begine again, and, juet .. when the 
rise started in wages, seems to involve an indefinite upward 
movement of prices. 

The diBcu..non of monetary theory in Chapter IV. will, 
however, have shown that such a continuous upward mov~ 
ment could not occur without a steady expansion of the 
circulating medi um, and the demand would probably be
if the experience of the United States may be taken 88 a 

. guide-for both gold and credit money. If gold were not 
readily forthcoming, the country ~eerned would make a 
heavy call on the world'. gold reeourcee, banking reeervea 
in all countries would run low, and prices in the open market 
tend to fall In the country with the tari1! the price level might 
conceivably be establi.hed at, "y, 20 per cent above the level in 
the world market if the tariff were 8. 20 per cent one j but 
in the country without the tariff the level eould not long 
remain above that in the open market. Thus the conception 
that strikee, tarift'a, or truate can produce an indefinite move
ment of prices is aeen to be limitad by the elasticity of the 
circulating medium, and though the train of events may 
happen .. .ugg .. ted for a time, the strein to the .redit and 
banking .ystem will produce a reaction which will eventually 
eetabliah a lower level of prices. 

But will everybody be no better off than before as a 
result of IUch changes 1 A moment'. thought will show that 
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the argument B881JD108 that the present distribution of ...I 
wealth between employers and employed, or between mono
polists and the general public, iB fixed br economic law. which 
do not permit any change in the relative incomes of various 
classes. If this were 80, it is indeed true that no one would be 
ultimately better off for a riae of wages or profito; for the 
change of the income of one cIaaa would spread itaelf all round 
the cirele, while the general level would remain high or be 
reduced to ito former position, according to whether the period 
happened to be one _in which the world'. gold supply was 
increasing or DOt. . 

But in practioe thiB assumption iB very rarely true, and it iB 
certainly never true except ova- a very long period of tim .. 
A section of the community which secures a bigger income is 
uaually able to do 80 at the expenae of lOme other class. Let 
UI .. turn to thA case or the transport workers and the ship
owners. If, as is probable, the rising pri ... and booming trade 
or the last few y .... have added very coDSiderably to the profits 
of shipowners, the latter will find it dilIicult to paaa on the rise 
of wages, which is really in the nature of a .. tum to the distri
bution which prevailed before the boom began. Even if freights 
are raised for the moment, when depression seta in freights will 
have to f&ll; but if profits are not driven down below the level 
at which it iB worth while to keep capital in the buain .... the 
mastare will not have a .... for lowering wages that would 
convince an arbitrator. The men might be induced to accept 
lower wages before thiB point was reached, on account of their 
comparatively weak bargaining position. But if they kept a 
strong organisation they could maintain the present wage with
out harm to the induatry, the net result being that they would 
bve increased their income at the expense of the masters' 
profita.' In induatriea where a large quantity of capital iB fixed, 
such as in railway transpor~ there iB often a very large margin 
of profits which might go to labour before the demand for labour 
was aeriously checked. In IUch ..... a great deal depends on 
the bargaining strength of the respective parti.. to- the wage 
col\tract. 

1 If as often happeDl, & rise of wapi increases the ef6ciency of the 
workers, the-re may be no other effect. on any other claII in the community 
ucept that which is C&oaed by the fact that the iucreased production 
01&)' tend in the long nm to lower the level of prices. 
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But it is possible that the shipping companiee could 
maintain the rise of freight rates indefinitely, on some lines 
at all event&, and some of those who paid the higher .. _ 
merchante, etc.-might not be .ble to p ... on the higher pricee 
to their customers, on aecount of competition or the restricted 
purchasing power of the consumers i while even if the rise 
affected the ultimate consumer BOme would not be in a position 
to aecure an increased income, but would suJrer a fall in' the 
real value of that income. In such a case the rise of freights 
would not react on the employ... in the shipping trade to anr 
conaiderable extent, but would b. shared br the community in 
general, falling eepecisllr heavilr on th ... who had no means of 
inereasing their receipte (classeo 0, F, and I of Chapter II.~ Th. 
induetrr would, in fact, be securing for iteelf • larger share of 
the national inwme at the expense of various other income
receivers. If all the claimants to a share in the na.tional 
dividend were equally able to make their claim effective,l no 
one would be able in this war to increase hia share meaaured 
in commodities and services; but any rise of wages or profits 
would react in the way auggeeted above on the general level 
of prices. But 88 distribution is at present determined, the 
actual efl'ect of a rise in wages depends on the CI squeezability .. 
of the employers' profits on the one hand, and on the aqueez
abilitr of the general public on the other. Recent advan ... in 
wag.. have probablr baon aecured for the moat part at the 
."'pen •• of tho .. who have hitherto profited br the riae pf pric.., 
and must be regarded 88 a consequence rather than a cause of 
rising prices. The points raised, however, in this discussion 
are more appropriate to treatisea on theol'etical economice 
than to this introductory atudy. Th.· reader i. accordingly 
ref.rred to Marahall'. Principia of Economict, book v. chap. vi., 
for a detailed discU88ion of this question, and a statement of the 
theoretical conditions under which any single group caa increase 
ite proportionate .bare of the national dividend. 

1 Which requires, in teclmieallanguage, that tho demand for allkinda 
of good.I and services ahould be equally elastic, while the aupply of labour 
and capital for variOUI employments Ihould alBo be equaU,. elastic. 
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ON MONETARY STATISTICS 

AJr enormous quantity of statistical material on this point has 
been collected by the National Monetary Commission of the 
U niled States. No reliable estimatea of gold in circulation are 
available except for the United States, for France, and for the 
United Kingdom during the last twenty yea .. ; but the figures given 
in that connection show that the gold in the hauds of the American 
people haa increased far more rapidly than can possibly ha.ve been 
the case in any European country. So far as bank deposits are 
concerned, they afford an inexact but important measure of the 
rate at which banking faciliti .. have spreed among the people; 
we cannot, however, discover how many transactions such 
figures represent, unless we could discover the number of times 
that the bank deposita are used for the purpo.e of businese 
transactions during the year. Thia information is only avail
able in 8 few special cases. The figures of joint-stock bank 
deposits in Great Britain do not give a very exact indica
tion of the actual growth of hank deposito, for they are swollen 
hy the absorption of private banks into the greet joint-stock 
corporations. Such additions to the totalll do DOt, therefore, 
represent real additions to the banking of the country as a 
whole. In addition to ,tati,tiea of gold in circulation and of 
bank deposita, the gold ......... in the hanks of England, 
Germany, and France, and "in the United States Treasury, are 
alac shown. In the .... of the Bank of England the average 
annual minimum rate of discount has also been added. Finally, 
a table baa been added showing the balance of importa and 

. exports of gold coin and bullion during the periods for which 
statistics are available in the United Kingdom, United States 
of America, France, and Germany. 

Tabl. I. is taken from tho report of th. Deputy Master and 
166 
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Comptroller of the Royal Mint. Table IX. i. from Palgrave'. 
Bank &u. aRd Mcmey M .... W. Tbe remaining tabl .. in this 
Appendix are all from the volumes of .tatistics published by 
the National Monetary Commieeion of the United States. 

TABLE I 
EsnlU.TES OF GoLD CmouUTION IX THB UNlTBD KmGDOII 

Total Supply of Gold. Per Oaput. 

1844 £46,000,000 (Mr. Newmarch's estimate) £1 18 6 
1856 £75,000,000 (Mr. Newmareh's estimate) 2 IS 0 
1868 Under £80,000,000 (Mr. Jevou's estimate) 2 12 3 
1883 £110,000,000, • wid. limit (Mr, IDgIis Palgrave'. 

emmate) . . . . 3 1 9 
188S" £102.500,000 (Royal Mint'. _te) 214 9 
1892 £90.000,000 (the Chancellor of the Ezchequer's 

estilDA";1892) . . . . . . 2 7 3 
1895' £92,500.000, Royal Mint', _ .. (£62,500,000 

in active circulation, £30,000,000 in banks) 2 7 1 
1903 £100,000,000 (Royal Mint'. _te) 2 7 2 
1910 £113,000,000 ( 

" " " 
) 2 8 0 

1913 .. , .. , 
1920 Nil Nil 

• 'I'ba8II flgurea were obtained I'rom the Tbirty.fonrtb. Annual Report of the 
De"pqtJ Kuter and Comptroller of tile lIiat (l9OB). in which the IoUowiDg remarks 
ware made: .. The estimate by this department of the gold ClDI.D In active cirCUlation 
In 1896 was arrived at by five distinct methods. It tDQ' be obllerved that the 
mflthoda ued In 1866, 1868, and 1&88 would give muimum amounts, and the 
re.ulw or the reootnage of light 10M aoin ahow that the Mtlmate of 1888 ..... too 
high, IIId t1Jat tho.timate of 1896 'ft5 a c1c8D' apprmimatioo 10 1ihe trt.tb.. 

TABLE I ... 
GROWTH OF PAPBB CuRRENCY DtTlltNG TIIB WAR IN THB 

UNITED KINGDOM 

CUm-a.". B. of B. Scottish J 1mb TotaL Par OIIput.. No .... No .... Nota&. Notes. 

KillIon L llUliou& KillIon"- KllUonL MilHon & 
1913 .. , 29'6 7'7 8'0 45'S £1 511 
1914. 88'5 36'1 9'6 10'9 95'0 2 8 2 
1915 10S'1 35'S 12'6 151) 166'0 315 6 
]916 150'1 39'7 15'5 19'1 224" 5 1 10 
1917 212'8 45'9 19'0 22'3 800'0 6 16 4 
1918 8"23'2 70'8 25'1 80'9 «9'5 10 4 1 
1919 356'\1 91" 28'0 29'1 504'7 11 9 1 
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TABLE II 
Kony SUPPLY OJ' FBABClt 

Gold Supply. 
~t.1 M.".,. 

8up.s:- in 
Ctrc tloo. 

-
In Cfronta. At the Bank OOI~ eOver y ...... 

tlon. 0'_ Total. 1'..- <apUa. an Bank:-
00 .... 

MUllan £. MllllonL IImlon In & lIfl1louL 
1878 162 44 200 6'42 828 
1886 162 44 

. 
200 6'28 844 

1891 108 48 160 4'21 280 
1897 88 76 168 4'86 272 
1908 92 96 192 4'98 804 

TABLE III 
GOLD STOOK: 01' THB U.S.A. SINOR 1879, INCLUDING BULLION 

IN 'ruAsURY 

y..", Total. y"", Total. 

1879 £49,148,367 1900 £206,876,888 
1880 70,868,241 1901 224,927,8]2 
1881 95,696,907 1902 288,518,917 
1882 101,861,648 1903 249,786,305 
1883 108,646,412 1904 265,631,279 
1884 109,100,169 1905 271,531,197 
1886 117,789,407 1906 295,141,863 
1886 118,164,892 1907 298,277,820· 
1887 130,104,067 1908 328,626,696 
1888 141,163,771 1909 328,408,899 
1889 136,012,701 1910 827,208,696 
1890 139,112,605 1911 860,689,844, 
1891 109,316,570 1912 868,687,,688 
1892 132,866,067 1918 874,152,867 
1898 119,589,538 1914 878,131,868 
1894 125,458,640 1916 882,145,561 
1896 127,251,204 1916 457,888,441 
1896 119,919,592 1917 528,638,603 
1897 189,247,803 1918 578,502,103 
1898 172,302,956 1919 618,408,000 
1899 192,699,676 1920 637,60~,600 

• Aa t.he l'e8ali ot apeclallnveatlgatlon bY the DI1'OCtor ot the Mint. a reduetloD 
of £H,OOO,OOO W&8 made in the eatimate of gold co1n hi airoulatloD ClD. ut J1llI' 
11107 .. oompand. witb. the bu18 of previoul JeuIIo 
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'TABLE IV 

V AlllOUB CI.AesEs 01' HoNBY IN U.S.A.. IN CIlWULATlOH 

SINOK 1879 

Gold Coin, 8i.lYQl' Olin UnltedBtatM ..... "'" NotAII aDd National y .... Bullion, and .... 
.......",. Bank Notes. ,.".,... 

""""""- """" ...... N ..... N ..... 

......... Amoun • AmDUn' Amonnt. Amoun. 

Killion Il. Million £. Million A. Jlilllon£. 11111Ion& 
18'/11 "'1 "'9 .... .. ~ .. 
1880 "'7 14,'8 .... ON . . 
1881 ... , .... .... .... . . 
1882 12'6 .... .... '10'6 .. 
1888 .... SO" .... .. .. .. 
ISS< .... 86" ...., "'1 .. 
1885 .... 86~ .... 61" .. 
1886 .... 8';"4 .. .., 01" .. 
1881 'TS" . .. ~ .... .... .. 
1888 102" 81'S 61" .... .. 
1889 .. .., " .. .... 'N .. 
1890 101'0 81'& .... .. .. . . 
1891 1"~ .... 76'7 .... .. 
1 ... 100 .. .. .. 87'6· .. .. .. 
1 ... 100~ .. .. .... .. .. .. 
1894 112'4 ., .. .... .. .. . . 
1 ... 10/)'6- .... .... .. .. . . 
1 ... .... .. .. \'<)~ .. .. .. 
189' 110"9 OS'S ,. .. 45'1 .. 
1898 1 .... 102'5 .... .. .. .. 
1899 142-' 1 .... .. ~ 46'6 . .. 
1000 102"8 110'1 ,. .. "" .. .. 
11101 11611 115'1 " .. .... .. 
11108 187"'7 no .. 72'8 60'1 .. 
11108 1 .... 128 .. '0" 80'. .. 
loot "" .. I .... .. .. .. .. .. 
11105 147'1 I .... .... 96 .. I .. 
1lI0II 28'" 182'1 .... 100'6 .. 
1110' 282'S 134'7 .... 117'8 .. 
11108 279'2 18S'1 .... 128'S .. 
1 ... • 282'8 18(1" os" 188'1 .. uno 2'18-7 187" .... 1861' .. 
19n ..... 182'7 .7"8 187'6 .. 
1912 81011 180it 67'5 14.1 '0 .. 
1918 822-6 189'1 .. ~ us"! .. 
1914 827'5 In's .... , .... 
1015 ..... Itl'S .... 15'1"1 16'1 
1916 4JO"2 146'5 .... 1 .... .. .. 
1017 ..... 148'0 " .. 18h~ 1"'" 1918 88(Ni 184'7 .... 1"''' hi'S 
ling 667"5 107·6 .... 1 .... '1lS'O 

a Revtaed figurellnclude 1900. 
II Inolud81 oummq oertlftcatu .lo~ 8th Juue 18'iS. from ISO! . 
• II'IIfllI"'* In thll column are exclualve ot National But Hotel: In Tteuoryl 

lawtul mODeytorthe redemption ohrbleh bavlng been depoalt;ed with theTftullNl'. 
U.8. See Table 86, p. 78, BeporC o/7'rIannr u.s .• 1S08. 
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TABLE Y 

APr. 

DBPOSITS IB JOINT-STOCK BANKS IN THB UXITBD KniGDOJI 
(OOO's omitted) 

Dato. BDfv~:" and """ ....... "" ...... 
Ocrober 1877 £133,258 £8,797 £11,204 .. 1878 235,892 77,990" 18,737 .. 1879 285,996 68,688 6 17,617 .. 1880 242,290 75,585 17,167 .. 1881 263,921 77,869 17,259 .. 1882 279,165 79,444 23,135 .. 1883 290,116 81,176 27,459 .. 1884 313,854 88,249 26.124 .. 1885 331,67& 88,.434 23,587 .. 1886 829,328 81,523 33,301 .. 1887 889,125 81,020 34,161 .. 1888 352,070 82,404 35,183 .. 1889 880,579 85,004 37,186 .. 1890 890,752 89,076 89,071 .. 1891 422,728 91,925 39,338 .. 1892 435,345 92,520 40,316 .. 1898 432,670 92,418 40,639 .. 1894 445,158 92,091 41,670 .. 1895 485,277 93,489 43,613 .. 1898 564,588 94,838 45,566 .. 1897 565,006 95,882 4.5,580 .. 1898 596,794 96,617 46,088 .. 1899 624,715 99,189 46,943 .. 1900 620,169 103,674 47,726 .. 1901 634,346 107,847 48,428 .. 1902 641,294 107,136 48,B45 .. 1903 645,115 106,437 50,439 .. 1904 642,286 103,815 52,271· .. 1905 672,829 101,638 53,498 .. 1906 683,788 101,062 68,959 .. 1907 718,263 105,282 55,984 .. 1908 712,282 108,718 58,306 .. 1909 685,040" 106,736 60,463 .. 1910 720,687 0 106,662 62,508 .. 1911 748,641" 112,209 65,466 .. 1912 773,974" 118,795 66,901 .. 1918 809,352" 125,887 70,657 .. 1914 895,661 fI 182,504 74,501 .. 1916 992,555' 140,569 77,722 .. 1916 1,154,877" 166,620 83,746 .. 1917 1,865,297" 196,538 99,810 .. 1918 1,583,412" 222,055 181,610 .. 1919 1,874.18." 259,610 ]66,231 

• IDd1ld1Ds City of G~ ... .a,OOO,OOO: and CalI!dcm1aD amt. £1,000,000. 
• Including Caledonian Baot. 
G Bxcluding BaDk or EDg1aDd. 
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TABLE VI 
DEPOSITS OF PRIVATE BANKS IN TIm UNITED KINGDOM 

(000'. omitted) 
Oct. 1892 • £70,899 Oct. 1906 £27,417 .. 1893 66,440 .. 1907 27,426 .. 1894 6S,90&--

" 
1908 26,842 

" 
1895 69,170 

" 
1909 25,690 .. 1896 47,298 

" 
1910 26,808 .. 1897 48,798 

" 
1911 27,099 .. 1898 89,984 

" 
1912 26,753 .. 1899 41,410 .. 1913 27,089 .. 1900 42,102 

" 
19U 32,874 .. 1901 39.544 

" 
1915 32,890 

" 
1902 34,556 " 

1916 39,183 .. 1903 81,025 .. 1917 44,697 

" 
1904 28,342 

" 
1918 51,271 

" 1905 26,610 
" 

1919 66, 246 

TABLE VII 

DBPOSITS OF GERMAN JOmT.STOC][ BAND 

y..". Depoatta and 
Current. Accounts. y ..... Depolita and 

Current. Accounts. 

1876 £23,973,U9 1892 £77,540,278 
1877 19,749,381 1898 77,915,308 
1878 21,201,059 1894 99,988,14~ 
IBi9 26,847,988 1895 112,159,36 
1880 26,484,928 1896 112,529,878 
1881 38,918,066 1897 127,364,008 
1882 81,314,748 1898 149,740,279 
1888 38,990,593 1899 167,426,672 
1884 46,085,947 1900 175,089,149 
1885 51,711,238 1901 180,046,695 
1886 64,198,749 1902 196,814,891 
1887 52,893,462 1908 214,096,974 
1888 67,101,231 1904 247,577,865 
1889 77,915,442 1905 287,257,797 
1890 75,449,664 1906 383,659,836 
1891 77,419,631 1907 368,S67,863 
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TABLE VIII 

DEPOSITS IN VAlUOUS BA.NKS IN UNITBD STATES 81lf0ll 1879 

y..." National ~~' "' .... ""' ... B&nka. Companlea. ,...... 
1879 217'7 36'0 15'2 27·9· 
1880 216'7 45'4 18'0 36'S· 
1881 271'7 56'0 22'3 4.S'S" 
1882 271'6 60'0 29'0 69'1: 
1888 267'1 71'1 83'1 67'7 • 
1884 248'9 70'5 87'9 .. , 
1885 282'6 74'8 87'7 .. , 
1886 287'8 74'1 42'8 .. , 
1887 829'5 96'8 49'1 20'9 
1888 341'7 88'9 61'9 20'6 
1889 88S'2 110'0 60'6 17'6 
1890 896'1 118'0 67'8 21 '0 
1891 398'8 119'0 71'7 19'4 
1892 464'6 139'4 83'0 18'9 
1898 887'0 151'1 97'7 14'0 
1894 445'1 14N 96'6 18'5 
1895 485'1 155-1 110'7 16'8 
1896 427'6 150'7 19S'5 12'8 
1897 476'7 157'6 115'8 10'2 
1898 669'2 199'4 138'1 12'7 
1899 706'1 254'5 167'5 17 '6 
1900 728'9 274'S 206'S 19'6 
1901 849'7 345'2 257'7 24'2 
1902 89S'1 866'6 .307'4 27'0 
1908 914'0 890'8 840'8 26'9 
1904 966'8 447'2 866'1 19'4 
1906 1,081'2 607'2 432'9 25'9 
1906 1.1(0'2 686'8 582'4 22'8 
1907 1,237'8 656'9 445'5 80'7 
1908 1,265'6 628'9 405'9 25'6 
1909" 1,368'6 625-1- 622'6" 29'8 

II lI'rom ~Ial report.I of 28th Aprl11909, obtained tor the NattonalllonetarJ 
CoromIlIIlIon. PrIor to 1900, atatlltlce tbr State bankI from a number or Statal 
include loan Uld trot companies. 

• From repozt oteapltaland depolita made to OommiuIOD.l!II'ot 1Dte.rulllfnrenue 
for pUrpc»N of t.au.tlon. 

.. 80th NOTem.beI' 188:2. 
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TABLE IX 

GoLD HOLDINGS OP THE BANK OP ENGLA.ND, AND BANK. RATE 

na ... Total Coin aDd AV81'agtI Rate Dato. Total Coin and Average Bate 
Bulli ... or DiRoouDt. BoIlIoD. or DiscouD.t. 

1844 1£14,664,000 £2 10 0 1882 1£21,992,000 £4 2 8 
1845 15,243,000 2 13 8 1883 22,227,000 311 .4 
1846 14,785,000 8 6 6 1884 22,907,000 2 19 1 
1847 10,428,000 6 8 6 1885 24,178,000 217 7 
1848 18,872,000 814 ·6 IBM 21,018,000 8 1 0 
1849 16,161,000 2 18 7 1887 21,779,000 8 7 0 
1850 16.636.000 2 10 1 1888 20,770,000 8 511 
1851 14,564,000 8 0 0 1889 21,410,000 3 10 11 
1852 20,587,000 2 8 0 1890 21,818,000 4 10 5 
1853 17,516,000 3 18 10 1891 24,368,000 8 5 2 
1854 13,977,000. 6 2 8 1892 25,519t OOO 210 7 
1855 14,181,000 4 17 10 1898 26,.25,000 8 1 0 
1856 10,932,000 6 1 2 1894 84,809,000 2 2 8 
1857 10,118.000 6 18 8 1895 S8,951,OOO 2· 0 0 
1858 17,847,000 8 4 7 1896 44,884,000 2 9 8 
1859 17,928,000 2 14 7 1897 35,571,000 2 12 8 
1860 16,239,000 4 8 7 1898 83,561,000 8 4 10 
1861 18,009,000 6 6 4 1899 82,268,000 8 15 0 
1862 16,380,000 2 10 7 1900 33,821,000 8 19 6 
1863 14,667.000 4 8 2 1901 85,830,000 814 4 
1864 18,482,000 7 8 0 1902 36,6«,000 8 6 7 
1866 14,546,000 4 16 4 1903 84,415,000 8 15 0 
1868 14,887,000 8 19 0 1904 84,412.000 8 6 1 
1867 21,858,000 2 10 9 1906 35,668,000 3 0 1 
1868 20,888,000 2 111 1906 88,942,000 4. 6,' 
1869 18,826,000 8 4 2 1907 84,917,000 4 18 6 
1870 20,176,000 3 2 0 1908 82,724,000 8 0 4 
1871 28,588,000 217 8 1909 87,414.000 8 2 0 
1872 22,685,000 4 2 0 1910 31,355,545 814 6 
1878 22,665,000 4 16 10 1911 32,438.162 8 9 4 
1874 22,294,000 8 18 10 1912 31,300,487 8 16 6 
1876 28,928,000 8 4 8 1918 3',983.149 4 16 6 
1876 28,695,000 2 12 1 1914 69,493,610 4 0 9 
1817 25,374,000 2 18 0 1916 61,476,407 6 0 0 
1878 23,952,000 8 16 8 1916 64,304,915 5 9 8 
1879 32,452,000 210 4 1917 58,837.469 5 8 0 
1880 27,636,000 2 16 4 1918 79,110,764 6 0 0 
1881 24,680,000 8 10 0 1919 91,842,155 6 8 0 
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TABLE X 
GoLD HOLDINGS OJ' THE REICHSBAliK, nnr; BAltt OJ' FRANCE, 

AND THE UNITED STATU TREASURY 

y .... RelchsbaDk. Bank 01. Franc:e. l1nited Statea 
Tnuury. 

In Million £. In Killion B. lD)fUUon B. 
1878 9'8 37'9 26'0 
1879 10"4 28'6 29'0 
1880 10'7 27'9 27'8 
1881 9'8 23'8 88'7 
1882 9'9 85'2 81'1 
1888 13'4 87'8 89'5 
1884 13'3 89'S 43'1 
1886 13'1 42'4 49'8 
1886 18'8 50'3 48'9 
1887 22'4 46'1 67'1 
1888 28'9 41'9 641) 
1889 27'8 «'6 62'9 
1890 24'7 46'4 62'2 
1891 281) 64'2 68'8 
1892 29'8 59'9 61'7 
1898 2S'0 59'9 87'8 
1894 29'4 651) 29'0 
1895 38'5 70'4 27'6 
1896 28-6 78'8 30'9 
1897 28'1 76'2 37-2 
1898 27'1 75'1 47-2 
1899 27-2 72'2 62-2 
1900 27'1 11'9 87'0 
1901 81-6 81'3 102'1 
1902 34'5 931) 1W8 
1908 30'0 95'9 129'5 
1904 32-4 99'1 139'3 
1905 35'4 110'1 141'9 
1906 82'1 111'0 16311 
1907 30'1 104'1 183'1 
1908 37-3 117'8 203'0 
1909 38'6 141'8 208'6 
1910 38'9 1361) .,. 
1911 41'4 128'2 .,. 
1912 44'0 129-6 .,. 
1913 58'5 140'8 ." 
1914 104'6 169'4 .,. 
1915 122'S 200-6 .,. 
1916 126'0 203'0 ." 
1917 120'3 214'2 ... 
1918 113'1 219'1 .,. 
1919 64'6 228'1 .,. 



TABLE XI 
NET 000Bl'8 AND ExPoRTS OP GoLD Com AKIaBULLION nr I

(000', omitted.) 
+ = Balance of Imports. - = Balance of Exports. 

Dolo. 'Kl'n"" ...,om. u.s.A. .,."".... ........ 
" " " " , ... +lO,!!tJ 

1859 + ".!16 , ... - ..... , .. , + ... 
, .. t + 1,891 
'860 + .. "'" ,86< + 8,621 ,"" +6,992 

'860 +10,167 ..... '86' + ',1'111 
'868 +4,m - lO,2ti! 
'869 + 6,297 - 8,625 
'870 + 8,{l7S - ..... 
1871 + ~2<) '1,815 
,87> - 1,279 - 11.492 ,"" + I,SS9 - ... 
lSi' + 7 ... 99 - 7,144 
ISiS + ",<1M - '1,S18 
1816 +8,'" - . 1,511 
tsi7 - .,919 - 1.470 
'518 + .. .,. + "'" 1879 - ·.,:no + 14,9-30 
'SSG - ~s;s + 14,116 - .. , 
'SSI - 6,585 +11,659 - 1,500 
'SS! + 2,852 - ..... - "" ''''' + ... + """ - 860 
,88< - 1,208 - 9,698 - ... ,sss + 1,445 + ..... + 900 
Isse - 891 + • + 1,820 
1887 + 681 + '1,149 + 2,045 ,sse + ... - ~715 + 1,8M , ... + 1,230 - 7,780 + ClOO 
1800 + 9,261 - , .. + 8,015 - 5.S!{ 
,891 + 6,047 ..... + .,9iO + 5,080 
1891 + CJ,6S8 - I1,S16 + 1,435 +11,066 

"'" + 4.6iO , .... + 1,90-5 + 7.544 

''''' +11,\'12' - 16,126 +11,560 +U,l56 , ... +14,633 - 14,lU + 7O. + S7G 
1800 - 0,631 + ..... + 1,115 "'" '69' + ~:lM - '1 + 1,600 of! 1),562 
'81'8 + ...... + 6,225 - .... 551 
'899 +10,001 + I,Ull + G,TSO + 4,271 
'000 + 7,793 + 2,5'28 + 6,370 +~ ... 
1001 + 8,150 - SOl +10,260 +11,356 
loot + &.219 + 1 .... + 1,645 +12,5St1 
I"" + 800 + 4,184 +9,455 + '1,Bn 
190< + .. , - 7,2h't +19."0 +21,M8 
100' + ','iSS + ... + 8,1J5O +25,924 
1900 + 1,42.$ + 21,", +1B,"" +10,816 
1007 +",m + 17,636 - SSG +11,591 
1,.. - I,SSS - (I,ISS +15,410 +59,764 
1 .... + ',f.U - 11,7.59 + l,fSO + T.281 
1910 + G,4ZS - 15,045 + {I,no + 2,s16 
1911 + 8,593 + 10.219 + 6,234 + 6.004 un! + 6,100 - 1,678 + ..... + 8,184 IIns +18,446 - 1,718 .. .. 
1914 +2'5,(1.13 - 8,m .. .. 
19Ui -...... + 6,078 .. .. 
IllIG -...... + SO,75! .. .. HIlT .. +187,1).51 .. .. 
lill8 .. + 4,220 .. .. 
1010 .. -6.\380 .. .. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE • 

Monetary statistics are discussed very fully in Fisher's p'U/,~ 
pQUHJ1' 01 MOMfIJ especially in chap. %,' in which an estimate is 
made of the rapidity of circulation of gold a.nd of bauk deposits in 
the United States. In the. footnotes to that chapter will be found 
references to aimila.r estimates that have previously been made, and in 
particular to the work of Pierre D'Easay, who baa investigated the 
rapidity of bank circulation in France in timea of boom throughout 
the nineteenth century (Joumal de la SociIU de Statiltigw de PA"';", ' 
1895). 

Kemmerer, ~ HOtntqJ tmd Pricu. is valuable for ita statistical 
estimates. 



APPENDIX E 

STAnSTICS 011' PRODUCTION 

IT is impossible to estimate with anything like accuracy the 
number of bUBin .... transactions taking place in the world, "" 
even in a single country, for no estimate is in the least degree 
possible in regard to personal aerviceo "" to the number of times 
that goods change banda in passing from produoer to oonsumer. 
Even 80 far 88 material goods are concerned, statistics of produc
tion are only obtainable in regard to a very limited number of 
the leading raw materials and agricnltnral producl.o. Such 
figuNs bave oonsiderable importance in regard to special in
dustries, but we cannot argue that the rate of inereaee of such 
oommodities is any indication of the production of other goods. 
Nor, on the other band, do we know, even in respect to these 
commodities themselves, how much indUBtry and com1perce 
may be baaed upon them; that is to my, we neither know how 
man,. tim.. they change banda hnfore reaching the nltimate 
consumer, nor how many clliferent manufacturing processes may 
be employed upon them hnfore they reach· the nltimate COD

sumer. The case of coal may serve as a simple example. The 
improvement in science which l.eada to a greater power being 
extracted from a given quantity of coal will produce a change 
in the proportion of goods which ma,. be manufactured by the 
energy it produ_ but auch a change will not be indicated by 
the fignree of production of raw ooa1. Similarly, the epinning 
oC finer cotton yarns in Lancashire meaDS that statistics of raw 
cotton consumption do Dot give an eu.ct picture of the amount 
of productive work done by the cotton industry. The tables 
which are given below, however, may serve to abow that the 
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world's production of materials aud food products Iias not 
shown any very obvious signs of slackening. In the case of 
cotton, production baa, bowever, quite clearly not kept psee 
witb tb. world's demand. This is .boWD by comparing the 
three sets of figures-(l) tbe total crop itself, (S) the increasing 
demand of various countries, (3) tb. rise of the average value of 
the crop. If the United Ststee were the only source of wbeat 
the oame thing wonld be found to apply in the .... of that 
oommodity ; but, thougb tbe world's demand shows a similar 
increase, the statistics of the world's wheat crop, which is also 
given below, show that other countries-particularly Russia in 
1909 and 1910-made up the deficiency from tbe United 
States. Tbe statistics of mineraI production of tbe chief 
countries show also a very rapid increase, though, 88 a result of 
natursl eaueea, the production of minerals in England bas 
expanded I ... rapidly tban in either Germany or the United 
States, both of which have enormously Iarger resourcee than this 
oountry. 

Table L is based on tbe aunual eatimste in Dornbusch's 
Floating Gary. LUI. Table II. is from tbe volume of American 
statistics published by the National Monetary Commission of tbe 
United States. Tabl .. Ill, IV., V., VI., and VII. are from the 
third seri.. of statistical tabl .. on British and foreign industry 
(1909) published by the Board of Trade. 

TABLE I 

WORLD'S WHEAT PXODUCTION 
llUllon 1I,IlIon 

1888 
Q ......... 

283 1904 
Q ....... 

396 
1889 278 1905 418 
1890 288 1908 424 
1891 809 1907 889 
1893 814 1908 898 
1898 819 1909 454 
1894 827 1910 468 
1895 1105 1911 440 
1898 298 1912 476 
1897 288 1918 603 
1898 866 1914 446 
1899 828 1916 533 
1900 333 1918 411 
1901 847 1917 405 
1903 896 1918 458 
1908 407 1919 . ("I.) 408 
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TABLE II 

Av:BBAGB AlnruAL QUANTITY AND FARM VALUE DB' LBADING 
OROPS IN THE UNITED STATES 

....... Wb .. ~ Colbm. 

Qwmt1ty~ VatUB. QIWlt.it7. Value. Quantity. Val ... 

Million llIllIon .. )fUlloD 1II1Il ..... "'oruoan' Million £. Bushels. Busbela. BaI ... 
18704 922 90'6 261 50'4 8,852 49'4 
1875-9 1377 96" 363 68'9 4,942 44'0 
1880-4 1576 1409 464 83'6 6,086 53'8 
1885-9 1831 ' 126'7 435 65'1 6,908 54'5 
1890-4 1602 186'2 477 64'4 8,868 56'5 
1895-9 2068 108'7 529 67'6 9,660 61'2 
19004 2173 189'2 626 86'6 10,844 96'S 
1906-9 2734 276'6 693 116'4 11,836 119'6 
1910-14 2752 316"4 728 125'9 ]2,988 ... 
1915-18 2727 572'6 804 255'7 12,896 ... 

TABLE III 

1. OONSUllPTION 01' WHEAT IN QUINQUENNIAL AVERAGES 

y ..... ani ... United States. Gennany. _,oe. 
KIngdom. 

Th ...... Bulhflll.- ThoWlllDd "' ...... Owta. "" ... "" ... 1880-84 114,218 323,971,634 . 54,157 184,640 
1885-89 116,220 322, 202, 792 56,632 176.876 
1890-94 125,021 810,674,640 71,728 188,089 
1895-99 127,824 349,947,222 86,187 184,644 
1900-04 184-,145 463,008,108 108,266 173,894 
1905-09 112,400 560,571.880 111,666 181,146 
1910-12 117,668 566,867,080 117,082 181,119 

• TheM are WlDoheater bUJbela. The WInoh08ter bulhel .. n of tba Imperial 
buzhlll. 
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TABLE IV 

uP, 

2. CoNSt1MPTl'ON' 01' RAW CarroN IN QUINQUENNIAL A VERAQUI 

y""", United United GmnBDf· ...... "" Kingdom. States. 

HilUon Million Million MRllon 
Ow .. , Cwt& ewt.. Cwt., 

1855-59 7'9 3'6 '" • 1'6 
1860-64 6'5 1'8 1'0 1'4 
1865-69 8'0 8'4 1'2 1'7 
1870-74 10'7 5'0 2'1 1-5 
1875-79 10'9 6'2 2'4 1'8 
1880-84 12'9- 8'8 2'9 2-0 
1885-89 15'1 10'0 S'7 2'2 
1890-94 14'2 11'7 4'8 8-0 
1895-99 15'0 14'5 5'9 3'2 
1900-04 14'3 18'2 6'8 3'6 
1909-18 17'6 23'8 8'1 4'7 
1914-18 15'7 31'8 .. , 5'5 

.. CanDot be given. , 
NolL-AlI regards the ftguree tor Fnmce and Germany, DO allowance baa been 

ma.de to: the variatioD.8 or aplDnera' stock&. 

TABLE V 

1. OUTPUT OJ' CoAL IN QUINQUENNIAL A VE'RAGBS 

y ..... United United Gern14llY. ......"" Kingdom. Btatea.° 

MillIon Million Million MUlion 
ToOL Tons. TonL Tons. 

1855-59 66'1 12-4 • 7'5 0 

1860-64 84'9 16'7 15'4 9'8 o 

1865-69 103'0 26'7 25'5 12'4" 
1870-74 120'7 43'1 31'8 15-1 CI 

1875-79 183'3 52'2 88'4 16-S 
1880-84 15N 88'7 51'3 19'8 
1885-89 165'2 115'S 60'9 20'7 
1890-94 180'S 15S'S 72'0 25'4 
1895-99 20l'9 189'1 89'S 29'6 
1900-1l4 226'8 281'0 nO'7 81'8 
1905-09 256'0 S83'4 137"6 35'1 
1910-14 269'9 462'7 166'0 3611 
1911>-19 243'8 637'6 lf7"4· 23'1· 

II Inolud611 a small quantity of lignite throughout the period. 
• Cannot be given. • Includaa a amaH quautity or URDU .. 
d Does Dot Include production of IJUrnnderud dLetrlcta after Oct. 1"18-
• Includes proclnct!ou. of Lonaiae ill IV}g. 
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TABLE VI 

2. OUTPUT OJ" PIG-IRON IN QUINQnNNI.A.L AVERAGBS 

y ..... Unit"" United. 
"-0 ...... '" KIngdom. ......... 

Million Million Himon Mlilion 
Ton.. ToDL Ton.. TODL 

1851Hi9 S05 0"7 000 • 0°9 
1860-64 '°1 0°8 0°7 1"1 
1865-69 '°9 loS 1°1 1°2 
1870-74 6°4 2°2 1°8 1°2 
1875-79 6°4 2°2 2°0 1°' 
1880-84 8°1 '°2 S02 1"9 
1885-89 7°7 6°0 ,°0 1°6 
1890-94 7"8 8°1 4"8 _ 2°0 
1895-99 8"6 10°6 6°7 20S 
190()..()' 8"6 16"4 8"9 2"6 
1905-09 9"7 28"2 12"0 S04 
1910-14 9"6 27°0 16°0 '°2 
1915-19 8"7 S506 11'1· 1"!i· 

II Cannot be given. 
d DOlIiII not! include production ot stll'nlDdered dlatrlct& aftIlr Oct. 1918. 

t lDcludEli production of LoITa1ne in lUIs.. 

TABLE VII 

S. OUTPUT OJ" STEBL IN QUINQUENNIAL A VBBAGBS 

y .... 0"'" United QermaDJ' • ...... '" KIngdom. ......... 
JlUllon MUllan Million lUmon 
TQDL Tau. """0 Ton .. 

lS51Hi9 0°" • 000 0"0 • 0°02 
1860-64 ""0 • 000 000 • 0"04 
1865-69 0°2 0°8 0°2 0"06 
1870-74 0°5 OoU OoS O"lS 
1875-79 0°9 0"6 0°4 0°8 
1880-84 1°8 1°6 0°8 0°4 
1885-69 8°0 2°8 1°1 0°5 
1890-94 8°2 4°8 2°8 0°8 
1895-99 4°2 7°6 5"1 1°8 
190()..()4 '"9 lS04 7"8 1"7 
1905-09 6°0 21"0 11°1 2°6 
1910-14 7"0 27°2 15°7 4°2 
1915-19 89 89°7 18°76 • 1-5-

II Cannot be given . 
.. Doaa nob lnclude Dl'QdUOtlOD of lJUl'I'\Iudered dlstricte after Oct. 1018 • 

• IncludeB produotl.ou. or Lorraine in l.lg. 
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STATISTICS ILLUSTRATING TIll: PROGRESS 011' TIll: 

WORKING m.ASSES 

A LAllOB quantity of atatiatics are available showing wage 
changes during tbe nineteentb century, and tbe careful 
statistical BCrutiny to which tbey have been put by Mr. 
Bowley, and aubeequenUy by Mr. G. H. Wood, hoc established 
the general movement of wagea in a number of apecific occuprr
tiona beyond doubt. The reoorda for half a century ago are 
not 80 full or BO authentic aa they are to-day, Bud. margin of 
error of about 5 pcr cent must be allowed for. But witb 
tbis provieo tbey may be regarded .. accurate for tbe trad .. 
to which tbey refer. 

There are, however, ODe or two quali6cations to be borne in 
mind before they are taken bodily .. an indication of tbe 
average earninge of the working-cl...... In tbe fint place, 
nearly all the statistics refer to average earnings in a full 
week, and make no allowance ror pereono working ouly pert of 
their time or for seaS0D8 of unemployment. In the second 
place, it is doubtful how far tbese figuree are applicable to 
otber trad .. than tbo .. to which tbey reCer. Several great 
eeations of the occupied population are excluded from the 
in ... tigation tbrough lack oC adequate data. Practically aU 
engaged in the traneport induotry are excluded for tbi. reaeon, 
while domestic servants, commel'Ciai clerks, ehop aeei,tant. and 
othen engaged in retail trade are aleo leCt out of account. A 
cortain Dumber of uDakilled pe1'8OUI are included, but DO 
samractory meana hoc been found of aBCertaining the 0IIl'IlineI 
or caanal Iaboure... Whetber tbe 0IIl'IlineI of pcrsona engaged 
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in industrial employment are typical of these va.ri.ous classes, it 
is difficult to say with certainty, but there are aevera1 small 
subsidiary investigations that have been made which tend.to 
ahow a similar movement of wages in these decentra.lised and 
comparatively UDorganised occupations. In & few cases, BUch 
.. railway service, wagea appear to have lagged behind the 
general movement. In domestic service, on the other hand, 
they )lave prohably risen more rapidly. The wagea of 
casual workers Buch as dock labourers, etc., are higher to-day 
than fiftY ye&I'B ago, but no investigation has been made to show 
whether the rise is anything like equivalent to the upward 
movement of general wages. 

The second of these queJ.ificatioDS is- thu8 a serious one, but 
the first can be met by making an allowance for unemployment 
ba.oed upon the Board of Trade unemployment figure. This 
haa been done by Mr. G. H. Wood in an article in the 
StatUtical Jou.mal for 1909, in which he has also attempted to 
eatimate the real value of wagea by calculating the rise and fall 
of the retail prices. He has asaumed that in 1850 four-fifths 
of the wages of the working-classes were spent on commodities 
other than housing accommodation, and that the remaining one
fifth has risen steadily on account of the increase in rent. 
Whether this is the right allowance to make for xent ill a 
matter for discussion, but his calculation gives some indication, 
at all events, of the variation of real wages. His figures, 
which are given in Table L, finish in 1903, but the 
wculation baa been brought up to date by means of the 
Board of Trade wages and retail prices index numbers. I These 
figures are represented on the accompanying chart, in which the 
thick black line repreaento the cou,,", of real wag .. ainee 18~0. 
This Clll'Ve Bhow8 that the rise of real wages was most rapid in 
the period 1870 to 1896,while a comparison with the money 
wages curve shOWl that, except in the first few years, this im
provement was due more to the fall of prices than to an increase 
in money wagea. The detrimental effect of rising prices is shown 
by the rail in the real wages curve during the l .. t deeade. 

Table II. c:ontaina a summary by Mr. Bowley of the 
COUl'll8 of money wages, prices, and real wages during the 
nineteenth century in the form of a. tabular statement, from 
which the various perioda of rapid or Blow advance, or of 
retrogreesion, can he clearly picked out. It,' moreover, mak .. 



TABLE 1 

A..,... , Av:i!l\" Percentage- Real Wagoa: 
Money Rota Of those in y .... W .... PriceR Unem· Allowing tor . "" ... Full Work Unem • 1850=100. 1860",,100. 1850=100. pioyment. 

'860 100'0 100'0 ("01) '00 .S 
'85' '00 rn ,~ '00 .. " .. '00 rn .'" '00 ,. 
'86. 110 10' ,.., 10' '00 '85' '14 '78 ... .. .. 
'85' 116 120 ,,' .. 00 
'856 110 '26 ,.., .. " '85' 111 11' . '" .. .. 
'858 110 '00 11~ '02 .. 
'859 111 10' S .. , .. '00 '860 114 111 ,.. 108 10' '86' 114 l14 ,,' '00 .. 
'862 116 111 .,' '05 " '86' 117 107 "0 '00 '08 
'864 , .. ,06 0., 117 lIS ,,.. lOB "7 ,,' 117 '" "68 130 114 , .. n. m 
'86' m '" N '00 '01 "68 130 119 , .. 110 10' '86. 180 11' ." 115 '07 18TO '98 11' ,~ 118 118 "n '98 118 ,,' '" 120 
'871 14' '00 .. ,,0 121 ,.,. , .. 

'" , .. ,28 '" "" .. G 117 ,.., ,88 181 
'87' , .. 11. ,,' ,85 '" '87G m 110 s.., 131 ,S! 
'87' '" 118 ,,' '38 '" 1878 '48 no G'. '" '" 1879 '46 ,08 n·" 187 m 
'860 147 '07 ,~ '84 '" '88' 147 10' S,' '86 181 
'881 ,<7 '06 "S ", , .. 
'888 '" '00 S .. '89 '86 ,864 '60 '00 .,' '" "s , ... , .. .. ,,' '48 '" '98' '48 .. 10':1 '" '00 
'887 ,.. .. 1'0 ,., , .. 
'888 '" so ... '" ,.. 
'889 , .. ., ,,' ". '55 
'800 , .. ., 0" '66 '" 1891 '" ., s,' '" '69 , .. , ,,, . , .,' , .. u. , ... '" .. ", ,., '55 ,,1>4 ,., . , ... " . '08 1895 "0 .. ,,' '" , .. , ... '86 98 ,,' no ". "07 , .. .. , .. 1T6 170 , ... '67 87 , .. '" ",. "08 171 .. '''' '80 '" '000 '79 .. 0" '88 '79 '90' ". .. s's ,., 175 
'900 176 " ". '77 ". '90' '" .. ,.., 170 '64 
'004 l7S .. .'" 170 '60 
'906 '" .. '''' 170 '88 , ... no .. ... '" '88 
'907 , .. .. ..., ". '70 
'008 '" 07 , .. m ". '000 '79 ., T"1 170 '57 1910 "Ill .. ,.., , .. ,., 
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TABLE II 
, 

Perl""" Nominal Wages. -Prlcoo." Re&lW ..... 

1790-1810 Rising fast RisiIll very fut FaDing slowly 
1810-1880 Falling Fallh'8 fuat Rising slowly 
1880-1852 Nearly stationary Falling alowly .. 
1852-1870 Rising fast Riaing Rising considerably 
1870-1878 lUsing very fuat Rising :rut Rising fast 
18i8-1879 Falling fuat Falling fuat Nearly stationary 
1879-1887 Nearly ltationary Falling Ri&ing 
1887-1892 Ri&ing Ri&ing and falling .. 
1892-1897 Nearly stationary Falling .. 
1897-1900 Rising fast Rising .. 
1900-1904 FalliDg a little Falling and rIaing Stationary 

• Tbll column is baaed on.b price indmtnombanof Jevonsand otthe BcrmomW; 

it clear at a glance what part ha. been played by rising or 
falling money wagea and rising and falling pri.... Tbe 
statement is taken rrom the article on "Wages II in the 
Supplement to Palgrave'. Di<Iionarv of PoUlical EcoratYmY, 
where referenceS to the chief lOurces of wage statistics are 
alao given. 

The riae of real wagea haa been accompanied by an increase 
in the cOIl8UmptioD of common necessaries, and as many ot 
such articles are entirely imported, and the national consump
tion, tberefore, accurately known, it baa been poaaibl, to 
calculate the ptJr capito consumption for the country as a 
whole. The consumption of wheat and meat can alIo be 
estimated,and:figures forthes8 articlesa.re included with imported 
articl.. in Table III. Tbe figures in this -table are mainly 
inllueneed by the consumption of the working-claasea, wbieh 
tbul confirms the conclusion arrived at from the statistics in 
Table I., that there haa been a rise in the standard of life ; 
for it is quite evident that the upper classes, who, after all, 
form a very small fraction of the population, do not increase 
their consumption or food aa wealth increases. Money may be 
spent on expensi ve commodities, but there is no doubt that the 
consumption of tea, sugar, currants, rice, tobacco, beer, etc., is 
mainly intlueneed by the proeperity or otherwise of tho 
working-claesea. 
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It is exceedingly difficult to give any precise statistics of tho 
income of non-wage-earners, ·for they are all di1ferent and "Vary 
80 much in time and place. The income-tax atati.etiCi give 
BOme indication of the total income received by peraons earning 
toxabl. incomes, but it is not definitely known how many 

TABLE IV 
WAOB8 BILL AJn) booD OP bfCOJm..T.lX PAYElUJ (MILLION £) 

W~BU1 eon.. .... WageaBtn Cornctod allowiq (or 
.=.~otIn. 

allowing tor 
~l.orln. changealn subject changes in 

118U~ect Bmploy-
to_ 

Bmploy-
to_ ...... mOD" 

1860. 800 290 1881 455 575 
1861 800 820 1882 470 590 
1862 800 885 1883 470 585 
1863 810 860 1884 450 580 
1864 820 375 1885 - 580 
1865 840 88. 1886 440 680 
1866 350 895 1887 455 59S 
1867 850 400 1888 600 615 
1868 840 410 1889 680 640 
1869 860 445 1890 660 640 
1870 866 460 1891 665 685 
1871 890 490 1892 645 62S 
1872 440 525 1893 645 630 
1878 485 645 1894 660 645 
1874 . 470 655 1895 580 660 
1875 465 560 1896 695 agO 
1876 460 560 . 1897 . 605 715 
1877 460 556 1898 650 735 
1878 440 640 1899 675 765 
1879 430 645 1900 710 790 
1880 440 660 1901 70S 800 

. 
pemona share it among them. The various atatiBtica available 
at the present day are rapidly revealing tho •• cret of the 
distribution of the nation's income, but there was very little 
known on this point fifty yean ago. The available data'have, 
however, all been drawn upon. by Mr. Bowley, who made a 
oarefuleotimato in tho E"""","" Journal for 1904 of tho total . 
amount of the national income taken by income-tax payers 
over B aeriea of years, together with an eatimate of the nation'. 
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wages bill. The calculation onlysoes back to 1860, but it 
clearly brings out the enormous increase in profita (which form 

, the greater part of the receipta of income-tax payers) between 
1860 and 1875. During these years the wages bill increaeed 
at a more moderate rate, for whereas in 1860 the wages bill 
was equal to the total receipts of income-tax payera, in 1875 
the wages bill ha.d risen to £465,000,000, while the income of 
tax payers was £560,000,000. Between 1875 and 1895, the 
wages bill apparently began to catch up the income of tax 
payers, the rate of increue during these twentyyeara being 25 
por cent in the .... of the wages bill and 18 per oent in the 
ca.se of the income subject to tax. Sinee that time the income
tax receipts have risen faster than the wages bill, a tendency 
which would b. more markedly shown if the calculation ha.d 
beon continued to the yoar 1910. 

Table V. ebows the inereaee of the population eince 1801. 

TABLE V 

POPULATION 01' TO UNITED KINGDOM AT I>BcENHUL CENBU81S 

C""'" Total"" B~tanc18nd (le_ 
y ..... United ., ... 8ootland. ""Lond. y ..... 

Kingdom. 

1801 ... 8,892,536 1,608,420 ... • 1801 
18ll ... 10,164,256 1,805,864 ... • 18ll 
1821 20,893,584 12,000,286 2,091,621 6,801,827 1821 
1881 24,028,584 18,896,797 2,364,386 7,767,401 1881 
1841 26,709,456 15,914,148 2,620,184 8,175,124 1841 
1851 'J:l,368,736 17,927,609 2,888,742 6,552,385 1851 
1861 28,927,485 20,066,224 8,062,294 6,798,967 1861 
1871 31,484,861 22,712,266 8,860,018 6.412,877 1871 
1881 34,884,848 25,974,439 8,735,578 5,174,836 1881 
1891 37,782,922 29,002,525 4,025,647 4.704,750 1891 
1901 4.1,458,721 32,527,843 4,472,108 4,458,776 1901 
1911 45,216,141 86,075,269 4,759,521 4,381,961 1911 
1920 4:6,500,000 

III The ClenstlI Clf Ireland in 18t11a the ftl'llt whi~h ..... made aD IIbcb. bM .... 
Do afford. comparlaon with thole of aubll8qwmt decM.e&. .-
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Tho bibliography of wage statistics in Mr. Bowley's article on 
Wages. in the DidoioMry 'II Politiml &mIomV. has ahoady been 
referred to; but special reference may be made to the same author's 
Wag" in 1M UniWl Kingdom, which disc1lB8e8 the statistical 
value of existing wage etatemonte, and among official publications to 
the Board of Trade FovrtuntA .A.bstrad of IM",.,. &_. which 
II1llIlIIl&riee the latost •• a.iI.hla oflioial figuIoo. 



APPENDIX G 
Tru: IIEOON'Olll8T" IND.Bx. NUMBER OF WHOLB8A.LB PRIOES, 1901-6=100. 

Cereals and Heat . 

• , 
Date. Whoa' . 

J l If 
~ ~ '" ~ ~ FOl'eign. Engllih. ~ , 
0 " '" )II " 

1914 I 
August 1. 150 121 124 108 118 97 108 119 120 98 
Octobu 1 . 168 136 U6 128 

1915 
142 97 188 116 12. 107 

January 1 '178 155 160 129 148 93 185 130 117 134 
April 1 . 225 193 204 139 114. 119 186 139 U2 160 
July 1 180 . 185 176 149 182 106 198 166 134 160 
October 1 200 164 172 172 149 93 221 146 131 182 

1916 
January 1 220 192 200 207 176 125 225 138 129 182 
April 1 218 191 196 233 174 125 258 156 1166 182 
July 1 176 165 168 214 176 27. 249 205 166 189 
October 1 280 212 220 285 

1917 
177 162 261 175 157 209 

January 1 803 267 236 294 280 800 808 186 184 240 
April! . 274 286 240 285 288 275 408 223 184 229 
July 1 294 279 240 327 816 800 404 258 226 228 
Octoher 1 252 252 177 247 261 181 404 223 198 253 

1918 
Jnnuary 1 265 254 177 250 251 166 404· 801 252 258 
April! 27. 258 177 246 284 ·169 404 204 175 284 
July 1 276 266 177 2M 272 219 404 221 175 2M 
October 1 276 259 177 262 285 150 404 221 175 284 

1919 
JAIluary 1 280 258 177 283 288 218 404 228 176 320 
April! 273 259 177 261 264 260 404 223 175 284 
July 1 266 262 177 272 277 256 500 228 175 268 
October 1 212 262 177 411: 850 225 493 225 176 268 

1920 
JanU&l7' 1 . 200 259 177 460 326 265 509 233 1M 280 



TuB uEcONOIll8T" INDBX NUMBER 011' WHOLESALE PRIORS. 1901·li=100-c0ntinuM. 

Othor PbOO.4tuJ1'8, &0. Tedlles. 

.. .. I ... 
na ... 

" lJ~ j : 
~ I 1 i ~ ~ It 

do 

~ } jl ~ ~ ~ ! .s 
~ 

1914 
AuguR 1 129 188 84 101 122 180 125 116 117 117 166 123 III 98 78 187 
October 1 126 188 132 ... 126 180 101 105 .105 110 166 III 111 103 77 284 

1915 
Janu.ary 1 188 182 181 ... 140 130 82 88 87 99 186 96 92 103 74 116 
April 1 168 143 125 ... 180 130 100 104 100 108 208 114 92 103 117 148 
July!. 186 142 114 ... 140 130 96 100 101 105 223 114 92 108 117 151 
October 1 162 184 171 .. , 185 130 124 128 123 119 239 117 94 108 117 170 

1916 
January 1 142 122 198 ... 142 180 140 185 145 135 239 184 116 108 184 181 
April 1 168 132 265 ... 159 180 142 147 150 136 251 140 138 108 160 226 
July!. 175 160 265 ... 162 180 160 168 164 142 244 157 126 108 164 200 
October 1 158 144 275 ... 194 144 178 188 171 156 246 170 138 260 150 221 

1917 
January 1 184 142 275 ... 208 144 194 271 207 184 292 239 188 269 172 238 
April 1 274 152 286 ... 207 144 234 809 210 188 292 289 141 269 274 286 
July 1. 838 155 801 ... 192 166 854 886 291 246 292 265 141 880 241 286 
October 1 837 161 818 ... 278 200 838 872 809 265 292 265 216 484 241 286 

1918 
January 1 284 178 818 ... 234 200 419 484 450 870 292 265 192 420 241 286 
April 1 . . 284 200 818 . .. 234 200 450 421 514 427 292 265 192 420 286 287 
July!. 266 200 39fT ... 234 266 421 898 597 467 292 265 192 420 286 287 
October 1 266 204 896 ... 234 266 446 415 681 558 292 265 208 420 286 287 

1919 . 

January 1 266 210 896 ... 284 266 404 876 500 496 292 265 200 50& 286 287 
April 1 266 210 896 198 234 266 294 873 303 847 292 265 172 505 166 267 
July 1. 800 211 896 198 284 266 880 873 479 446 292 255 220 505 157 876 
October 1 816 230 896 198 284 266 865 414 515 470 292 854 272 658 140 480 

1920 
January 1 855 282 454 222 234 266 560 748 672 622 292 878 888 658 171 406 



""....,.. I - JliIcelIaDeoua. 

Date. ~ ~ i! • .~ d .~. ! I ll~ ~ I 1 ~ J f ~ ~ ~ I ~ -. ! 8 III ,!!;;; ~~ IS til 
1914 

'-

August 1 . 110 108 94 141 128 162 108 95 128 185 103 121 112 108 112 86 79 71 October 1 . 110 112 123 123 126 159 104 88 128 185 124 121 107 118 104 260 79 70 
1915 

Januuy 1 116 106 123 118 126 165 IlS 95 136 185 142 181 118 107 109 800 79 71 AprU 1 • 144 138 125 278 166 192 184 116 157 185 154 188 128 141 184 423 79 62 July 1 144 161 183 186 153 200 134 187 200 185 166 146 108 181 120 860 79 63 October t . 140 176 150 170 153 212 117 121 200 185 152 158 108 117 123 860 79 59 1916 
Janaa.ry 1 167 200 183 204 153 244 131 141 200 185 144 166 181 168 168 873 79 98 
Aprl11 194 207 181 327 158 290 156 194 200 185 155 188 148 176 178 894 142 75 July 1 188 211 188 500 158 242 186 172 835 225 166 200 126 149 160 394 209· 67 October 1. 188 229 188 363 159 253 187 197 870 287 166 225 122 160 152 873 209 81 

1917 
JanuaI1' 1 188 230 188 273 141 258 140 281 870 282 158 225 149 202 180 866 209 82 
AprU 1 • 188 230 188 269 141 258 168 227 500 282 179 238 201 224 205 345 241 78 
July 1 199 230 188 277 141 240 190 217 500 860 179 241 192 239 205 826 241 74 
October 1. 199 230 188 272 141 240 191 184 500 860 184 SU 198 234 252 300 258 82 

1918 
January 1 205 211 182 272 156 240 229 184 600 860 190 326 205 249 266 274 258 70 
April 1 205 211 182 272 141 282 245 184 500 360 168 828 202 249 252 254 258 70 
July 1 205 213 182 295 152 232 260 184 500 360 168 87~ 202 280 286 254 258 78 October 1. 206 227 182 296 162 232 264 221 500 860 168 876 202 280 816 280 227 79 

1919 
J~uaryl 205 227 182 295 162 800 184 186 600 860 168 276 202 280 816 230 227 60 
AprU 1 206 278 225 296 162 224 185 130 500 860 168 276 201 248 268 280 227 81 
July 1 345 815 250 295 162 186 186 146 600 360 168 276 272 417 232 266 192 60 
October 1. 345 888 275 360 186 214 217 170 500 860 168 808 288 842 282 240 192 68 1920 
January 1 845 346 291 345 127 371 271 194 500 860 181 860 290 404 232 838 192 66 
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